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The Cumberland County Delegation will give
a public hearing In the ioem of the C.inonittee
on Legal A Units al the Slate Hout) In Augusta

CRETONNES

ou

Thursday. Fab. ». 1«8». at 10 o'clock a. m.
On an act to fix the rompansnUou of the
Register ot Probate for tald county._
The Committee on Agrlcu ture will give »
hearing at the rooms of the Board of Agrlaul-

ings.
Very
patterns,
pretty
value 35 cts. to 50c per jd.
Sell in onr Clearance Sale
now going on for

tureon

Wednesday, February 8th.
On a petition of W. B. Tobey and other directors of the North Berwick Agricultural Association asking for an appropriation iu aid of
same.

On an
food.

Wednesday. Feb. 15th
art to regulate the sale and

aualysts of

w

Wednesday. Feb. 15th.4RB
On an act additional to chapter 80 of the
Revised Statutes establishing a bounty on lieu

_J.
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How the American
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
on Judlolary
room at the

White

ftMdltlltp

M.
Tuesday. Feby. 14. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock F.
No. 125. On an oruer directing the Judiciary
Committee to Inquire Into the expediency of so
amending the public statutes as to require contractors upon public or private works to luaemulfy municipalities lor expenses ofnecessarily
their unIncurred on account of pauperism
paid wor kmeu.
M.
F. Xf
o’clock
2.30
Wednesday. Feby. 22. 1899 at
No. 136. On an act to amend paragraph six.
of section 55 of chapter 8b of the revlaed

Noldler
Him of
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as follows:

The Committee

public hearings

Will give

1 11IX,

se;isou

Men, Women and Children.

Thursday. Feb. 9
On an order in favor of the Maine School for
the Deaf.
Thursday. Feb. 9.
On Resolve In faver of Maine Eye and Far

lnr™‘«l«r,_II.

Footwear.

:

Also

a

REASONABLE PRICES.

and
Company ou Railroad', Telegraphs room
Expresses will give public hearings in Its
at the State House lu Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act relating to Jthe Franklin, Somerset
and Kennebec Bail*ay Company.
The

On an act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and t ranklln Railway.
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1899. at 2 o’clock p. m.
Ou au act to revive aud extend an act to incorporate the Passadunaeag Railroad Com**
On an act to amend chapter *82 of he laws of
WS9, re la Ing to ralhosd crossings.
On an act to incorporate the Blue Hill and
Bucksporl Railroad Co.
“n a petition lor the extension of the Atlantic Shore Line Electric Re it road.
On a petition of E. M. Goodall and others for
authority to build a street railroad (torn Bhldeford to York Beach.

NOTICE.

LLG1SLA IIVE

Railroad*. Telegraphs
The Committee on
and Expresses will give public heart.igs lu Its
room at the State House lu Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 8. Ia899. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act to incorporate the Cumberland
aud Oxford Railroad Company.
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On au act to carry into effect the provisions
of ohapter 250 of the private aud special laws
of 1891, and also of chapter 193 of the prw-U
aud special laws of 1895. providing for the
building a railroa-l from Van fiureu to Ca*1
bou.
OU an act to amend the charter of the Osslpee Valley Telegraph and Telephone Co.
On an act to Incorporate the Wlutfirop Telegraph and

TetopboneCo._

LEGISLATIVE

m

Friday. Feb. 10, 1899, at one o’clock P. M.
Ou an act relative to grouping common schools
In school classes.
By order of’the Committee on Kducatiou.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Military Affair» will give a
public hearing in Its room at the State House In
Augusta. Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock
p. in.
No. 3.—On resolve recommending additional
compensation to be paid the Adjutant General
lor unusual services rendered.
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse the city of
Portland for suidh?r* who served in late war
with Spam.
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to

No. 124. On an act
ment of the City of

will give a pubState House lu

at 2.30 o’clock P. M.

regulate the tire depart-

Portland.__

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in Its room at the State House lu
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 21,1899, at 2.30 o'clock
p. m.
No. 41—On an "act to 1? corporate Portland
Paet Chancellor's Association.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in Its room at the btale House in
Augusta,
Tuesday, February 21, 1899. at 2.30 o'clock p.

m., No. 77 on
nuisances.

an

aetto prevent certain kinds of
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Railroads, Telegraphs and
a
public hearing In its

House

Is

X

host

•

market,

a

t

Is

X

rapidly

favorite,
merit as

•
dh

becoming

a

In

Augusta,

aa

in PilUbury, of “Best’’
Flour renown, who j*roduces no goods but the
best.
sep20 Tu.Th&S

fol-

lows:
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899, at 2 o’clock p. ui..
On an act t elating to the charter of the Wls
o as set and Quebec Kali road Co.
Ou an act to extend the rights, powers and
prvtteges of the Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec Railroad Co.
onauact to incorporate the Patten, A liegush and Nertheru Railroad to.

Nays the

Battle Hrmlnded

a

Pedro Muoats,
to
from
house

the natives, moving
house, fired from the
Amerioans advanced

windows as the
The
fourth cavalry has
foraging for food. All
and Manta Ana Is
Paco
Call for nIan*.

Kabblt Ilrlreon the Platne.

Does Your
j
sack Ache?

i

T

♦

i

constant pain when onO
3
your feet ?
Is that dragging, pulling V
sensation with you from morn ■
till night ?
Why not put the medicine I
exactly on the disease ? Why m
not apply the cure right to M
the spot itself ?
2
W
You can do it with

+

♦

YOU WANT
Carpets and Bugs Beaten.

WE WANT
To Beat Them

For You.

???????
House and
Feres' City Oye
steam Carpet Cleansing Works-

CnmR’Q
ruOiL.no

13 Preble Ht., opp. Preble llous*.
ty-Kid liloves cleansed every day.

ADAMS &

Insurance

CO.,

Agency

31 CiclimiKe Street.
Foreign Companies

Irst Class American and

Eln

Drjujers

Cherry
Pectoral
Plaster
Immediately after the
is applied, you feelA
warming, soothing in-®
BJitfi
Hfluence. Its healing remedies®
H quickly jienetrate down deep®

^Plaster

the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is relieved and strength imparted.
5 No plaster was ever made like It
I Na plaster ever acted so quickly
No plaster ever
■ and thoroughly.
I bad such complete control over aH
I kinds ol pain.
Placed over the chest it Is
I a powerful aid to Ayer’s

I
I

fj

■
■
■
■

■
■

I

I

I

I
I Cherry Pectoral; relieving f
I congestion and drawing out I
I all inflammation.
4
I
•AIM fT AlsVraVMWTt.
I;
■
CO.. Lowell, Ma—
j. c.

4TfH

Failure of

J

Bangor's Famous
Mayor.

AN

RAILWAY

ELECTRIC

TROUBLE.

CAUSED

_

Couldn't Sell Bonds of the Penobseot
Central Line.
t

SAID

TIE LIABILITIES ABB

[SPECIAL

Assets Are Valued
of Claims

91*5,000 Exclusive

at

Against Penobscot Central
Only If Bonds Are

Which Ate Good
bold—Mr. Beal

Advanced

CooiDlete the Road

Money
the

Against

to

Sale

of the Bonds.

in

TO

T9U r*RU]

O. Heal,

R.— Flavius

Iiangor, February
iiangor and president

mayor of
Penobooot

of the

Central railroad, has made an
aaclgnraent to Lawyer Krsatus C. Kyder
for tha benefit of his creditors. In the assignment, property valued at $85,000 Is
oonvsyed, as indicated by ths revsune
which Is
stamps upon the document,

Philippines.

Washington, February 8 —There was an
complete release today from t-be <50raposed of nine olosely written pages of
tension under which the rapid occurrence legnl cap.
As yet no schedule or any
of events in the Philippines has held the definite statement of Mr. liesl’s liabilities
almost

of the administration since the

otUcluls

startling
day night.
first

from Manila

news

Satur-

through

told
in
that
Otis
tion

to

and assets has been made np, but it Is
known that the liabilities are veiy heavy,
aggregating not less than $£00,000 of

the

exercise* bis

discretion.
it will be

own

this view of the

oar^

sten

one here can tell at present how
will act toward Agulnaldo’s applicaHat
the opinion is expressed by
no

h^re who know Gen. Otis's experiwith the Indians, that be will make
of arms the condition
the laying down
of dealing with the insurgents at all and
if that condition ls met, of course it will
termination of the rebela speedy
mean
nun

ence

Mileage

Sensation.

TO THU

MB. WEBB, OF I’ORTLAND,
LEADER IN FIGHT.

Supporters

Kansas

llroke

Troops

I |>

n

Planned Attack.

Manila, Februarj-8.—Noon.—Last evening, as the Filipinos at Oalvoocan were
evidently massing (or a nigbt attack upCompanies
wing.
on the Amjrloan left
B, C and I of tbe £Uth Kansas infantry
were ordered to attack and drive tbe sharp
shooters from a bamboo jungle In front
of the tiring line, where they had caused
considerable annoyance all the afternoon.
The battalion charge brilliantly, driving
tbe enemy like chuff and penetrating to
the very heart of Caloocan.
First Llent. A. C. Alfred, os cabled
last night, was killed, while leading bit
company. He was shot In the forehead.
Sergeant Jay Sheldon, Co. I, was serious
Privates Dsnril Hewitt
ly wounded.
ami
(Heelltt) Ernest Frits, John Glllllan wert
H,
two others, members of_Ca

•lightly wounded.
Thirty oetid Filippinos

were counted In
the brush uml there were many more
The gunboats Couoord and
wounded.
Callao kept up an luoesaaul lire lrcin the
m
bay, the Conoord droppiug many shells tt
In order
tbe town with telling effect.
Geu.
avoid accidents from this souroe,
Otis was compelled te recall the Kaueai
ol
the
outskirts
alter
burning
battalion,
the town. Kltner the shells of the Arncrl
the
natives
thjmsslvet
or
can warships
Presumably
buildings.
s. t fire t) some
Ihia was tbe result of the ehelling.
;v,, turtber attempt to attack (luring tht
Tht
night was made by either side.
ill
Spanish papers generally oommeDt
favorable terms upon the admirable ordei
maintained In Manila.
‘‘We art
The Union Iheiloa, eaye:
satisfied (bat the Americans, who are foi
anc
volunteers
ceoly
the great part
fought
with perfect dlsolpllue
though without
entrenchments, at the various points de
fended and demonstrated the SDirll whlcl

The Filipinos, who art
animates them.
accustomed to fight In trenches end wltt
also
bravely, bu

fought

guerilla methods,
with lees

precision and

regularity."

The situation today le praotlcelly tut
changed. The American line has not beet
appreciably extended, end the troops gen
He
erally are taking muoh.needed reek
uonnalsanoes show that tbe Filipinos an
in tom in the vtllagea of Pailg and Pare
naQue—probably a Ihuueand men at tbi
Coetlmavd

ea

Staoad

fsga

Tkorooghly

In Earnest.

YERMOST Law most likely to

His

TRESS.)

What Other New

Kngland

lloa ton Sl Maine
ferable

Mileage

In State Would

posed
and

State*

Ho-

Already Sella TransHooks—Five
Be

Affected

Measure— The

Itoads

By Pro.

Argument For

Again*!.

President

llydr Offered

counsel

Presidency

TO TH K

over

the

part of

tb*

line thus far

corn

dltbculties with the motors
here, there have been no regular serviot
as yet, aud the prospects of the enterprise,
although Mr. Beal has the greatest faltta
now

various

in

its

success,

have

keen

somewhat

olouded of late.
The company issued $250,000 in stock
and $250,000 in bonds, which bonds H
flouted.
be easily
was expected, could
Some months ago Mr. Beal went to Bos
ton and there bad a conference with lead
lug brokers relative to the piecing of tht
bonds.
These brokers, he says, assured
biiu that the bonds could be floated with
in a oertain time, but that time has long
sinoo expired and the bonds yet reiualr
unsold.
Being thus unable to realist
money from the sale of bonds, Mr. Beal,
being anxious to forward the work oj
constructing the Penobeoot Central, bor
banks upoi
rowed money from various
his personal notes, hoping that the bonds
would be disposed of bstore the notes be'
The money borrowed has al
came due.
been
applied to the oonstrootion unc
equipment of the railroad, and there yei
remain due to steel rail manufacturers,
oar builders aad electrical companies con
Now the notes giver
siderable balances.
ant
to the banks are about to fall due,
has placed ar
one of the other, creditors
Mr. Beal'i
attachment upon some of
property, and in order to protect hlmeel
and all hie creditors he has made the as

signment.
The principal creditors

ore

natlona

in Massachusetts. New Hampshire
and Bangor, and the manufacturers men
secure*
tloned the total, ae stated of
debts being about $100,030
and of un
secured a like amount. The assets const*
of teal estate and perten al
property ii
banks

endanger the prosperity of the road*.
)[ the roads
named, the Boston and
lalne is now selling mileage books at two
Tints a mile, aud thrs* books are trana
arable. The Portland and Rochester sell*
book at a rat
transferable
600-mlla
The
f
two
cents and a half a mile.
Canadian Pacific sell* 500 mile book* at
wo cents, good for the use of tie person
o whom |>ne Is sola and member* of hi-i
amlly. The dlscusslou will not be hnsul
What Is
ntlrely on figures, however.
lairned to be the injustice of the present
ystem may also Le urged. In the talk
ieard here, it Is declared that hr present
ystem Is one which enables the rich man
while his poorer fel0 ride at two cents
ow
s

Th
citizeng pay from three to five.
%be especially true in Aroostook

said to

There the local rates are big)
people who have money and who
ravji a good deal buy books on the Bur.
of to a
pr and Aroostook, there being
■ounty.
L'he

for

tMink

fivtirv

when

1 bus

now one

the two roads is one of th?
Before ths
discussion.
a
part of tbs
Eastern rallrouJ became
Maine, it bad an arrangeBoston and
ment under which It guv.- a rebate to tht
nenl between

of

under

Maine

Central

:be

through

on

tickets and

arrangement- it still in force

an

advocates

-tand

of the

situation.

the

law

rightly

11

under-

For Instance, they

*uy, the Maine Central sells a through
for ft
ticket from Augusta to Boston
fare from Augusta to Portland it
The

QUAY.

kbut

the Maine

Central receive fJ.L<

carrying a passenger to Portland on a
as under the traffic arthrough ticket,
:

r

.ng;'iuent the Boston and Mnio<'s shnrs
fare is only 11.50. Tho advocate!
of the bill have gone Into this feature o
the ca-c to meet the argument, should it
Le raised, that the general adoption of th«
u-e of
mileage books on the Maine C#nRichard Webb, Esq.
tral would result in a loss of revenue tK
road
by cutting off the re
Representative Gardiner of Patten and the Maine
under the trollio
arrangement,
Hepreeentatlre Powers of Fort Falrtiold c,.|pt,
of 'they say that as the Boston and Main*
are with Mr. Webb In the front rank
Mr. Gardiner intro- now owns the Maine CeDtral, If It 1s de
the two cent forces.
one pari
duced the first bill which Ls a copy of the sirable to divert earning* from
will be o»
Massachusetts law. Today Mr. Webb pre- of the system to another, there
some such artunge
sented the bill based on the Vermont dlllleulcy in making
inent under the new law.
The bill Is as follows:
statute.
Naturally the discussion of the ques.
“■Section 1. Every railroad corporation,
to notice the customs o
operating, managing or controlling any tlo will bring
railroad of over
fifty miles, which is ether States and more particularly thus
Thu Massachusetts lay
wholly or partly located In this stat*, of New Kngland.
Is that embodied in th,
shall provide and have on sale at all on the subject
It pro
Mr. Uurdlner.
stations on car lino of the road bill presented by
of the

tive Koontz of Somers worth.
In the course of his remarks Mr. Dalzell said:
“Mr. Quay lias been called the Napoleon of polities. 1 A'banoD, 1 venture to predict, is Ills Waterloo—after Waterloo
comes St. Helena.
THE

things

mch

WEATHER

principal

but gives the rail
within this state at a rate not exceeding Tides a two-oeni rate,
authority to ex
cummu siuuers
cents per mile, mileage tickets in the road
The pro
from Its operation.
form of coupon books of convenient size, empt roads
one
posal to give the same power to tbi
representing
containing
coupon
commissioners was not rooelred
thousand miles or less which shall be uo- Maine
of the with favor by many members and the
fare
for
the
aI
received
ceptad
that Railroad Commissioner Chadhearer of *atd mileage ticket, or person fact
at I be farmers’ meeting last night
presenting the same, on all lines of the bourne
on the
the movement
railroad within this state of the corpora- openly opposed
not
Maine roads could
that
tion presenting the same; provided, how- ground
make the reductions It would
that no single
passage shall be afford to

ih«

pleted, but on account of bad weather tht
delay in getting the rolling stock and

LWs
9.233
2.33*'

hw.:t7

049.50
Rochester, 61.28
Kumford

member of the faintly
they go to Bangor to attend
,he Musical Festival or farther a Held to
isten to grand opera In Boston or Sew
k orfc. they travel at a rate less than half

FORM.)

College.

PROTEST AGAINST

Button Motor System, the motors being
provided with gasoline engines tor the
generation of electricity. The road ha»
been completed as far as Corinth, twent>
miles from Bangor, and was to be com
pleted to Charleston six miles farther,
this spring. A lew strips have been mad*

2.54V
1.74
1.74

170.70

Augusta, February 3.—The man who 1*
of the leader* in the House of
that the Hepresen tat Wet* is Mr. Webb of Portlond,
hat paid
liabilities were $10J,U09 ana with time ail who ha* come to the front because In his
by the laboring man (in bn
It Is claimed that th
assets
would be band* largely rest* the management of ofrequent trip*.
The
would be met.
show this
to h*above
HUfliclent to pay evsry dollar of indebted- the campaign for two cent, transferable Jgure* quoted
It Is ;rua, the average price of tloki ts on I'ao
Mr. mileage books on Maine railroads.
ness and leave a handsome surplus.
seven roads being leis than three
Baal has of late been mentioned here as a a long time since the Inauguration of a
jf the
Cumberland and Oxford movement in the Maine legislature has )ents. while the man who travels on the
backer of the
ticket pays
three, four and
Electric railway scheme, the rival to the been followed by such an evidence of de- i ordinary
Westbrook, Windham and Harrison, which termination on the part of it* friend*. i perhaps five cents a mile. The advocates
A the law are preparing else to go lot)
was the subject of a
hearing today bafore
Lhe relations of the Muine Central and
the railroad committee.
The efleet of
and Muine.
he Boston
CALLED TO AMHERST.
law on the present trafilc nriauge*
Lhe
bad noting under tne uuvice or
lie said
made the assignment.

A mass meeting
Philadelphia, Feb.
of citizens in opposition to the reelectiou
of Senator .Quay was held at the Academy of Music tonight. Major E. A. Hancock of this city iresided, and a large
deloga lion of ant; Quay members of the
legislature headed by Senator Flynn ol
Pittsburg, came from Harrisburg. John
PUvIui O. Bvwi.
Wanumaker occupied a box but did not
The speakers were Senator
like sneak.
which $100,000 is seoured and a
Flyuu and Congressman Dalzell of Pittsol
consist
assets
The
unsecured.
amount
Senators Sbeney of Philadelphia
I burg.
real estate and personal property estimated ami Weller of Cambria and Representa-

financial salvation or oomplete failure.
of Mayor lleal'e financial
The cause
difficulties Is the Penobscot Central rail
This Is an electrio line between
road.

and
and

331 »7
103.45

Portland
OB 64
2.761
Falls,
Just what the effect of a two-cent rata
finances of the roads woqM be
n
the
annot
of course be determined from
hese
figure* which am made up fron.
he receipts of all kinds of €!ek«tsl but
he advocates of the law will argue that
he reduction would not be so great ns

1

fSFRCIAL

Amherst college and he liaa the matter
under consideration, having just returned
from a visit to Amherst.

$181,000, eaoluslve of certain
which Mr. ideal bold. against the
Penubsoot Central iiallroad company for
ol
moneys advanced for the construction
What will he reallcsd from
that road.
these claims oannot be told at this time
ikml's
Mr.
and upon this point turns

langur and Aroostook,
kistou ard Maine,
inidfan Pacific,

>

Brunswick, Feb. 8.—President William
Bowdoin
colWitt
Hyde of
lege has been called to the presidency of

part of the county, to be operated by

DROVE THE SHARPSHOOTERS..

of Measnro

L)e

olulins

Mlies in Kate pet
Mile.

___Malo*^

o

Augusta, February 8L—The assignment
of Mayor Beal of Bangor surprises his
fellow members of the legislature tonight.
Mr. Beal has been largely interested In
electrlo railway enterprises in
Bangor,
Penobscot
hls latest venture being the
Central, a road which was completed at
a time when It was impossible to float the
Mr. Beal said tonight that findbonds.
ing he could not market the securities he

Massaclitlsetts

to be worth

loud.

iraud Trunk.
ialne Central,

BE AGREED OS.

About

gays

been opened,
Included in thin part of the report
of
the
seven roads are as fol
figure*

not

rtland

lion.

llow

Creating

It

Real

oad, having only recently

>wa:

Law Hill

Assign mr nt.

occupied by ths

Discretion

Must Exercise Own

Mayer

he average paasengcr receipt* per mil* oi
of the eight roads to which the ac
roald apply.
The Washington oouati

he

ALL WILL BE PAID.
What

THREE CENTS.

•’vrn

s

$100,000, but, there are
amounting to about
Interest In the
$70,000, and Mr Beal’s
to only
Penobscot Exchange amounts
about $*0,000
It is expected that there will be a meeting of the creditors In a few days, when
further steps will be taken
Among the
Bangor creditors Is Horace C. Chapman,
landlord of the Bangor houses who holds
a
considerable
for
Mr Beal's notes
Mr. Beal has been in Augusta
•mount.
si no* morning, and his attorney, Hugh
R. Chaplin, is also there, so that no stateobtained toment from either can be
night. Assignee Ryder says that a schedule of assets and liabilities will be prepared is a few days.

TO

BE ABOUT 1200,000.

of

left

FIGHT OF SESSION

Maine State fair and other smaller Items,
Aggregating about $8&,OMO. In addition to
these assets whose vahie can be approil
mately estimated, Mr. Beal has claims
Central railroad
against the Penobscot
for Its confor the amounts advanced
The value of these claims
struction.
sale
the
entirely
upon
defend
When
the bonds can
the
bonds.
of
what
be
sold
and
at
price. Is a
problem for financiers. The Bangor bouse

mortgages upon

hugely enjoyed
that Is

FMIICE

Is rained at about

I SPECIAL

|

■ into

BEAL ASSIGNS.

OTIS HAS FREEREI1.

February

Bangor, Including the Bangor house and
In
the Penobscot Exchange hotels, an
Eastern
terest ofjnbout $10,000 In the

as

|

♦♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Fire

Sticks—A Colorado

tered.
native bouses, from which
A
few
•hots
have been fired, were burned, hot
vacant or
most of the others are either
marked with white Hags.
concentrated
The
enemy is obviously
lien. King’s brigade,
at Para n aqua.
which Includes ths first California Infanfirst
Idaho
Infantry, first Wyoming
try,
has been
Infantry
lire*
Infantry and
compelled to destroy the village of Han

_

because of its
a food pioducL

It’s Backer

ANDERSON,

Later
lighted along the
rldg* on the other side of the valley.
The American troops are in azosUant
spirits and appear to regard their experia
ences as
plonlo rather than a stern
reality. One Larly Coloradoaa, who was
discussing the capture of the waterworks,
said It reminded him of a rabbit drive
on the Colorado plains.
Oea. Oversblne’s brigade, the toe**"
Infantry, and the first
cavalry, 14th
North Dakota Infantry on the right, did
some reoonnelterlng today but o» berwlse
The first
has been taking matter easily.
Washington Infantry, the first Idaho
are
Dakotas
and
the
North
infsntiy
blockhouse 11 to the
strung out from
old Spanish trench** southwest of Malat*
the 14th Infantry is quarfort, where

!

1 and
X

ou

Flags

_

UBBSlffiERiSl

!*!*!>.

0.

were

This was brought about
receipt of a bulletin from
results
Hoque, Commissary Mllllken has been Geo. Otis, summing op the latent
sell neoeerarle* to those of the flighting he has had with the naauthorized to
The statement that Aguinaldo’i
aide to pay for them, and there will be a tives.
others
in Hue nee had been .lestroyed and that the
distribution of free r tlone to
The
rebels. It appears, had loopholed a Filipino leader was seeking for a v* ss*oburoh tower In Ctvite, evidently with tion of hostilities and for a conference,
the purpose of occupying It with shnrp- was most acceptable and was Interpreted
hit
us an admission that he had realised
shootsra.
It is on til rely Improbrenor
Agulllot, the Filipino ex-eom terrible mistake.
made an unofficial visit to able that he will be able to restore anything
mlsslotier,
Uon. Otis
today. Tomorrow Is the Hrst like the status quo, or to obtain anything
.Inese new year and orders
C
of
the
day
been Issued
Have
prohibiting fireworks, like the same terms as wire p38- ble last
whal
No one here now knows
l'uinplng at the water works has been re- week.
sumed.
to Impose In the vraj
Gen. Otis iutends
Uen. Hale s brigade, consisting of the
•
of Ur ins.
Secretary Alger this afternoon
First South Dakota infantry, First ColoI rado
lufenlry and Hrst Nebraska lnfan- repented bis etat-entent of yesterday that
uf
the
Utah
X try,
he hod given the general no instructionsupported by a battery
light artillery, uocuplee the most ad- since the battle and saw no rear
for
vanced
post in the American line, fully
It giving any.
the base of supplios.
ton
mil e from
tins an almost perfect position. Four gnns
He realized, he said, that Gen. Otl*.
and hnvlug prov d
"f Hie Clah artillery stationed on e hill being on the ground
works command tbo his fituesH, was lu better position to deal
water
the
behind
♦
valley to the right and left and the foot with the situation than anyone in Wo*n♦ hill in front.
ington. Should the General ask permission therefore to do anything, he would
4
be granted permission immediately.
“Should he auk V r Instructions on any
j
♦
point,” said Secretary Alger, “he will t«

CHAS. C. A DAM.,
HORACE A3*l>ERSO».
lp eodtr
Tuos. J. Little
deeis

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lic hearing lu Its
A UK US U.

breakfast cereal, the
and cheapest lu the

•

NOVICE.

The Committee of Education will slve a public bearing in the office of the Superintendent
of School*, at the state House in Augusta, ou
rrlday, Feb. lo. 1«99. at one o’clock I*. M.
Ou the peitiou of A. B. Siantlal and 44 others
to amend the law lu regard to Free High
School*.
Friday, Feb. 10. 1899, at one o'clock P. M.
Chi an act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 216 of
the Public Laws of 1893. as amended by Section
I, Chapter 29'> of the 1’utdic Laws of 1897.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1699. at one o’clock P. M
On au act for the maintenance of Free High
Schools in towns having a population of one
thouiand or more.
Friday, Feb. 10. 1899, at one o'clock P. M.
On an act to amend Section f. and 119. Chapter
II, o the Revised Statutes, relative to the manner of the assesment of common school funds.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1699, at one o’clock P. M.
Ou au act to amend Section 108, Chapter 11.
Revised Statutes. In relation to the qualificato
Normal
for admission
lions necessary

hearing
fiubllc
Augusta.
No. .‘<8.—Thursday,

“Vitos”

Villages Bearing

methods,
accustomed lo
Spanish
lnquiilng of the American
constantly
soldiers when the prisoner* are to be executed. 1 hoy seem unable to teallxe that
been Issued
have not already
orders
Indeed, headquarters
for the execution.
are bsselged by women anxious to plead for
the lives of their telativea and friends.
All Is quiet at Cavltu. Owing to the lack
uf supplies In tha adjacent village of San

full line of

CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

s*c-y.

Two companies of the Colorado’s support, the S*8a Inf an fry, which Is encamped
neat the waterworks
while the Nebraskans are encamped at the reservoir three
miles to the rear. Outposts line the ridge
overlooking the valley while a sand bag
entrenchment
with
gun spaulernvnls,
fronts the river.
Yesterday the Utah* dropped shells Into
tbs villages across the river. The natives
disappearing among the hills, the main
body retiring to the right and the others
scattering. Subsequently the Americans
ths village of
foond
i reconnoitred and

are

RUBBER GOODS

LEUISUl'IVE NOTICE.

to

8.—The provost
guard le an absolute oontrol of Manila.
All feari ot a native uprising In the city
stare dispelled by the pruinpltude wbleb It
quelled tbe outbreak on Monday evening
deserted last evening
Ihe streets were
by V o'clock end not a light was to be
Manila.

«

mtikti.itaM

Troops Are Placed—

Natives Itelnrns

4 and A Free Si.

Augusta.

Complete Control

of Manila.

for Conch mid Chair Cover-

LEOI8LATIVE NOTICE.

tlit:

Provost Guard in

MORNING, FEBRUARY

THURSDAY

MAINE.

signal fires

trifling

Wednesday. March 1. 1»W. at 2 3# o’clock p. m.
Diamond Dyee ere the eimpleet end
On a petition o’ P. H. tlillen and 30
No u*
of ell dye«, end can be depended
others for amendment to section W uf chapter ■trunge.t
and
Tii of the Kevised Statutes tu relation to th# upon to make colon that ere feet
practice of law.__
beenttfuL

_

__

__

San Pedro completely deserted.
They did Dot barn It, and today lbs villagers returned in small parties, bearing
which white rags were fastbam boos'to
ened. They kept however, out of range.

Prisoners.

PRESS.

iwo

Boston, Feb. 8.—Local forecast Thors

dsy: F sir; colder; brisk west windi
diminishing.
Washington, Feb. 8.—Forecast foi
Fair, con
Thursday—New England;
tinued cold; brisk westerly winds.
Storm signals are displayed oh the At
lantic coast from bandy Ilook to Eastport and cold wave signals in Hasten
New York, Massachusetts and Connect

ever,

granted

for

less

than

three

without a corresponding Infreight rates, has not lessened
In New Hampshire the
the
opposition.
reads are nearly all controlled by the

mileage neosssitsta

1

crease

coupons.
..

V__

« 1

-4

in

provision of this act
Maine which already has
Boston and
violating any provision of section one of
The Vermont law.
the transfer books.
1U0
less
than
not
tie
fined
♦
shall
this sot,
which Is like Mr. Webb's bill, was passed
le
recovered
to
upon
nor more than ?5UU,
Inst fall.
oomplalnt, one-half to the complainant
The railroads will base their argument,
the
where
and the Dalance to the oounty
cut.
on
as the case Is now understood, largely
offence Is committed.”
ls>
will
It
Xhe aot would apply to eight railroads, tluauolal considerations.
Local Weather Hcport.
of
the Hans or and Aroostook, the Uoston urged that the present managements
Portland, Feb. 8.—The local weatbe and Maine, the Canadian anil Pacific, the the Maine lines are engaged in building
in
bureau records as to the weather are a * Grand Trunk, the Maine Central,
the up the property, that the conditions
same as in the mure
follows:
Portland and Rochester and Portland and Msiua are not the
settled parts of New Kngland
and the
Washington thickly
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.737; Thermom
Huuiford Falls,
make
eter, 11; Hew Point, 10; Humidity, Oil ; county line.
'l'ho fif .t real discussion of and that the time has not come to
Wind, NE; Velooity, 20; Weather, it the question will come before tho railroad tbe reductions in receipts which wou.t
snow.
of the law. Meanwhile
oommlttee when tne hearing is given on follow the passage
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.271; Thermom
aro coming iu by the score
bnt there is so the petitions
pending,
the two bills
Dew Point, 8;
Humidity
eter, 10;
5J were premuoh talk about It In the lobbies of the In favor of the law. Over
91; Wind, N; Velocity, 15; Weather
oontest promises to be
The
corridors
of
the
the
and
sented
toduy.
House
Stale
It. snow.
It is aireauy
hotels here, that some idea of the line of the event of the session.
Mean Dally Thermometer, 10; Maxi
The re- the great topic of conversation.
mum Thermometer, 12; Minimum Ther
argument may be gained now.
mometer, 8; Max. Velocity Wind, 20NE I port of the railroad commissioners will be
COMMKNIJ1NU SENATOR BRYE.
Total Preoipitation, .29.
relied upon from many of the figures likeSenator Krye's turn to be com
was
sides
of
the
It
both
controused
be
to
by
ly
was pro
The resolution
Vt'«ath«r ObMrv&tloa.
In that report are statements cf meDdod today.
versy.
The agricultural deDartiuent weatbe
bureau for yesterday, February 8, takei
at 8 p. U1, meridian time, the obaervatloi
for each section being given In this order
Temperature, direction of wind, state ol
weather:
New
Boston, It degrees, W, olear;
fork, at degrees, NW, clear; Pbiladel
phia, 16 degrees, W, olear; Washington
IS degrees, W, clear; Albany, 16 degrees
W, clear; Buffalo, t degrees, W, clesr
Detroit —t degrees, HW, olear; Chloago
Bk
Paul
clear;
—IS degrees,
W,
—aSklegrees.NW, clear; Haron, Dak., —S
il«
34
clear;
Bismarck,
degrees. NW,
grees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, Ktdegreei *
W, clear.
—
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and passed

ELECTRICS TO HARRIS!*

ranted
by Senator Merrill
with a good deal of applauee which wae
repeated when the House pawed It In concurrence. It tits Mr. Frye to visit Maine
and refers to him as ‘Our Senator.” The
resolution follows:
Ordered, That the Governor, the Presl
dent of the Senate and the Speaker of the
Invitation to Hon
an
Housec extend
Wm. P. Krye, our Senator In Congress
and a member of the commission to ne
to
gottate a treaty if n»ce with Spain,
visit the State Capital at his convenience,
as
during the session of the legislature,
the guest of the State.
LIVELY
1 UK TEMPORARY HOMK.

•

Ifeislatnrr Asked to Extend Road'

the
Representative McFadden held np
resolve In favor of tbB Temporary Home
He
Children today.
for Women end
tabled It when It came up In the House
Charion the ground that It is a Portland
It was afterwards explained to
ty.
of
Judge McFadden that the beneficiaries
the home come from all parts of Maine
was
and that the Institution's good woik
felt Id &J1 parts of the state, Mr. Metedtabled
den and Mr. Plumuitr of Lisbon
Mr. Pluma number of resolves today,
mer aiming
especially ut the academies
which are also free high schools.

Cfcar.er.
BEFORE BAIL

HEAR!Ml

ROAD COMMITTEE.

Portland anil \V««tbrook

Iy Represented—Hill
bnlr

Cara

Hr ported

(

People Urge
Make Yeetl

to

ompnUory

on

[srECIAI.

on

Kleetrlc

Advrrarl)-.
TO TUB

PRhrfS.i

_j-

BID ME A WOULD OF BOOB.
Down, Faint and

something or it
New Kr.glnnd company

mean*

been

have

added

printing

18S8, and the board of agriculture,
which issues many bulletins in addition
to its reports, has been made a state
Under the energetic sudepartment.

pervision

of

i-tate

Superintendent

Stet-

educational department has been greatly increased.Then
the reports are much more elaborate than
Now some of
they were ten year* rgo.
the reports are illustrated with half tone
the printing

pictures

which

for the

cannot

be

procured

is not

Th

hostile t

»

county lindlng

>

dune, had annlied

that
for

nothing had
a

b-*

them

4

the tow

for

There may be a chance for argua song.
ment as to the value of some of all this
literature, but its publication explains
the growth in the bill* which is not due

n

charter to give

a

not

our

fault,

retorted

President Oliver C. Stevens, presided al
told the committee that the pe
of the bill had been signed the dinner and opened the post prandia,
He was followed
cf the employes on hi* road, speech-making.
bj
by some
but the men who had bad experience in President William DeWitt Hyde of th«
the vestibule* to a man refused to sign. college, who made a very Inspiring ad
Mr. Newman said the men were free less upon the progress and alms of Bow
Prof. Jonathan E. Hawaii, '48,
One of doin.
not as they pleased.
to sign or
formerly professor of Greek at Bowdoln;
the motormen on a vestibnlsd car when
'67 of Brooklyn; Prof.
James He Keen.
asked how he liked the vestibule replied Henry L.
Chapman, .and Edward P.
in vigoroas
English that it was not Pay non, ’69.
Letters of regret were reud from Hon
worth u damn. The motormeo its a rule,
James W. Bradbury, '*6, Chief Justice
were In
better health than the conduc- Fuller of
the United States Supremi
One
tors.
moCorinan, who ran a vcstl- court; Hon. Tbomae B. Heed, Senator*
buled car, aud Is now carried on the pay Hale and Frye, Judge William L. Putnam and Augustus F. Libby.
roll of the company has been sick sin<x>
lie got pneumoola on a day
November.
A GREAT SCHEME.
wnon ho was forced to lo^rer the glass in
There are motormen on
the vestibule.
ItVa flsoi Oi«, bat Pbonld Be WerkPortland oars who have l*»u in the emThe perover 30 years.
t
the vestibuled
accident
on tie
than
oar* is 35 percent greater
in Hartford, where a record has
open,
been kept, the percentage is shown to be
Mr
Newman said
36 jier cent greater.
that all the Portland lines centered in

ploy

railroad commission am
the road will be built which gives tin
best guarantee of suooess.
Mr. bird In reply referred to the worl
already done and said this was a mattei
Hi
of equity and not of technicalities.
mitted to the

pkgs. only

4

of

Che congested city streets.

Reynolds who introduced the
He had drafted
a speaker.

Senator

bill

was

also

after watehing the motormeu on
Cape road and declared that he knew
the men must suffer from the cold on
their 40 minute trips. He admitted that
of sentlthis might be called a matter
an
and did not think that was
ment
2
argument against it.
Mr.
Libby mude the closing argument
and it was au eloquent presentation of
the bill
the

did not believe If this charter was grautei
the (Supreme court of Maine would evei

Mi

the

nature

of

the

legislation proposed.

Re said that the legislature should hesientered ou a course which
tate before it
to the regulation of the
It
committed
business of a railroad corporation in all
There was no great demand
Its details.
hill

people, it
rested with the petitioners to malts out
he submitted that they had
a ouso amt
Mr.
not doue so
Libby said that the
Portland loud took pride In giving the
people good service and they did not
the impression to go abroad tbal
want
they were unmindful of the well being
The fact that men
of their
employes.
been <n their employ foi over 20
hud
sheered that they were
properly
years
treated.
a
deal
of InJClder liasney created
good
lie said be
bis earnestness,
tarest by
appeared as a clergyman, the friend of
the boys and a humaultarlae.
Then you are nut an export in rullroadremarked Mr. Macoinber, to wblob
ing.
the elder replied that he had lsarnnl a
good deal by ouserratlon.
The committee after the bearing voted
to report the bills ought not to puss.
The case of the Cumberland and Oxford chatter will be heard tomorrow ofNo action was taken on the externoon.
tension of the Westbrook, Windham and
Harrison charter.
(or

this

trow i'orusna

C.

S. Hlohborne of

Augusta

was

the principal speaker in favor of the law
to
prohibit the use of trading stamps.
before tbs
The hearing was
judiciary
He argued that the custom
committee.
was

Injurious

to

business

Discretion.

“1 never thought that I could be so nasi
!y taken In," said Dobson. “I was doming down the street this rooming when v
needy looking individual approached m<
and said:
Excuse me, sir, but some one has bet
making yen the victim of a very sili
practical joke.
“At the same time be reached up nn«
unpinned from u*c coat one of those sign
used by tlie store* which mad, Chcaj
’’
49 Conte.
“To say that I was mad fails to expreit.
I gave the seedy party §9 oente for hi
kindness in calling nsy attention to th
matter, and then started to run down th
silly fool whs had doao his beet to mah
me appear ridiculous
“I simply retraced iny fcteps unduccuFtevery one that I had met that morning
pinning the cord to u*y beak
“I quarreled with Spofiguly and near]
hod a fight with Gvuxifdy. and the inor
I

got

I was looking up the laat man that 1
remembered haMng met that mornlii)
when 1 chanced to see the seedy looking
party who had called my aKeution to the
card just ahead of me.
I was about to hand him another B(
cent piece when I saw him walk quickD
up to a prosperous looking ottlxen and
quietly pin the same identical card that
he had taken from my back upon the coat
tails of the party
Then with the same words with which
be had called my attention to the card he
addressed the party, accepted his tfcanki
and a quarter and slipped away, while th«
prosperous looking citLeu went swearing

(onllNard From Fire*

Pa*«.

place wllhln strong
quid along the llna when this
spataob was filed at noon.
latter
All la

FIRE

PENED
Filipino*

de

AGAIN.

M*k« Another Attach Bnt
Xo

Methods Adopted by the R. T, Booth
Co. who Control the New
Germicide “Hyomci.”

Dc

Dcmage.

Manila, Feb. 9.—11 a, m.—The Filipl
Calonoan opened firo last evening
just before midnight upon the Kansai
outposts on the extreme left of tht
American line. They maintained a fu
noa at

silade of musketry, supplemented by ar
occasional shot from two big guns, for
about twenty minutes. The American?
did not reply. The enemy fired at Ion*

MANUFACTURERS OF MEDICINE AND ADVERTISIN'?

The

DOCTORS

Public and

DUMBFOUNDED.

Appreciation

Effort to Protect
the Sick.

of This

Help

and

great scheme, but If that fakli
ke< ps It up he Is going to have the wholt
city by the ears. "—New York World.
"It Is

a

Hard Times Ahead.

Baldwin—Times getting better! Well,
they may be for some folks, but I oan'l
eee it that way.

Dalton—Why!

fool enough to go and
Baldwin—I
get engaged to he married to three girls,
and they're all getting their wedding
clothes msde now.—Cleveland Leader.
was

It Hurt Him.

Squires!

Mr. Squires—What d’you mean, mj
dear—what fowl!
Tommy—Well. I wanted to know If II
hurt, 'cause mummy said you had been

benpeoked for £0 years.—Strand Magazine.

interests Mr.

Hitch born said:
We believe that suoh methods in buslthat oar merchants
ness are hurtful and
be protected by law agalnat tba
should
inroads by partlea outside of tha state.
Mr. Hlrhborn lead a letter from psraway •■magnanimously"
ties who give
deceased members of tha
pictures of
family. These persons do not brllevs In
trading stamps,, but do want to bo allowed to work their schemes. He mid

The new Canadian census shows that 11
in every 1,000 of the Canadian population
This Is 1
were born In the United States.
m‘>re in the 1,000 than the number reportoutside
ol
ed from all European countries
great Britain.
Mrs. Catharine Rios, a centenarian ol
Mount Morris, Ills., remembers when she
and her husband used to tarn their oz
team loose on the town site of Chicago
when they went there to do their trading.

IT

AMERICANS MUST SUE FOR P ACE
Maya the

Angoctllo

Until

War

Won’t

unknown

>

an*

I

Thry Do.

Montreal, February 8.— Juan Luna
another

Mt«|

Filipino

arrived

thl

Luna said that he had slmpl;
his friend Agonclllo, am
refuted to talk further.
Agoocillo wit
asked about his cablegram to the junta ii
London published here today In the Acac
He admitted tha
elated Press despatch.
a
he had sent soon
telegram and loti
In a position t I
were
mated that they
prove that General Otis had been ordere* l
to bring on a conflict «o as to foroe ttn
peace treaty through the Seuate. He sail
he was being kept pretty well posted 01
whatever wu*
being done against hi
country.

morning.

come

to visit

IS

aolutely without charge.

said furthet that sinoe wa
had been declarod it would never lx
made over
stopped till the Americans
lures for peuoe.
They w mld be willing
conference
however, to have a mutual
The principal reason why they oppose'
was
that
from
what the.
rule
American
the
America!
had Men up to now, of
soldiers the Filipino* would simply b
slaves. He said he had sent six telegram
to Washington aud hod not received

ulJAIlA»Vl KjWjV,

that the
and
welcome to this irratir«"t > a
Han ly
often kh they desired to take It.
had they gotten over their surprise at
v ith
this, when they were overwhelmed
*•
m*
astonishment uf finding that this
pony did It* truth return toe money In ail
to
failed
cure,
cases wher*» **Hyoraei”
it of hesitancy. Mich
and this without a
proceedings dumbfounded the spt'cialiiit
and all sorts of di »*r»-r« were predicted.
Tno K.
T. be*.tl» Company, however,
knowing the valu- of their discovery, and
the danger of till*
prays, douches and
atomizers, contlnu*1 to u«< thi* method
ami v* ry soon obli*'
the
of educating
pul
tained the co-operation • f t
regular
the
rontlderioe
and
physicians, and won
The
has
r-»ult
the
of
people.
gratitude
been that’the quack can no : »ng.;r bum*
::
who
raoi
turer
the
nor
the
sick
;
ug
dares not guarantee Ins pmdin t* fool the
suffering; jut iiKHf OK ALL. these new
the
ami convincing methods of proving
value of a remedy have indue d over one
million people to test '‘Hyonuel” and the
different
reports from physician*, and
country,
Hoards of Health all over the
show that when the general public have
with remedies
given up **xp«iimsntlng
which cannot enter the bronchial^tubes or
lungs such as sprays, douches, atomizer*
down to using
and settle
<:r vapors,
Hymnal”, such terrible scourges a*
Bronchitis. Pneumonia, and
Catarrh,
Consumption will to n|gieat extent disap*
One thing the public must underpour.
stand. there 1* Lut “one ‘Hyoiuei”, and
that this is the only germicide which can
be carried to the diseased parts in the
air we breathe.

people

ner«

••

A.tll

IH

U'liM

1.1IIAUA11U19.

Regular outfit complete, $1.00. Extra
HYOMEI trial outfit complete, 25e.
bottles, 50c.
HYOMEI BAI.M (a wonderful healer), 25 oents.
HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA CURE, guaranteed. 50 cents. Send for folder and
the “Story of Hyomei ’; mailed flee. All HYOMEI at druggists or send by mail.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., 181 Tremont St, Boston.

BAR THE PASSAGE.

:

Agonclllo

Physicians Show Their

Regular

There is no doubt, whatever that the
discovery of the new Australian (ierml
olcfs "Hyomel" has proven tube one of
the mn't Important in the
history of
medicine.
Physicians now acknowledge
the only
that it is the flret remedy, and
one. with which they have fbeen able to
control t'atarrh. Bronchitis, Pneumonia
and Consumption; it having proved effecthousand
tive in nor seven hundred
spatch:
oases, and failed to cure in but one hunsix
the
of
these
anti
1W>3.
dred
being
majority
Manila, February 8.
Kecon
Situation rapidly ininroving
persons in the Inst- st*»g‘»* of consumption,
to
more
than
this
mile
what
is
But
surprising
nalsance yesterday to south several
advertsislng doctors end manufacturers.
to l.agunade eight miles, driving strug
Is the p culler methods adopted by the
tiling Insurgent troop* In various direo
tlons, encountering no decided opposition manufuctnri rs of “Hyomei” to introduce
Of course, (they, Lhemarmy disintegrated and native* rcturnlni t it to the public.
N*a : selves, have advertised free
treatment*
to villages displaying white Hags
CaioccMi) six mile* north, enemy mud* k but with them this only meant thnt so
utonil imhirni
>>ntrfln<-htiientii. chumedlb' r many more people would be persuaded to
Kansas troops, led by Col. Funetnn. Clos I come to the office where their physicians
into taking
could frighten the sufferer
encounter resulting in rout of the enenr
'1 hey
medicine.
treatment or purchase
lx>*s to Kansas, Lieut
with h«avy loss
have also advertised to give a month’s
Alfred killed, six wounded.
mt
ahvi^
treatment free, but tin
fourth
jati
Agulnaldo Issued
On the
proclamation charging Americans wltl fount! that b-- mu.-t par f r two months
Initiative and declared war. Sunday Issue* 1 in order to get the third free; In fact the
another nailing all to resist foreign in
price for two months was enough for
about it
his Influence throughout thl
three, and there was no free
vaslon;
for
now applies
There are a few manufacturers who have
section is destroyed;
t ut it
orations,
their
conference
and
hostilities
of
j
cessation
pr»
guaranteed
< n«
virgin case
means nothing as n» f
Insurgents ex
have declined to answer.
relias
»
of
where
a
4tl
we
known
of
the
have
person
partition of rising on the night
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Catarrh is the Gateway by which Consumption
Gains Entrance to the Human System.
Pe-ru-na Prevents Consumption, for it Cures Catarrh.

single reply.
GKX.RI08 LEARNS SOMETHING.

ONSCMPTION la traceable to

Madrid, February 8.—(ten. Rios, com
mander of Ihe Spanish troops iu the Phil
Ippines, tel graphing from Manila, report ,
that the Americans repulsed the Filipino
utter DO hours of fighting and bow occup
old
the
Spanish advance posts. 1 h
American artillery and the guns of th ,
several villages 1: 1
Hqusdion destroyed

many different causes. No
matter wliat tho orlginal cause may Lave
been in any Indlvidual case, the
way the disease

the environs.

almost always
the eame. Catarrh of
tho head or throat extends to the lungs. If
the
you will check
catarrh before It goea
too far, you will van.

beglne is

Gen. Rios, report*, ar ,
population of Manila wit 1
much severity.
Many arrest* have bee

The Americans,

treating

the

made.
IrooDS ocooDV ybe streets and th
natives are
prevented from circulating
Gen. Hlos r<
Hostilities have ceased
he
no news from the othc
has
that
ports
islands of the archipelago, and Is anxiou
about the Spanish prisoners held by th

l
,

3

natives.

‘)j

AGONCILLO DEPLORES IT.
Fillpin
London, February a —The
Junta here has received a oablegrar
from Agoncillo, dated Monti eal, Februur;
7, “deploring the hostilities, which hu<
the effect of securing the ratification o
the peace

J

:

_J|

|
*

FILIPINO SICK.

|

lor Mailing.
there li.f. been in ut
In Germany souvenir cards, somethin
like poatal card. In slxe nod .hope, upoi
th. back, of whtoh are printed picture. <
scenery, or buildings, or design, oommein
oratlve of some event, as a fair or expo.)
tlon. These cards are mad. in great vari
sty, the pictures being prettily colored
There la room on the picture aids for aoiu
writing. On the uddreaa .Me a plaoe i
indicated for the stamp, letler postage be
houvtuir Cara*

For

*

seine

Ing required.

year.

These cards, with written message
thereon, are sent to frieuda at home a
abroad for the sake of the pictorial infer
matlon which they contain, or, It may be
as pleasant reminders of scenes which the;
have visited. Returning travelers not
that auuh cards with American scenes cai
lu this country.—Net
now be bought
York Nun.

*

n^yfter a severe attack
of La Grippe I was
troubled with a dreadful cough. The physicians could not cure
I finally took Peru-ua, live or six
It
bottles of It.

l’ me.

Washington, February 8.—Slxto Lopez
Agoncillo”* secretary, and Dr. Lazada hi
assistant, the two mmalnlng members o
the Filipino junta In this country, wll
not be able to get out of town for so in >
days. Lazada'a Inflammatory rheumatlsr
Is still acute and he is suffering too rnuol
pain to leave his bed. It la asserted po«l
lively that the administration will Ignor !
their presenoe here provided they com mi
no objectionable act, and a member of th
cabluet stated tonight that no point wit
likely to be raised by this g^vernraen
against the junta’s staying In Canada.

quish consumption.
August Trylofl of Mt.
Clemens,Mich..writes:

)

unprepared.”

A

j

I

|

treaty.*’

Agoncillo also save he believe the out
break was provoked by the Americans ii
secure the ratification of th
order to
treaty and declares that the Filipino
“far iroiu being the aggressors, were takej
by surprise and were

down the street.

Tommy—Did the fowl hnrt you, Mr.

THK TRADING STAMPS.
Mr.

v4 With

road

of the

centage

1

grocers

been

had

tit ions In favor

trouble._

uaker Oats

defend-

opposition

Newman

I

Easy Food
*tewrr\l. Easy
Buy,
Cook,
Easy
Eat,
Easy
Digest.
Easy

man

In

iDmnmitint

raw

■

uudertake to say that this company wu:
not a corporation.
It is easy for this gentleman who oomei
Heath. The charter has been here. I d o
net believe that the
legislature of 18V 7 here with a rag baby and a man of strau
meant to deny the right of the people c f to attempt to realise for the parties h<
ue tne auiy oi counsel in iurit slould
c
represents the fruit of our Industry.
nJsh. the clerk with one oopy of all print- the State of Maine to come here and as
The oomrnlttee next took up the bills t<
for rights to build a road in this territorj
ed briefs for this purpose.”
this charter
compel street railways to use vestibule*
| Mr. Phllbrook of Watervl’.le presented We shall, of oourse, attack
Mr. Druramey of the committee endei
today a bill making the punishment for
of Hallo well, argued in favor of the ineas
this d Iscusslon by inovmg mat me neei
or attempted arson, either Imprisuraor
that 1
onment for life or for any term of years brook. Windham and Harrison rase t * lire, advocating it on the ground
Mr. llir 1 wav necessary to give protection to motor
taken up, and It was so voted.
at thn option of the judge.
Mr. Beane re
men iu winter in Maine.
Mr. Daigle of Madawaeka introduced a then opened the case for the petltionsri
(erred to the storm raging today as ai
bill to punish by tine of not more than He said that it was not necessary for hlr
of the bill. Mr. Beam
$r*X)
imprisonment or not more than to refer to the business depression of 11: e argument In favor
The chatter granted i a said he represented motormen of the Au
three months any person not a regularly past two years
Mr
the petitioners.
and
admitted attorney, who practices or ad- 1N97, contained one unusnal provision I 3 gusts road
Beane said that cars oould be vest! bn led a
verting to practice us a lawyer or n col- that it required the promoters to have te
He read'
an expense of about $55 a car.
In two
miles of It In operation
year:
Kctloa agent.
men ii
Mr. SpuiT of Otislleld pot in a resolve
They had not been able to do this 11 t number of letters from railroad
ior $81.84 to reimburse Otlstield for sup- they had graded the road so far as possibl h favor of the law.
Elder U. C. Bnsney of North Deerinj
plies furnished the family of a soldier in and had spent considerable money. The f
He base;
the lata war with Spain.
thought that they had an equitable case. also spoke in favor of the law.
on
th ,
Mr. Bussell D. Woodman was the Ur: t his argument as did Mr. Beane
ftMALL AKM8 FOR ARMY.
witness. He told of ihe efforts to flnant e protection of both the motormen and b;
of the grading of the fin t preventing the motormen from beoomlni
Waehlngton, February 8. —Provisions the road and
for U e uuut with cold, the public also. If dnml ,
for increasing the supply of small arms ten miles so that It was ready
the motor
to 200f stands a day, undoubtedly will be rails.
Had the charter been In the usui ,1 animals were exposed as were
the army appropriation
bill.
made in
about It
men something would be done
have been lah
would
rails
the
form,
the
The mutter was considered today by
tl e Mr. Barney presented a petition from 5 ■,
who were to furnish
is
of
the
House
which
committee
The
parties
military
framing the bill, and Major bhaler of the money bad suid to the company: “If yo u motormen and conductors In favor of th ,
he ha< L
ordnance department explained the prohad sixty or ninety days more, we won] d bill as an answer to a statement
posed Increase of facilities. At present finish It for
rend
that the employes did not favor th
on
double
you.
the armory at tSpringiield, even
If as alleged the public did no
bill.
time, cannot supply small arms as fust as
In answer to questions by Mr. Heat)
this change they would not liav ,
want
the army requires. The war department
m
said that he would
Woodman
Mr.
an
recommends
appropriation
thereiore
the many petitions in Its favor.
The road was to exteu II signed
of $o5-» 000 for the equipment ol a small speak of grades.
Mr. Wilbur of the committee—Will yoi !
arms plant at the Hock Island armory. through Westbrook, Gorham, Wlndhai a
the petition with the committee.
power are already
The buildings and
of
th 3 leave
The
and
Casoo
to
purpose
Naples.
there and with the machinery and nxtares
Mr. Basney—I think I will keep it ii ,
ami
road
was
arms
to
small
of
freight
passengor:
rarry
the
government output
because if 1 leave it—and
my pocket
te brought up to ►000 stands a day
can
Judge j. H. Tolman was next oallei
want to cast any reflections on th 1
and ihe demands of the service met.
He said that the raad was surveyed undi r don t
management of the roads—these men ar< 1
bis direction and the locations were a:
Ur. Bull * (ongli Syrup will cure a
afraid they will soon be looking for oth
t
the
oo:
towns.
The
by
eepted
survey
Don’t neglect your
eougii or cold at once.
er jobs.
torn:
93776 and the oonstruotion work
cdugki it may give you serious
Hon. Charles F. Libby of the Portlam 1
thing ovei 92140. Other expenses woul j
road
opposed the bill. Mr. Libby sab I
foot up to about 94001 more.
If the ord
the Portland company had trie. 1
that
time
had
been
n
the
llrst
te
given
nary
to
/
it was not thel r
] f both kinds of oars and
miles wonld have been In operation.
vestlbuled cars wer •
Is
extended
the road will t B experience that
charter
to
the
practicable in the city streets. It wa
built In the spring.
to
If the use of th >
not a matter of expense.
Mr. Heath asked about the
grade:
would be pro
Jadge Tolman said the greater gtad 9 cars was practicable they
to
was greate
would be four per cent unlessoertain hli g cured, although the expense
rood had authorlt 7
w>re crossed bat the
THE GRIP Ct'RU THAT DOES CURE
The expens<
to go around these hills.
At all
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets remove
mentioned represented actual cash exce] 1 tb* cause that
produces La Grippe. The gen
in 2-lb.
nine has L. B. Q. ou each tablet. ^5C.
9647 paid In stock.
That Is

the

|

’"■■niimuTi

Previous to th«
Square hotel, tonight.
represented. Motormen banquet these offloers were elected: Presimore exposed than expressmen
dent, Oliver C. Btevene, ’76; vice presinot
*re
In n day dent, Prof. Alfred E. Burton, ’78 score
other vehicles.
or drivers of
said Mr. Libby, the windows tary, W. G. Heed, ’t&; assistant secretary,
like this,
It was A. 1* Lambert, '79; executive committee,
«□ •» vestibule must be opened.
X.
When the If.
calved their money
Provost marshal general wltl
realized.
of the best way of running a Thomas J. Emery. ’68, D. O. S. Lowell, admirable
a question
dlsrosition of troop# defeats' I Booth Company first announced the fr v !
William W. every
man
of public safety. '74, W. A. Hoblneon, *78,
doctor*
and
re
In the interest*
road
business
treatment,
advertising
City quiet,
attempt
ofacturers cried out in indignation «at
Charles F. Moultou, ’87, suiued, natives respectful aud cheerful
It was not a question of expense.
Towle. *81,
'lbcy §oon
their copying their methods
of Americans a revela
lighting
qualities
S.
of
the
PortM.
K.
A.
Newman
Edward
Henry
Chap'91,
Coding,
Manager
OTI8.
dl veovered, however, that free treatments
tlon to all Inhabitants.
Mr. man, ’91.
land road, was called ns a witness.
who
called, ab
were actually given to all
than

j

Th
should be dissociated.
legislature of 18W7, after an exhuastiv i*
hearing lasting two days, decided tha t
public necessity and convenience dt
maided the building of this road. Toda y
the friends of the charters were here t D
b9
give reasons why the charter should
What these other people war t
renewed.
1 do not know, said Mr. Bird.

farm

—

4

the matters

Trembling.

a

|

Winn company and they arc satisfied t 0 various clap-trap devices did not rernofi
There i a it from the Gyrations ol the general law.
proceed under the general law.
Mr. lleatn referred to the equity case
no objection to this company nor to othei s
He simpl y growing out of the building of a reoently
knows.
so far ns Mr. Hale
In fact, the
in price.
increase
to any
wanted to make plain Ills position th* t constructed road, which he said shower
price paid in Malno, a* fixed by the companies should organize under th p that the legislature had no right to creatt
New
in
that
less
than
Is
much
paid
law,
a corporation
except in cases where th«
general law.
otherwise obtained,
Hampshire and other state*.
Dr. Peas lee of WlsoMiel said that as fn r rights could not be
if a corporation wants special privilege?
THK DAY S BUSINESS.
as the charter of the Wisoasset and Moost
created
under
Senator Reynolds of Cumberland pre- | head Lake company was concerned the y let it be constitutionally
then ask for those
sented a bill amendatory of the law in should take the ground that the renew* 1 the general law' and
In 1888 the general law wa.1
privileges.
relation to hawkers and peddlars. The | of the charter should bo granted,
1 passed and Windham charter is, so far n<
bill, which is self-**planutory, provides .When the Westbrook, Windham an
one
sine*
lieat
Mr. Heath knew, the only
that “the provisions of this chapter are I Harrison matter was called, Mr.
In plain and palpable violation o:
not applicable to commercial agents sell- representing the Oxford und CumberUm I granted
If it was unconatltu
the constitution.
matters be heard to
ing goods by samples to dealers only; j suggested that both
tlonally grunted, its renewal does nol
and are cot applicable to dealers having ; gat her.
Let both plans be sub
give It validity.
Mr. Bird said that it seemed to hit
an established
place of business In this

state, nor to their commercial agents."
Senator Reynolds presented the following bill relating to the filing of papers iu
cases heard before the law court:
“In
each case argued before the law
the clerk of the district in which
court
such case is docketed, shall cause to be
his
the county law library of
filed in
com ty, one copy of the case, if printed,
one topy of the briefs of counsel, if printed, »ud one copy of all matter especially
printed for the hearing of such case, and

burl

doctors' care for almost five years and
I heard
none of them did me any good.
of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy through friends and I thought It
would do no harm to gite it a trial. So
I did and must truly aay it has done for noon In favor of a bill to prevent the Irame a world ot
good. I cannot say too | palnnenl of the stuck of trust companies.
much in praise for Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
tor nobody hut God knows how much
SONS OF BOWOCIN.
good it has done for me.”
People may well have confidence in Dr.
Greene’s Nervura, for it is the prescripof Alumni of Maine's Kemoui
:
tion of the famous Dr. Greene, 34.Temple Uniulon
College.
Place, Boston, Mass., who can he consulted without charge at-any time, either
personally or by letter. Consult him
The Bonn of Bowfreely, but be sure and use thi* wonderful
Boston, February 8
Nervura.
Uoln college, to the number of nearly XX
held their SlHt annual reunion at Copley

right to build a freight road alon
path of the old canal to a Conner
tion with the Maine Central at .\twhali
Mr. lleath claimed there would not m*
that there should be harmony lu tb
If
treatment of charters and that compante 4 much passenger trattic for either road.
to renew this
wanted
la\ r tho legislature
should organize under the general
the friends ol
churt jr below Windham
first, and then appeal to the legislatin'*
Then
an
the law providing for
appeal to th s the new plan had not objection.
Mr. Heath declared that in hie opinion
legislature if objection is made by an ei
Now, gentlemen, I t neither charter under the constitution wat
isting company.
It was written on.
both
seems to me that this law moans to lak 4 worth the paper
from you the burden ot hearing all the* 9 should be remunded to th»* gencrnl law
there i* opposition
aud.the merits of the raae tiled out befort
oases except where
That course is the consistent one and on a the railroad commissioners, where prool
and
be
necessary and letters
which elevates the action of the oommil j would
tee into that of an arbiter to setttle un f petitions obtained by going up and down
real question nud it removes from th » the streets of Tort land would be judged
If the conthe consideration of mere! y for what they wee worth.
committee
routine matters. The position of the Nei ,• stitutlon of Maine means anything, thit
England company has been ex plained t u road ahotiId lie organlied under the gen
The putting into u charter ol
the friends ot the Lincoln, Lakeville an i eral law.
4

customer

given “gratia"
J. r. (lenity, the portrait
ed hla pictures and spoke
ere

•

WHEN EXECUTED. PECULIAR AND
ASTONISHING.

range and nobody was hurt.
All was quiet along the rest of the line
only etx of tbeas places were covered In
the petitions that bed come In. Admit- and there was no change in the Amorkar
the night.
ted that petitions might have reference position during
The First Wyoming infantry relieved
other oempauy doing business In
to the
the 23rd infantry at the water works
the state.
yesterday, the latter returning to provosi
He
explained the method of tlolnic guard duty iu the city which is graduthe
that
enterprise ally resuming its normal appearance.
business and claimed
The Tennessees have just sailed foi
In
was just aa legitimate m any business
BrigaIloilo on the transport St. Paul.
the state.
dier (ieneial Miller's force now consisl
Win.
A. Sisson of Portland, gancml
and
18th
the
6th
of battery <i,
regular iu
manager of the 'Imdere' (Supply compa- fantry regiments and half a signal com
explained to the committee their pany, with the Baltimore, Boston ant
ny,
way of distributing the stamps und do- Petrel.
He mid that ovet 60 per
business.
ing
had renewed conof
the traders
cent
LEARNED SOMETHING
tracts aflat the first year and that nearly
Fighting Hncltllr* of Amrrloui Iteve
in I.n si doss firms Id Maine are now conIntInn to FlllplUO*.
oc ted with them.
Washington. February 8.—The war de
llank hxamlner Tlmberlake argued bepnrtinent today received the following tie
committee this after
fore the banking

»

since

son,

not.

the

raw

Up

West

any new company lor which a charter ha
been asked hat It Is for the interest of th
companies, the public and the i. gislatur

established the board of state assessors, |
|
the department of shore fisheries and the
and
fisheries
of
Inland
game,
commission
reports
the labor commission’s
while
state

does

When

pictures

He said thet the merchant
law.
to the
Was so W eak That I Conld Hardly could take care of himself end did not
went to be protected from hie cuitomera
a Pair of Stairs.
(‘limit
He suggested that no third party be adto Ue trade as In the trading
mitted
scheme.
Dr- Greene'* Herrtira I* the Wonderful Ftunp
Hon. Ueo. M. Selders appeared for the
fiemedy Which Made He Well.
trader*' Supply company eo-oallud. Ue
•aid that If this law la pa mail It ought
Mr*. Jo*. Field*. Lebanon, N. II tar*: to he labelled a law to regulate profits
••
I have been suffering for several rear* and to protect customers against them■
with nervous nest, heart trouble and indi- selves. It would be absolute foolishness
gestion. and, in fact I was so weak that I ro pass such an act.
Snob a law In
1
could hardly climb up a pair of stairs.
New York bad baaa held to be uneonsllcould not sleep nights, was nil run down,
He said that all there It la
had taint spells and trembling feelings, tulloaal.
on oaah
and had very little appetite. I had no de- the plan la giving a discount
The company be represented he*
I had been under the •alee.
sire lor art 'thing.
sstabllahmonts In HI places In Maine and

gentlemen

The increased expenditures, are
of work
increased amount
due to the
Mr. Guernsey mode his comparidone.
In the last ten
sons with figures of Jhtsii.
ntw
may be described as a
years what
into exsystem of state reports has come
In that time there have teen
istence.
case.

to the

was

plan was a 'magnlfieent'
11/ this sobs me the parllea

dlspoeiag of the pletnrae Issue cards
repraaaatlag IIU worth cf purchases sod

I Was Nervous, Sleepless. Run

convenience him In hauling freight to hi*
brook day before the railroad coimultte • home In Windham. "I believe beyond the
and the petitioner* for a renexral of th< • shadow of a doubt that this road will be
"If 1 did not
charter of the Westbrook, Windham am I built," said Mr. llawkes.
Hairlson presented their case while th > so believe, 1 should not advocate t he ex
It is Imsinsae or
tension of the charter.
committee also heard the claims of th
THE L1QUOK FINK*.
I have given to thli
said this promoters of t.he Oxford and Uumberlam 1 nothing with me.
County Commissioner Walker
road and 1 am ready to give more."
a
roai l
diverting half of enterprise who seek to build
morning that » law
In answer to questions by Mr. Heath,
fines Imposed through the same territory, on operatioi
from
received
the
money
cltits which if authorised would shut out th 3 Mr. Bussell B. Woodman said the freight
and
to
towns
law
the
under
liquor
with
the
connection would be made
Russell D. Woodman, J
of Cumberland old company.
would cost the County
Mr. WoodMaine Central at Windham
C. Scat**, C. 11. Woodman, George A
before
Is
matter
This
116,000 a year.
Judge J. H. Tolman wer 3 man said that he believed that then
committee in the shape Haley and
the legal affairs
of cours > would be good passenger traffic abovt
and
the prevent from West brook
into
an
enquiry
of an order directing
Thurston
S, Hums of tha t W indham, especially In the summer ex
Representative
a law.
suob
of
the
passage
expediency of
city was also in attendance. Hon. Georg 9 curslon season.
A t>ar< li>g wlll|be given on ^ tomorrow
Representative Burns told the commit
K. Bird
acted as council for the West
THK APHKOPHIATIONH.
tee of the work which had been done. IB
brook, Windham and Harrison petitions.
believed the road would be built If the
Mr. Guernsey’s action in calling halt In
The Hist matter presented was;the oc
the consideration of the first appropria- to incorporate the Lincoln, Lakeville am l charter was extended.
to
attention
draw
many
The pstit oners
rested here and Mr.
bill may
tion
Hon
Union Telephone company and
of the Expenditures of the state govern Clarence Hale appeared us counsel for th < lleath spoke briefly, saying he would tr>
in
Two years ago. the legisWhen Mr. Guernsey engaged
his case later
merit.
thel
New England company to state
charter th
lature granted this special
his tilt with Mr. Manley over the bill position In reference to special chsrltieithe
was
one of the matters he mentioned
only one granted since the passage of tin
it appears from Mr. Bale's argumen
Increase^ io the bllln for state printing. that the telephone company Likes simile: general law in 181*2. All the other chart *»»
be supi>osed at first glance
to annul the
It might
general Jaw were turned
ground to that Liken by the railways 1
Now after two years, oertnlr
that the state was paying higher prices ieganl to charters.
Mr. Hair describe 1 down.
in the
now than
formerly, but such Is not the
r
upper towns of the
8.—It

February

Augusta,

whole
betnbng,
the

Mr. Bird referrs 1 to the petitions on
file with the committee from people alon*
the line of the road end many leading
bneineee house* of Portland, la all be
tween 1800 and ‘J000 persons.
Mr. II r*i
reed a letter from
Kdward A. Noyes,
treasurer of the Portland Seringa hank
stating that he hod examined the work
done and believed tbo road would be bulH
Mr. Bird alec
if the charter la extended.
road letter* from lienry P. Cox and Geo.
Burnham stating that if the charter li
extended the money will be forthcoming
and tbo road will be built.
Mr. George C, Tanner of Portland, ■
property ownsr In Windham, Albert H
llawkes of Windham, testified In the same
Una
Mr. Macomber—When did Mr. Cox and
Mr. Bnrnhitni become Interested in thi
road ?
Mr. Bird—Last summer, I believe.
Then Mr. Hawke* resumed his teetlHe deerrlbed how the road would
inony.

*

did

more

for

me

everything
than
I had tried.”
G. W. Holston, of I.afayin the highette, Ala., elso speiks
must have
affection
his
catarrhal
he
what
From
says,
est terms of Pe-ru-na.
it conhave
designated
would
severe.
Many physicians, in fact,
been very
9
gumption,

to use nig own worus:

1

cnunoi

b\v

t.
..

nealen

r\ f

F

1 suffere t ib
catarrh of the head and lungs.
medicine. My complaint
now
an
i’e-ru-na,
been
have
in
the
side.
I
your
taking
most excruciating pain
well.
entirely
am
again
feel better than I have for months. In fact, I
'L'imB "r
Persons who are addicted to catarrhal troubles are not only easy
ary
affections. Mrs.
and
but
all
other
throat
for
pulmonary
consumption,
winter for threo consecuPruitt, of Palpa, Mo., suffered with La Grippe. Each
lie writes ns as
tive winters her trouble returned, growing worso each year,
Whathai u pc me e
follows: “It seemed as If I was in the jaws of death.
last procured some o ru na.
fore I found would no longer do me any good. I at
trouble since. 1 ours ruly,
had
any
Two bottles of it cured me. I have never
was

M. Pruitt"
,
n •
8. B Hartman, o
Pa-ru-na has been used for forty years by Dr.
the reputat on <
him
for
has
and
gained
Ohio, iu his enormous practice,
affections, no mB‘U'r"1‘er*
the highest authority in the land on all catarrhal
West is enormous, although now
located. Th. .ale of Pe-ru-na in th. South and
P.-ru-na m.y be
for th. first time introduced in New England.
H.s advice for
free of
letter,
consulted
by
druggist. The Doctor may b.
writ, U.w L be In
what
and
you
individual case, will be found invaluable
carnn-h
oonfidantlsh There Is no need to tot
every lu.tance considerad strictly
terrlbl.
or develop into
Incurable
stage,
and
reach an advanced
of a cur. is right at haod.
and fatal dlsaaaa, whan the positive means
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Bronchitis.
A Dangerous Malady that Leads
to Serious

We know of

Complications.

a

WELL MANAGED.
War

Investigation

Board

Reports.

Remedy that Will

Conquer It.
Yinol, New Tonic Reconstructor

OFFERS

ADMINISTRATION.

We Recommend, Having
Thoroughly Tested It.

We that Yinol Will Finds
Cure Bronehitia that We
(iiiarantee Its Action.

So Sore

OF

NO CRITICISM

are

Eiereised

Alger

Proper

Diligence.

If Yon Take Vinol, and Are Not
HIS SUBORDINATES WERE EFFISatisfied that It Has Helped
CIENT AND FAITHFUL.

Yon, We Will Return
Your Money.
The

Yinol is Better than Other Forms of
Cod Liver Oil, and a Superior Rebnilder.

Were
It

Usneral

Mile*

Sustained—It Beef Was

Poor

Charge* Made

Was Due to

Criticised

For

by

the

Climate—Miles

Making

Talk

to

Public—lleport In Hands of President.

We

Washington, February a—The war inEndorse Yinol, because
has now comvestigating commission
it is a Bona-Fide Medical
pleted its labors and Its report will be in
can

tomorrow.
of the
President
commission held a session today that
Patent Medicine.
extended well Into the afternoon, going
Tomorrow the xnerabeis of
over details.
the commission will formally attach their
Bronchitis Is altogether too pr evalent signature to the original document and
In this climate.
Bronchitis often ends proceed In a body to the executive manfatally unless specially cared for In its sion to Inform the President that they
early stages. Frequently bronohltls Is a have completed this mission and present
The commission will then
their report
forerunner of consumption.
No one should take the risk of letting cease to exist
The rejtort of the war commission is a
this disease develop Into a stage where It
of
160 printed
Is laourubls. There Is no necessity of suff- voluminous document
Each member has been provided
ering from bronchitis when Vinol, Wine pages.
We know what with n printed copy to retain and arof Ood Liver Oil, exists.
recomwhen wo
we are talking about
rangements have been made so that the
many printed
mend Vinol. It Is a genuine medical dis- President, will have as
covery, that has been thoroughly tested, copies as he wishes when he makes the
and found to be in every case all that we document public.
|BI
The report makes an Important feature
claim for it. It owes Its virtues to the
fact that It contains the active curative of the beef issue and dismisses, us u genprinciples found in the cod s liver In a eral proposition, the charges that ^have
condensed state. Come to us. and we will been made against the beef furnished the
It finds, it is understood, that
oonvlnce you In a very few minutes how army.
most uf the beef was such as could be
deliolous Vinol Is.
as
an
furnished
emergency
If you are uot flat!tied that all we claim properly
out that the evidence
for Vinol Is true, we will give you your ration, jointing
fair showed It was never Intended to bo anyThis is a reasonable,
money ’bsck.
offer, and one you should not let pass. thing out an emergency ration. It^says
on us at
there were only two witnesses who really
Do not fall to coroe and call
Ueneral Miles
know test lik'd against the beef.
we
once, aud let us tell you all
the chief surgeon, who
and Major Duly,
about this now tonic rebuilder.
nmde the report regarded as the most senJames D. Dolan &
sational, forwarded to the commission by
Prescription l*liaruiacUtM| Spring St.
As to the testimony of
General Miles.
Also D. XV. HESELT1XE A CO., Cor.
these two witnesses, the commission, it is
Congress aud Myrtle Sts.
understood goes on to point out the mass
of evidence submitted to the contrary, as
As to such of
Sat., FeU). 4L
off setting this testimony.
the canned beef as whs found to be objectionable, the commission points out the effect of the tropical climate in producing
Under Chase House,
liquefaction of the fat in the meat and

Discovery, and

not

the hands

a

The

Co.,
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St.

Don't forget the place.
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consequent rendering of the oontents
Most of the beef, though Is
for
been
found to have
satisfactory
emergency use, where fresh beef cr beef
1 he
on the hoof could not be
procured.
strictures General Miles made publicly
on the beef and his
publto expressions in
other ways, It is understood, are subjected
The methods and
to a severe criticism.
manner of loading the transports in Gen.
Shatter’s Cuban expedition, are also discussed and responsibility placed for the
the

unpalatable.

results
The report finds that the statements of
General
them leal treatment made by
Miles, on the authority of Major Daly,
are not borne out by the chemical
experts,
It
who were also placed on the stand.
quotes from Major Daly’s testimony ana
or
Chemists
then tabes up the testimony
Clark of ihe Geological survey, ana lilgelow, of the agricultural department, who
examined au analysis of the beef submitted and finds that as a chemical expert
Major Daly Is not supported by other
hi
chemical authorities and therefore
as not worthy of
testimony is regarded
There are also suid to be some
credcmoc.
recommendations as to organization of
but it is
certain branches of the army
stated the recommendations are not radic-
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Yesterday.
will
TIM
probable trope of tbe Inqolrymeat# ( he high soheol are wearing their new
be Into the condition* of the army
Washington, Feb. 8.—Tbs Senate con- *a delivered by tha eon tractor* of oonra* rndgea with the slaee color*, white and
'allow.
fined Itself largely to the transaction of involving tbe determination of tba qoaaA seated
tlon a* to whether or not the meat* win*
meeting at Temple lodge, F.
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M., was hekl last evening at
baa
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which
pending
bill,
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There
ABOUT
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for several weeks was completed and DID
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•llotlng fee candidates, and the work of
and
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executive
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AND
passed. The legislative,
he entered appranttae degree waa axamDid yon know that the two fo -mae* | iHBad.
judicial, appropriation bill was taken up
Caaaar
but after 24 pages had been disposed of figure# In the world’* W*tery,
The Westbrook Oongrsgetlonsl church
A few and Napolaon, war* at on# time tha rlo- | edtss'
It was laid aside for the day,
aoctal held an enjoyable supper
of minor Importance weve tlm» of lnaldlona narre weakoea* and ( iBd social last
measures
evsalng la the parlors of
dlaaaaaf Caeaar waa an epileptic, and tbe ( ht church.
Tbe fine
passed.
programme of
great Napolaon waa tba victim af narvoo* ( DU*lcal u imbers as
published In WsdneeTha aaeret of tbalr later won- (
Washington, February A—In the Hen- dleorder.
lay s PRFWH were carried oat much to
am today Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts, re- derfnl anooeama lay la tbe fact that they ( he
enjoyment of all.
ported from the oommllte* on printing a uaed a Tory effort to ba cared of their
Tbe Dlam club
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$4X00
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publication
they
^ irlyate dancing and wblet party at Curasurveys made last summer In Alaska by allowed themselves to remain weakling*. f wrlaod
hell, Wednesday, Febraary 18th.
tbs gsologloal survey, and asked for Im- with exhausted nerra* aereaua debility
Miss llelle
Morton Is III at bar home
Tbe resolution and atrength and anargy Impaired 17
consideration.
mediate
tlth a severe cold and sore throat.
The
In
which
dlscnsstoa
a
tba
disease?
So It It with man at
lively
praa- ( uneral e-rvlcee of th* late Wamner P,
precipitated
Mr. Wolcott criticised the appropriations ant day.
Many alyouag and mlddl* aged lawyer are to be held this afternoon at
for tbe geologloal survey. Tbe resolution man
through oyerwotk, IndlacraMon,
.80 o'clock from kts late reeldeace, Duck
was adopted.
lgnoranoe, axoeaaa* and folly haa weak- Jond.
that
notice
of
Vermont
Mr. Ross
gave
ened ale nerve power and pkyalcal vigor
The East End W. U T. U. was entsrhe would ask tbe senate to pay Its trltute nntll he feel* htmeelf.laoklng manhood’*
Dr.
alned Tuesday afternoon by Mrs.
on
Senator Morrill
to the late
February power*
to oope with the world In thla
h. M. Wltham. A valuable and InterestWash*
82,Immediately after the reading of
Remain lo
your ng paper on "Taxes” was road by Mrs.
struggle for euooeea
tng's farewell address.
present eondltlon of w*akne*s,and fallare d. L. llerry.
Mr. U a!linger of New Hampshire, ohalr- in all your
undertaking* la Inevitable.
A jolly party oomposed of th* members
mnn of the
pensions committee, reported Follow tbe example of Caesar and Na- if A grade, Forest street grammar school,
a bill to restore pensions to soldiers who
poleon—get well, get book your pbyeloal mjoyed n sleigh tide to Duck Pond, luesbad forfaited them by enlistment In the and nerve Htrength, power* and energy
Ml*s Edith Dragdon, a
lay evening.
Mr. (jalllngor explained and the fullest mt-eeure of auece**
lo tba
war with Spain.
ormer teacher of the olass of tbe D grade,
men not only had lott their
thut thsse
world will be your*. Remember that
onerously provided the party with eonpensions dnrlDg their servloe In tbe war the etrong aurvive and tba weak are 'ectlonory.
The blowing of horns, towith with Spain, but had lost them per- forced to the wall.
Suooeaa await* only
fstber with tbe class yell occasionally
the
that
bill
The
tbe
provides
la
What
la
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manently.
great ended totheenllveum.nl of the occasion
strong.
pensions may be restored from the date lesson In chit for uerve-weakened end An enjoyable ride la reported.
the
from
meant
of
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discharge
physically axhaurted men f By all
A number of Westbrook cltleeny went
army. The bill was passed.
get ha ok your heal b and Htrengtb. Uon- o Augusta yesterday to attand the hearAt the request of Mr. Jones of Arkansas, rult some
good specialist who baa mad* ng relative to the extension of the charter
tbe three vacancies on me census comSenators tha weakness and disease* of man a apeclif the W. W. and M. electric road.
mittee made by the absence of
Turple, While and Cannon, were tilled by allot like Dr. Uieeoe of 84 Temple Place,
The Current Events club will meet this
of
Senators
the temporary appointment
Boston, Musa, whose aacoeis In tbe treat- ifternoon at three o'clock at tbe home of
Rawlins.
ami
Tillman
Turley.
of disease*
drs. H. P. Murob, Mechanic street. The
of the Indian appropl- ment ana cure of tbis class
Consideration
with harmless vegetable remedies, wonratlon bill was resumed.
lubjeot Is to be Current Literature.
Mr. Pettigrew of South Dakota present- derful In thetr etren gtblng and invigoTbe Ladles Missionary aoolely of tbe
er*
an amendment to I he bill his XU Ml
'.a»v.,aatlansl
fhnmra>. will
haa made him tbe most
restoration to the Slteeton rating powers,
lire for the
neet this afternoon at three o'clock at the
and Wabpeton bands o! Slonx Indiana of
has been consult him without charge and in perThis question
their annuities.
W. Kicker, Main
lome of Mrs. Arthur
before the Senate for several years
fect confidence, either by calling or writitreet.
Subject “Smyrna, Historically,
a
made
Allison
*lr.
point of order
costs
As
it
him
about
case.
you
ing
your
iollgloualy, Mission Work.” All ladies
against tbe amendments, that It was new
nothing to get his counsel and advice, ire cordially Invited.
legislation and bad no place In the approof we advise you to write him at once, tie
the
Io
bill.
discussing
point
pilatlon
The ladle? of Warren church are to bold
order, Mr. 1’ettlgrew made a strong ap- will tell you just What to do to be cured
in
its agreeapron and handkerchief sale In the
peal to the Senate to carry out
One
wonderful
He declared uf your weakness.
off his
with the Indtaus.
ment*
reetvy of their church this afternoon and
white
citizens
that If an equal number of
medicines, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood ivenlng.
Mothers with their babies are
treated ae cruelly and heart- and nerve remedy,
had been
you know to be of
uvlted to attend from two until four In
lessly as these Indians base been by Con- world-wide fame; he has discovered other
he afternoon, when a “baby reception”
gress It would hate aroused tbe IndignaMr. Allen advocated no less marvelous medicines also, whose prill be held.
tion uf tbe world.
A chicken pie supper Is to
the amendment.
vitalizing, invigorating and regenerating » served from six to seven o’clock, to be
Mr. Davis urged the acceptance of the effects will restore you again to perfect
lollorred by a gramophone concert.
He bad not tbe sllgnest
amendment
after careful lnvaetlgatlun, of Its manhood’s etrength*and’powcr.
duuut
The West End W. C. T. U. will meet
entire justice.
the
his afternoon at three o'clock at
he
was
while
Mr. Allison said that
FIKK IN tiANGOK.
Mrs. Elisabeth Neal, corner of
Home ot
willing at any time to debate the quesIn
tlaln and Stroudwater streets
liangor, February 8.—Fire tonight
Papers
tion, It was olearly a matter of new legislation and he must Insist upon tbs point a small wooden building on Main street,
rrlll be read on the greatest women of the
of order.
owned by Charlies White and Decupled
lay.
The ohalr sustained tbe point of order,
as a oandy store, and
wlil
The Republican city oommlttee
bolding that the amendment undoubted- by L. Beruardini,
ly was urw legislation and as such was a Chinese laundry, did dam: ge to the neet this evening to arrange dates far
obnoxious to the rule.
The Holding the ward caucuses for the cording
amount of several hundred dollars.
I be bill was then passed.
loss to th3 occupants is several hundred
municipal election.
Mr. Culloiu then called up the legislaMrs. George Barbour and child, West
tive, executive and Judicial appropriation dollars in or.*. The cause Is r.ot known.
couslueration was
begun.
hill and Its
Sod, are still confined to the house by 111carries
the
Senate
to
The bill as reported
THE VLHUINIUS VICTIMS.
Hess.
Increase
appropriations of *43,400,077, an
of 1171,040, over the amount as It passed
February 8.—Senator
Washington,
the House
Money today introduced a bill to enable
PENSION CHANGES
After completing 24 pages of the bill ex- tbs secretary of war to have the remains
February 8.—The follow
Washington,
the
to
and
crew
of
the
relating
Ylryiuus,
right of the captain
cept the paragraph
who were executed In Cuba in lft'U, exchanges
of copyright, thj bill was laid soldo.
resulting
ng Maine pension
An order was made providing that on humed and returned to the United States.
tho Issue of January 27, arc anrom
were c6 members of >tk» crew and 16
on tbe private pension calTuere
bills
Saturday
nounced:
endar should be considered Immediately other citizens of the United States executed at the time and the bill
provides that
original.
upon the conclusion of morning business.
their graves cannot bo identified, the
In the oourse of the debate on the In- If
Stephen W. Elder, Wooafcrd*. $0.
Mr. Pettigrew made place of interment shall bo enclosed and
dian bill yesterday,
mat ked.
some serious reflections upon the Indiana
INCREASE.
member of the Flat Head Indian commisWilliam P. Wyman. Westbrook, $80 to
sion.
F.
James
FEELING
BETTER
McKean, Belfast, $17 to
SANTIAGO
17J;
As Mr. Fairbanks of Indiana was abh!4, Enoch K. Nye, Togut, fti to $8.
sent at the id me he took occasion today to
Santiago, De Cuba. February 8. —The
Bliss uk.
return of General Wood, has completely
emphatically refute tho charges
It Is no slight matter," said he, "for pad lied the
here, anil It Is expectClement H. Stevrns, Searsport, $17.
people
here
and
to
stand
a United States senator
ed that he will soon recommend the disstrike down the ehaiacter of a roan how- banding of two more regiments,the Ninth
humble he may be. Hie reputation and Third imuitDe^
YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.
ever
The governor has
Is as dear to him as is that of a senator. been APkcd by the local authorities in the
Guannjay. Pinar del Rio, Cuba, Febru1 take this opportunity to denounce the Muyari district to send two companies of
yellow fever have rieiry 8.—srlx canes of soldiers
Statements of the eenator front South Da- American Hoop* there, as the mvil govbelonging to
reloped among the
kota os unfounded In fact.”
is said to bo incompetent.
ernor
•he
New
York
Private
202nd
regiment..
In substantially reiterating the charge.
is very sick uui
me otner caeca
Clooney
to
sinse
ne
uisnseu
saia
Mr. Pettigrew
an
ire
not
being specially
AVALTON HIGH AND DRY.
regarded
the character of any man, but until
at
erioua.
Dr. Knedlor, chief surgeon of
absolutely convinced that he was
he wue
^alein. Mass., February 8. —The twobo province bus arrived her© from lJlnar
stand,
let
his
statement
would
he
wrong,
masted schooner Avalton, Capt. Warner,
if he should he convinced of their In from bt John, N. H, lor New York, LeiDr.Kio.
2oheverrla the vollow fever expert
amends.
lies high ami dry on the
Justice, howevcr.be would4 make
with lumber,
ent here by
Lieut.-CoL H. M. Orrly,
06 p. m., went
then at
The Senate
Chubb’s island, juts off the .'bief
rocks on
of the department of Cuba
Surgeon
Into executive session, and at Afiii ad- shore, between
Manchester ami lieverlv
aye there la no doubt the soldiers are
journed.
farms, where she was driven in the &lohn
tillering from yellow fever but he adds
this morning.
IN THE HOUSE.
here it no likelihood of Its spreading.
LARGELY ROUTINE BUSINESS.

Washington. February 8.—The net result of the work during the two days al/or the consideration of
publio
lotted
buildings hill iu the Uuuse was the pasof a single hill
providing for the
sage
erection of a building at Newport News,
la actually na good as
Va.. at a cost of *75,0110. Sixty-tlVo bills
|H
H
In all, carrying or authorizing the expen&
nay Bold rliewlierc at
of about
*17,000.000 had been
ditures
favorably considered in committee of the
rose today,
committee
the
OS Cts.
when
whole
hud
al. As to the administration and conduct but because 17 other bills reported
conclusions
of
the
the
comIn
noted upon
oommittee, filinot boon
! !
We can give it to you in the boan I of the war,
mission are understood to be that every- bustering tactlos were reported and nil
or ground, just as you want, if B thing possible was done by the war de- efforts to advance the bills favorably actpartment in the limited time thut it had ed upon In committee were blocked. The
you will try a half pound of It, B at its oommand in making its prepara- second bill appropriating *471,000 for a
tions for the war, and the report says thut building at Hlalr City. Neb., got us far
we know It will suit you.
the conduct of the war not only worked as the third reading, when a demand for
We are still selling a 00 cent 1 out in the end suocossiully. but in such a the pr-duetion of the engrossed bill preway as to be worthy of great commenda- vented It from being placed upon Its pastion.
The previous questlou had Li-en
grade of Oolong Tea at
sage
The report says that the evidence before ordered on the Altuona, Pa., bill, carry40 cts.
the commission shows that Secretary Al- ing *170,000,
when the House adjourned,
ger exero sed proper diligence aud super- so that It will he the unfinished business
| Fine English Breakfast Tea,
suuordinates
also tomorrow.
vision and that his
All the other bills, however,
were efficient,
30 cts.
experienced anJ faithful. lose the privileged status they had In virThe commission is a unit on its report tue of tho special order. Anotner day,
(foods delivered in iiuy
and there is no minority report.
therefore, will have to be ullotti'd to seAt the outlet the commission divided cure notion upon them, and assurances
pari of Ihe city.
itself into sub-corn mittens for the separate have ulready been obtained
for another
consideration of desiitnaied branches of day as noon se the ajrproprlatlon bills are
the main subject of inquiry.
'lhese sub
out of the way.
Tweuty-four bills were
added to the principal favorably acted upon by the oominitlee
reports will be
statement of conclusions handed to tne
today.
chief executive.
441 toutfrest Slrect.
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AIOII8T FLOWER.
Washington, February 8.—An InterestGeneial
in connection with
“it is a surprising fact” say6 Prof. ing fact
was
Houton, “that iu my travels in all parts Kagan’s suspension from the army
war deat
the
on
inquiry
of the world, for the last ten years, I developed today
has
General
Eagan
Although
partment.
have met more people
having used
wit bout rank or unty he
Greene AiiguoS Flower than any been suspended
general of the
rtnuains
oommlssary
still
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
army, drawing the pay of that otlioe, and
Altcnlioii Is railed to Ihe regu- liver and
stomach, aud fur constipation.
is no way In which he can be dislation of ilie U’tiler Cwuipuny I find for tourists and salesmen, or for there
placed till be Is retired.
office
where
that Bebugo water MUST NOT persons filling
oeBeral Kugan is still in Washington
positions,
BE KEPT KENNING TO PRE- headaches and genual bad feeliugs from and the acting oommlssary geneial, Col.
irregular habits exist, that Green's John Weston, is slog in New York never
VENT FREEZING.
No further
Align*! Flower is a grand remedy. It yet having seen able to assume his place
notire will br riven to parties does not injure the system by frequent In the department at Mavhlngton.
failing to obiter, e i lilt, regulation, use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
MILES’S TURN NOW.
Sample l»ottle«
na ihe enormous increaae In the aud indigestion.”
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
Washington, February 8.— The inquiry
ronsaniption of vvuter stare cold W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A Into
the charges avalnst the character of
weather rrudrrs its immediate Sheridan’s, 3W5 Congress, aud J.E. Goold the army meats
preferred by Gen. Miles
A Co.’s 201 Federal SL
will follow close upon the presentation
enforcement neeesegiry.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries of the report of the commission to lovesdscltdtt
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house Is conspicuously clean, whose work worries
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she
manages.
The chances are ten to one she will answer:

Iwho6e

I do all my

cleaning
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Sold by all grocer*. Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago.
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Philadelphia.

Every Mother should have ft In the
house (or cold-, coughs, colic. croofF
cholera morbus. Forlute*,bums.hruiseta
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a airtlj 1 Itc
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It soothe*
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I every ache, every luu;rness, every pain,
vllllasl w B
every muscular soreness everywhere,
relieves and cure*. Johnwhether Internal or external, aud in muc cases In ten
son’s Anodyne Unimeat was originated in i*io, by the late L>r. A. Johnson, na old fushloned Family Physician, to cur: all ailments accoin panic with inflation and Inflammation.
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you have conquered the disease in each case. Inflammation is
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling and heat; inwardly by congestion of the blood vessels, jjrowth ot
unsound tisane, fever, pain and disease. The
vital organs form one complete plan nr
tually dependent; therefore Inflammation auywhsre is felt more
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or teas everywhere. *od
A i
^
BPLa

_

'*

w

Lowell, Mass .February ft. —ltev. Robert
of Portland, Me., was orW. Dunbar
dained and installed as pastor of the Second
Congregational church of North
Chelmsford, today.

An elegant Tomato
reduced from 20c to

accom-

Qt.

_nal inflammation frequently causes outward swellings; as instances familiar to all we
mention pimplee, toothache, still « m'» aud rneumatism.
Yet the great majority of internjJ .oils’:: <Mons make uo outside show, for which remjon they are often more dangerous; a*
for
_■
example: pneumonia, nernrmltia. .ipprnduitt* etc. For full infortnatfon about all inflammatory diseases send for our book INFJ.AMMATION
sad Care ol dick ituum, scut free bs mail. I. b. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mats.
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QUIET AT HAMOA.

awaiting

the deoision

WILL REFER TO ASSEMBLY.

WEDDINGS.

MA
A very

DIG AN—LACEY.

pretty wedding

took

place

at tho

Immaculate Conception
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. The
were Miss Lizxie.
contracting parties
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis K.
daughter of
Madigan of 40 Green leaf street, this city,
Lewiston.
and Mr. Edward Lacey of
Rev. Father Collins performed the cereMr. John Kearns was best man,
mony.
and Miss Mary McDonald acted ns bridesCathedral

The bride

maid.
neat

of the

costume

of

was

attired in

silk
blaok.

blue

a

very

Tho groom
A wedding

conventional
breakfast was served at the horns of the
immediate
bride’s parents,
only the
family being present. The gifts were
'ih» happy
and beautiful.
numerous
will reside lu this city at 210 Fed-

wore

couple

eral street, where they will be
see their friends at all times.

pleased

to

to

procure

a

Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias borne tlio slguaturo of
and has been mude under bis per*
sonnl supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In tills.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex*
periments that trlilo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

■'0

Butter

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

pound,
Coffee,

Shoulders,

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worn is
and allays Feverish ness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlio Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tlio Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

Crackers,

crisp,

19 cts. pail.
Extra
Cured
Sugar

:

3 1-2 cts.
One Minute

|

pound.

Gelatine,

■

j

7 CtS. package,

4 for 25 cts.
pound

1

Hudson

cans

Potash,

7 cts. can,
4 for 25 cts.

ALWAYS

The Old Reliable

Soapine,

4 cts. paper,
13 for 50 cts.
Kitchen Min. Soap,

3 cts.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

cake,
*

!G for 25 cts.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
▼ M* etSTRUS COHnNT,

TT MURRAY STRICT

NSW VOW* CITY.

I

Cor. Exchange

*1I

DOLLAR

ONE

llie first

Inv

easy
thus

J

A.\'D

A

DO.

WILL

WEEK

time tu Hie

DOLLAR

I Federal Streets.)

I

fot»4

eodst

^

OFFER.

Machine C o. upon
esting fifteen dollars tu the stock of the People's *lot In
t hi* same stock,
pear's earning#
payment plan and in vesting eachat
‘to
ot
n
rate
per tent w htch u s
compounding your first Investment
ill
yo„ w
estimate

liirrraieil

to

tl»e

of

the

...m

of

dividend,

w

hlch

im.W. Wh»t

this

eompanpvv

more c*u

you »*kl

,my,

Bear

{

In

mtud

THE

«h’bl,lo„

lull

l"?,'.'

PEOPLE’S

SLOT

MACHINE

CO.,

Hoorn No. I and No. 3, NO. 03 EXCHANGE SI, l'orclantl, Maine

UOOK

BLOUNT

CHECK AN1> SPRING,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
Price*

from 1‘LoD up. according
JJon’t be deceived by lailtationv.

to

glir*.

N.M, Perkins & Go.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

■AVOID THE

GRIP-!

deulSdtl

Then you can avoid grip—any contagion.
Get Into pood physical condition.
Effects of grip are serious ou those whose systems arc ailed with impurities due
to poor digestion or irregular bowels. True’s Elixir will put you in vigorous
health, enable you to throw off the clutches of grip. The reusou Is If you

and

cans,

Take True’s Elixir

and is guaranteed to be the

| best coffee

Apple,

12 1-2 cts. pound.
8 pound
Pails
Currant
Jelly.

have
.« ....r office .uU would be pl.awd to
«
llle lame. .!< feel imMlial no heller pay
} our friend. cull mil examine
in- Investment I. upon llir market today than lx the itork " hh h *»»
both from mermember that thli luvcitmiul w ill eland u thorough Ini rillgatlon
ufulmlliir character.
cantile ageadei or peoplr who now have charge ot machluce itock at the abox
a
number of aharex of
m> Unilled
Am wr are
only
offering
<hl. matter at once.
do ju.tlee to your.rlf by invr.llgallag
named price you
Information cull or
Leu mo time. Thli ituck l. lure to advance. For further
%% rite to

Seal Brand Coffee

two-pound

and

Our eery Best Rio

I

wifi

one

Pure

3 for 25 cts.

Chase * Sanborn's

is sold in

cans

9 cts.

you

Coffee superior
that which
bears this seal.

pound

dainty

TiJvS. mUkL®

to

Peaches,
12 cts. «■«>,

Michigan

have

position

Baltimore

oana

5 for 50 cts.

uiid
conservative

It is impossible
for money or

*

I I Cts, °“U.

By

Maximo Gomez has agreed to refer to the
Cuban assembly at Marianao the American offar of t8,U00,009 to pay off the Cuban
army on condition of disbandment.

| 2 CtS. °»n,

5 Tor 55 Cts,
2

our

Londou, February 0.—The Havana correspondent of tho limes says that General

Baltimore

cans

5 for 50 cts.
Qt.

OUR FIFTEEN

of the power*.

pound

Clrerries,

historv of slot machines we take pleasure In offering
»u
to the ueople
opportunity of Investing in one of the best slot machines ever
placed* upon the market.
call your attention to this
Having opened an office in Portland we desire to
unusual opportunity which we offer to Investors of either large or small
which
amounts and on easy payment. If desired, In the limit'd amount of stock
we are offering for 30 rents per share, pur valnc, gl.OO.
lln.cucial
The history of the slot weighing machine Is too well known tu
Oar combination weighing, lift and grip machine
circles to require comment.
has proven Its ability to earn three times the money of the single mechanism.

Franc Isa j, February 8.—The steamer
Moana, from Apia, Samoa, reports
everytJhtng ljuitt there amt the natives

Pears, ea|2c can.

5 for 50 cts.

^-

For

San

Bartlett

cans

quality,

tra

GOV. MoLaURIN ILL.
Miss., February 8 —Gov. McLaa.ln is critically lit with pneumonia.
or his iamily have been
members
The
summoned.

Catsup,
Octs. g

3 for 25 cts.

_

f.amtnat'mi

5 CtS.

IO CtS.
20 CtS.

«

Pounds,

panies bruises, bites.
Sting*. burns, scalds, chape,
erteks, strains, sprains, fractures,
etc., and fci the chlci danger therefrom.

WHAT

Jackson.

A A » »

One More Week!

H

with

ORDAINED PASTOR.

NEDLA’S TEA MARKET,

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

iiucKixAmoin.

WESTBROOK.

men bar*

It s u vegetable tonic that really toues—not
yonr system is really reinforced.
For <*7 years a household remedy.
a stimulant that Is followed by reaciiou.
Ash your druggist for it. 3.'> cents a bottle.

grown.

I

I

•-<

_..

__

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND

—

MAIN

F.

STATE IRIHS.

Subscription Ratwe.
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for He
months; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cents a. moot
Ihe Daily la delivered every niorulni by
carrier anywhere within the city Mn.lta an* at
Woodford* w ithout extra charge.
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Punas, (Weekly) published
every lhur*«lay, $l.ooy>er year; 60 cent* for «
month*; 26 cent* for

a

mouth*.

Persons wishing :o leave town for
abort periods may have the addresses
papers changed as often as detiroa.

long or
of their

AdrertUtn/ Rincg.
In Daily Pines* $1.60 per square, lor gus
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three iuserUona
Every clher d-y ador less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third .ess tb.au these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 fo^ one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A square’* Is a space of the width of a co>
nmn and one inch long.
Special Xotiem. on first page, one-third addl
Uoual.
Amuicmcde and Auction Sales. $2.00
Three insertions or
Square each week.

per

less,

$1.50 per square.
classed
Reatiing Xotiem in nonpareil type and
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
Insertion.
Bure Reading Xoticcs In reading matter type,
16 cents per line each Insertion.
Uartfei, To Let, tor Sale and similar adverfor
tbenieuU. 2r» cents per week in advance,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed tdveea1ve>
a.id
all
tiaements under these headlines,
tlseoems notnaid *.n advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
tor first Insertion, aud 60 cent* per squire for
each subsequent ln*eitlon.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., «7 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

th i:
THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY

9.

it ku Anally decided that Dr. Bower*
Now bar* la what they did da
the decision of the
to
On tba elan log of Joouory 7, MW, they knost conform
assembled at tba Infirmary to oonaldst board.
mad* by Ur, Bo war
The reader should observe at •his point
narteln
charges
against the axecntlrr surgeon of tba In the statement of Mr. Frank that being
What tool a member of toe board of trustees—that
stltntlon. Dr. B. K. Holt.
plana there la related by the paper* of tha Is the jury—be should In a way conduct
the case. Here are some specimens of bow
tuooeedlng day:
Haring called the masting to order Dr. he.conduotel the ease for thr.truitees:
Searle said that owlrg to th* abaano* ol
Mr. Frank te Dr. Bowers—" Yon made
the president of the board. Mr. Dow, II
chargee against Dr. Holt and yon are not
would b* necessary for th* board to choow
them.”
eubetsntlstlng
u temporary
chairman, and he celled for
Ur. Bowers—"I will substantiate them
nomination s for th* poeitlot).
before I get through.”
"I nominate Mr. Henry P. Cox at
Mr. Frank—'You say this man came
temporary chairman," said Col. Henry here for treatment!”
3. Osgood.
Dr Bowers—”1 was told so by him.”
"Mr. Albion Little la nominated," said
Mr. Frank—"I
don't bellere he ever
Dr Starle.
"All those In favor of Mr. came here'.'
Little serving as temporary
chairman,
Mr.
Frank—"When you were not re"
please say aye
elected to the boanl of surgeons of this
No i.ne was heard to say ays.
did you throaten Dr. liolt f”
"Mr. Little la chosen your temporary hospital,
Dr. Bowers—" 1 don’t think I did."
chairman," announced Dr. Searla
Mr Frank—"Didn't you say to him,
Mr. Little hssltated some moments be
'Henceforth we will carry tbi war to the
lore accepting the poeitlon. He was urged
blit’ "f
hy Col. Osgood und Hon. M. P. Frank
Dr. Bowers—"I believe I did soy someto take tho chair, and did so.
thing like that to Dr. Holt at one time."
Observe tb* parliamentary manner In
After this Mr. Frank, In the rapacity
which Mr. Albion Little was got Into the of counsel for the
trustees, we suppose,
chair.
proceeded to read Dr. Bolt's statement,
After Mr. Little had stated th* object ot but as counsel for the
trustees, though
(he meeting and
announce I that Dr. he had
oauelloally cross-examined Dr.
Holt was so slok that he could not lie Bowers for an hour or
more, he did not
present, the Hon. M. P. Prank, (one of ask Dr. Bolt a
single question, neither
tho trustees) said:
did any member of the board.
He didn't suppose Dr. Bowers would
Then Mr. Frank, still noting, we prewant to go on exparte.
The trustees
wanted to bear both sides and hare an sume. In bis character of counsel for the
opportunity to examine witnesses While trustees, made wbat the Argus described
lir. Bolt would doubtless be willing fur
as an
"Impassioned plea for Dr. Bolt,”
the hearing to proceed In his absence ho
other things:
did not believe It was fair tu t.he Institu- In which be said, among
to me that l)r. Bowers hue
It seems
tion that this should be done. Mr. Krunk
said he wanted the charges thoroughly In- misconceived his
duty In this case. He
vestigated and wanted to hetir all that has dune much to Injure the fair name
of this grand Institution whlob Is doing
was to be said on both sides. He then explained that In his present condition It •noli noble work atnoug the poor. A person may do much harm to an Institution
mis not prudent for Dr. Holt to leave his
accusations
by making
from a very- of this kind
house, ns he Is suffering
severe at lack of the grip), and in tho last against Its officers. Any person may stand
like
corner
and
make
obargea
n
street
on
! w days his lempwrature
been
has
very
high with symptoms of threatening pneu- these. A cur may bray at the muon, but
of
Its
all
the
In
beauty
serenity
Had he been able to leave his the moon
monia.
house ho would have been present and got* on throwing Its silvery light upon
earth undisturbed by It. So may
Mr. Frank thought it would bo best to the
this
adjourn IuH nearing unzn ur. non couiu some men hurl urcusatlon against
which goes on undla
noble Institution
be present.
und
It
to
the
Injure
turned hy
attempt
l>r. Dowers said tbot as far ns he wa
concerned he was ready to have the hour CHlniiy CUUI lliur" IIP wur» IVHI«
I
hi*
rest.
long
gone to
accuser ha*
ing postponed or do anything which it
Ha lmd con few to feeling thi* matter more than
seemed best to the t>oar(1 to do.
"
continued Mr Frank, with
understood that Dr. Holt was a very sick 1 ought
“I stood by the Infirmaman, but bs had hoped that he would ha tear* in hi* eye*.
when we appealed in
those day*
in
ry
so Jar recovered that he might be present
Ha was sorry to learn its behalf to the shrewdest and most
at this meeting.
of our state ns well
men
his
attendance. parsimonious
mat his Illness prevented
most munificent, and these In
as to the
He had understood, however, that Dr.
not
did
forget the institution for
Holt had sent a communication to the death
board of trustees and this he had hoped which we have labored. These charge*
than air.
might bo read at this meeting. He agreed wo have heard here are thinner
with Mr Frank that it wav only fair tc Any ranter might make them. Any pratthe institution to bear both sides of this tler about the streets might make simiIt 1*
and he had nc lar charge* against any Institution.
case with parties present,
Is
objection to make against an adjourn a misfortune that they were made.
nun

State College
It In pretty
has lost the grip on the legislature which
it had during the last two sessions, and
that it la liable to have to let go of the
continuing appropriation which the last
legislature granted it. There Is danger
LUTIn too much greediness.
clear that the

? The latest, reason why Mr. Littlefield
should not be the candidate in the second
district is that he was rude to the lion.
Joseph H. Manley at the M. Louis conIf Mr. Manley has undertaken
vention.
to seouro the punishment of all the Maine
people who were rude to him at that time
he has a big job on his hands.

meat.

The meeting was accordingly adjourned
Outside of the little Irregularity
a week.
In choosing o chairman up to this polut
Mr.
*'rank foi the
all had been fair,
trustees had expressed a desire to have an
Spain has yet to ratify the treaty before
Impartial investigation, and Dr. Boweri
com
It can be said that the work of the
had coincided with him that Dr. Holt
mistdontT* has become law; but of course
to be
present when the charge*
about her uction there is no room for ought
consented to ad
before her. were heard, and zeadily
doubt. There is no choice
The reader should keep ic
We imagine, however, journinent.
fi>be must ratify.
Mr. Frank’s role and his attitude
that beyond the sacrifice of pride involved mind
in order to fully appreol
will at this mooting
the giving up of the Philippines
some things that happened later on.
All accounts Agree ate
cause her no pangs.
to
After the decision
adjourn the
thut they were always a source of loss to
went iuto executive session, say*
the trustees
her rather than of profit, und were
the newspaper report, and after they came
graveyard of a gteat many of her youth.
out one of their number guveout for pub
t?he will undoubtedly be much better oil
llcutlon a letter from O. H. liersey ol
without them than sho was with thorn,
This letter is quite iong and
Duckfleld.
and the 9**0,000,000 in cold cash will go
a considerable part of It was in the nature
a good way to solve her wounded pride.
The
of a testimonial to the Infirmary.
Gon. Eagan's punishment for his gross paragraphs in it to wbioh we want to call
JangnugH before the war commission is special attention are as follows:
certainly not severe. The penalty which
My l)«ar fair—I see by the pai*rs that a
the war code prescribes tor the offence of certain Dr. Dowers hi*d made general
Dr. 1C. K. Holt and while
which he was convicted Is dismissal from charges against
these charges are not itemized I have u
has
but
the
President
modified
service,
right to make general claims and can
that to suspension for six years at
the itemize them and make them speciilo if
end of which time be will go on the
retired list. There were doubtless extenuat-

ing circumstances

the

in

case, and

no

doubt fcheretary Alger exercised what iniluenee ho possessed for a mitigation of

Eagan’s

sentence.

off*

net!

is

an

incident

of the ,,e:utalm»*J beet''
and
ecandul,
grew indirectly out of it. The larger
question ought now to be taken up and
prob’d to the bottom. That bad beef in
to our
large quantities found its way
soldiers

is

<-stablisLeJ

uow

Lcvond

anv

reasonable doubt.

How did it get there,
who nllowed it to
pass. Kogan has declared that he knew
nothing about it. but somewhere in the
who

furnished It and

War

department,

bility
Ibis

for

carelessly

lies
or

the

responsi-

corrupt??

passing

beef. On whom does it rest/

It must be confessed that i! the figures
which Representative Guernsey submitted
in the House Tuesday are correct that
some of the state's expenses have
grown
sui prisiugly within the past ten years. The

printing till has more than doubled, the
bintling^L.11 neatly,.trebled, and the salary
list iDemised over fifty p r cent.
These
lucreasts have grown up gradually, with
out being
until they have
noticed,
reached u pretty large aggregate. It if
unquestionably Impossible to prevent a
grudual increase in state expenditure.
The people are constantly calling tor new
things, und placing new duties on their
officials. In a progressive community
there will always be a tendency to spend
more money.
But it does look as if the
increase in our state expenditure for the
ast ten years

has

larger

been

justified by the advantages

we

than

Is

havo got

In other words ii hardly seems
as if we had gut our
money’s worth in
What lor instance is there to
all cases.

out

of it

great increase in printing
The blame, If there be
and binding.
blame, reats entirely upon the lawmakers
who order the work und not upon the
primers who do it. The lutter are sliuply
employes of the iState executing the work
laid out for them bv the legislature. If
Mr. Guernsey’s speech results in an ex
amination into the causes of all these in
of
creases, It may be found that some
them are not unavoidable, and that our
rotate expenditures may be pruned considshow for tho

erably without depriving the
anything that is of real value.
THE
The

INFIRMARY

Express

has

a

psople

of

INVKBTIGATIO.N.

good

deal

to 6ay

about what it stands to reason or doesn’t
stand to reason that the trustees of the
Now
Eye and Ear Infirmary would do.
what they might, or could, or would do,
may be a fruitful theme for an academic
But the public is concerned
discussion.
just at present with what they did da

necessary.

*

*

*

*

»

*

Now 1 have no acquaintance with and
do not know Dr. Dowers by wight. Neither
have I ever heard anything about him
professionally or otherwise, but l want to
make this suggestion, that it takes a
genius to build up and maintain a great
public and beneficial enterprise, while an
ordinary man and 1 have thought sometimes a blockhead could tear the same
down and relish the nebris.
Dr. Dowers wa* the complainant in the

who during

case

ut that
be wondered
it to
of poor persons
thousand*
among the
who are treated here fro* of charge may
at
their
imagined ill u««gc
be disgruntled
These charges of disgruntled per
hsreP
Iwen trumped up, but they
sons have not
Bower*.
have been concentrated by Dr.
There 1* only one action we can take in

some one

all his claim'for

evening hud waived
immediate hearing In

the
an

there nilurhi be

order that

no

apneuranee

unfairness to Dr. Holt. Ihe gentleman
who gave out this letter for publication
of Irustees,
was a member of the board
who had expressed a desire some time beof

that the hearing might be adjourned
in the interest of fairness and impartialiIt will be seen that in this letter
ty.
given out right on the heel* of this profession of fairness and Impartiality Dr.
Dowers is sntwrngly referred to as a
•certain Dr. Dowers,” and likened to a
“blockhead.” How beautifully this com
ports with the claim that is now set up
that these trustees are incapable of acting
otherwise than in a strictly honorable und

this

case a*

Now
It is not

ing In it
that

manner.

Dr. Holt had
butflciently recovered to l*e able to appeur
und the trustees met at the Eye and Ear
Infirmary to consider Dr. Dowers* charges.
What took place then we shall narrate on
ihe authority of the reports of the proceedings*, the accuracy of which have
the 23d

On

never

ing

of

January

After the meet
questioned.
organized the Hon. M. P. Frank,

been

was

oard. moved that tht
charges be taken up sereltim and thai
the trustees should be empowered to ask
u

member of the

1

questions.
Dr. Dowers asked the privilege of read
Ing his matter without the interruptioi
«;f being questioned until he finished read
Dr
there was a colloquy between
ing
Dowers and Mr. Frank, each one holulni,
Dowers
Dr.
to his position.
desiring tt

read his remarks as prepared because h<
a
had bad little experience as
publii

speaker.
After some discussion Mr. Frank statec
that b?lng a member of the board of tru6te<
he should In a way conduct the case, bu
did not Intend to vote on the quest lot
nor
take part in the deliberations.
H*
said the way the investigation should lx
conducted was to hear the
first charg*
and then the second.
Dr. Dowers—“I request this manner o
presenting my case not as a right, hut a
I shall endeavor to preseu
a privilege.
my case in a gracious and becoming man
ner and shad not take
of thi
opportunity to present anything but whs
to
this
its pertinent
Investigation.
Mr. Albion Dlttie—**I don't care ho*
graciously this case is presented, thi

advantage

graciously the better. I don’t sei
Tong dissertation on the method o
conducting this institution from Dr
JSowers can ha*e any weight here,
think there is only one way to conduc
this investigation.
more

how

a

see."

can

an

that

did not

is

murated.

occur

and In the
in mind

Bear

this was supposed to be an investigation of certain charges made by a reputable physician against the executive
bear in mind that the trustees
the jury in the case bound to judicially and impartially inquire into the facts
and then in the light of the obligation*
devolving upon them, consider what happened. At the tlr«t meeting one of their
number, after the hearing had been adjourned to accommodate the defendant,
surgeon;
were

sneergave out for publication a letter
in gly alluding to the Complainant a* “a
certain Dr. Dowurs," and likening him

to
s*l

At tho second

blockhead.

a

another

member

for the jury

professing

meeting

to be

“In his most

coun

aggressive

inner,” to borrow the language
Argus cross-examined the complainant, never asks a single question of

oourt

in

of the

up with an
agiln quote tne
Argus, in which be likens Dr. Dowers to
Consider that
u cur baying at tho moon.
the

and

defendant,

impassioned plea”

winds
to

single trustee who was present obFrank's performance while
several of them assisted him in it, that
he retired with them when they went out
to make up their verdict—and then say
whether the public was doing anybody
not

be turned

to Mr.

injustice

when

it refused

to

place

uny

confidence in that verdict.

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

The Man and the StatesReflections and Item!
nlsiences of Otto, Prince Von Bismarck,
Written and Dictated by Himself After
His Retirement from Office. Translated
from the Herman under the Supervision
of A. J. Butler, late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, with two portraits
and fuo simile of handwrtllng.
Two stately volumes of eight hundred
wide-margined pages, put forth by Harper He Brothers, New York and London
and Reminiscontain the Reflections
Tne Hercences cf Otto Von Bismarck.
man
publication was edited by Horst
Kohl, aud has been done into English
Butler,
under the supervision ot A. J
late Fellow of
Trinity College, Cam
ridge. The.Herman editor says his duties
have been confined to correcting, by the
originals, various documents taken from
defectively printed versions, and that no
where has Bismarck's text been altered
The English editor pleads
or abridged.
that the trunBlutlun is "from unavoidable
Bismarck:

man.

Being

the

to the

Hoheuzollerns;

and

t<

the furtherance of their fortunes devoted
ell the years of hlfl political life.
To the accomplishment of this end were
two mighty obstacles: the predominant
of Austria in Germany, resting largely
on the tradltloDA of the Holy Human Km
plre; and the meddlesomeness of France,
reaching back to the Thlrtv Years War.
Minor obstacles were the feeling for par
liamentary government in Prussia, and
iho fear entertained by the Czar that thi
rise of a powerful State In central Kurope might prove a hindrance to Russian
lhe lesser obstacles, he graduall j
alms,
removed from his path: the Parliamen
tarians by an ap}>eal to Prussian pride,

persuading
could only

ship;

and

the

people

that German

achieved under

tie

toward the

unitj

dictator
hostile
Polish Insur
a

placating Russia by

attitude taken

the

of 1863. The greater ones necessithat policy of "blood and Iron" tc
bo forever associated with Ms mime, and
relentlessly pursued ly him. How hi
involved Austria in the intricate 'juarre
of the Duchies, outwitting the Vicnm
cabinet, and how be seized the happy op
portunlty to take France at disadvantage,
are historical
readings too familiar foi
Hostilly to Franoe was bli
repetition.
"On first looking at the map,"
heritage.
he says, "the possession of Strasburg by
Friona exasperated uie, and a visit to th«
Palatinate made mo feel revengeful nud
militant." This wtut in 1832. while houli
Philippe was King of the Frenoh; ant
Hismarck pursued his militant revenge
rectlon
tated

until, nearly forty years laser, with nom
Inal Uohenzollern leadership, dtraiburfl
to the
Fati erlaod and thi
was restored
Rhine again ecarae a German river.
The accounts of the contest with Fran*

a

jected

fore

Impartial

I

absolutely truthful acOf course
this Investigation.
the whole of it,but there is noth-

this is

oount of

way
that

far

as

whose theme Is Imperial—a grave tempt, saying!
“It la my Iroprrwloo
and
and authentic, and for that reaeon all the tbat tba Emperor Napoleon la a dlsortel
he la not ao clevet
more latereetlng review of the
history of and amiable man. bat
Prussia from 1830 to the accretion of Wil aa tba world esteem* him. Tba world
llam II; the relatione borne by the llo- plaoee to bla aooount everything that
henrnllern kingdom to Uermany and te happens, and If It ralna In eoatara Asia
Korope general tr, told with a p pa re n I at an ooaaaaaaahl# moment ohooeee tc
frankness, and jet with a dlgniUed reti- attribute It to aam* melJvnlent machineHla undemanding
In recent political rernln- lion of tbe Emperor.
cence too rare
dees
Seldom
ieoeaoes.
the
anthor Is overrated at tbe expo Doe of hla heart.
descend to denunciation. The osooptloae Tba aaa done not Impose upon roe at all.
the balelnl influ- lbe laoiilty ta admire Individuals la only
are when be apeaka of
ence of
"hlgh-bora ladles"—moaning moderately developed In me, end It li
the Empress August*, whom he acoaoes rather a defeet la my vlelon that It li
nf Austrian nod Rowan leanings, end sharper to doteot weaknesses than merthe Empress Victoria (Keleer Frederick's its.”
Interesting as are tbs ohaptera dealing
widow), whom he looks upon as an Englishwoman or when he discusses the Rus- with the Franoo-Pruselnn war, eoarcelj
sian Chancellor Uortohakoff, whose pro- leee ao are those conoeraed with tbe A us
longed personal rivalry he oannot per- trlan conflict, the abortive struggle with
Even Von Arnlm the Popster, end tbe Congress of Berlin.
mit himself to forget
It mast be From the story of tbe test we learn fhal
Is treated with toleration.
admitted that he sometimes taka* for even before crossing the Danube Rnesls
granted a familiarity with Herman poli- consented to turn over Bosnia to the Aua
tics wanting to the general reader, and trtene. On tbe history of tbe quarrel will
only found In the cabinet* of kings. But the See of 8t Peter wbea Bismarck oar
even when
w* do
no ere Interested
not talnly came vary near going to Canowa
tally understand—of so large lmportanos It would be a pleasure to dwell; but tbs
from
sire the topics—Interested
page flret, desire mnst be dismissed, aa well ne tbs
on which be confesses that he left school
consideration et many otber pages of In
"with the persuasion that a Republic li tercet end solid Information.
Thing!
tbe most rational form of government," said about German polley In Hainan hare,
to the lust pages, on whloh he eolares It bowerer, a bearing on
currant events,
unpractical und Intolerable for (lemiany, and so are sot to be neglected. Uiatnarcl
and copies with senile
gratification a ■ay a
"It bas always been iny lies I aim, aftei
jejune letter of the Emperor Frederick,
complimenting him on the completion of we hail established our unity wltbln tbi
possible limits, to win tbs oonlldonce noi
dfty yeai* service In tbe Herman army.
only of tbe smaller European States, I u
Hlsmarek’s liberal opinions were not also ol tba great Powera. and to ocnvlnot
be
the
heed.
Bnrthem that German policy will be Just anc
Though
joloed
long
Kcheneohoft at the beginning of hie unl- peaceful. I bare followed this recipe not
without some personal reluctance In casts
rerslty career he aoon conoelved an aver- like that of Hchnabele, boulanger. Haul!
sion to the extravngauce of Re polltloul mao; aa toward Hpaln In the question o
views and what seemed to him "Its lack the Carolina Islands, toward* tbe Unites
and I Imagin'
of knowledge of tbe conditions of lift States In tbat of Samoa,
that In tbe future alao opportunities wll
which historical
had brought not be wanting of showing tbat we an
causes
I bare novel :
Into exist) ice." In this aversion he mu appeased and peaceful.
looked at Interactional quarrels wblcl
Loonflrtned by tho futile Frankfort stusettled by a national war
can only be
dent riots of 1833.
The rsvolutlonsry
from the point of view of the (Jnttlngei
inurement* nf 1818
deepened bis dlstrusl student oude or tha honor which govern
3f
anil u private duel, but 1 have always outlaid
parliamentary government*
„n.[1 tilmidv their
reaction on the dale 1
strengthened him In the belief that Ger
of the German people. In equslty with th 1
man unity could only be secured by a naother great Stales end Powers of Karope
tion in arm4 under the leadership of a to lead ue autonomous polltlsal life, n >
Is possible on tbe basis of our peou
great historic house.
Naturally as a far us
Her national capacity.”
Prussian, a born hater of the HapsburgA,
The memoirs cease with tbe death o ?

and the war with Austria which assurer
Prussian hegemony, make to many read
nrs the most
generally interesting chap
It Is llluiulnat
ters in Disiuarok’s book.
mg

lO learn ;nai

rrnnoe,

not

tuu

uuus

held by him

responsl
bio for aggression.
History taught hid
so
far
as
conduo
ilrst
that the
Nupoleon,
toward Germany was
concerned, out
parte family,

was

trod In tbo footstep* of Louis XIV. Rec
olleotlon of this fact led him after thi
Franco-German war to deprecate a Hour
Ilo believed the Repubbon restoration.
He knew that thi
lic might te peaceful.
restored monarchy most be militant, ll
tnls connection be emphatically demo 1
sought to force the Republic Jnt<
“fco far,” he says, “was !
war in 1875.
from entertalniug any such idea at thi
time, or afterwards, that 1 would rathei
have resigned.
Europe would have seer
that he

proceedings a misuse of our new!;
acquired power; and we should have beei
entering upon the path which led thi
Second French Empire to destruction b;
a continuous policy of war and prestige.'
Ihls is sensible and sounds true; thougl
Bismarck, more by reticence than L;
in

our

believe that som<
among German generals favored a re
newal of the conflict, and that the mon
aroh was of the same way of thinking
Indeed this page of the Look, as well a
others, shows that Bismarck often hod
hard task In enforcing bis views od thi
stiff-necked Hohenzollerns.
He foum
causes produced under severe
pressure of difficulties, for example, in carrying ou
time"—a plea tailed for by some sen- his policy with the Duchies in 1M*H; ii
tences t'mt may be clear in the original, inducing his royal master to refrain froa
but certainly confused to the degree cl laying a heavy hand upon Austria ii
The 1M»G and imposing humiliating terms 01
obscurity in the English version.
volumes are embellished by two portraits, that unfortunate rannarony; in bringing
in lK3fi; about the opportune break with Frano*
one of Bismarck the boy, made
the other of the man of blood and irou, In 1870; lu preventing the Kaiser frou
taken from Von Lenbachs well-known
aiding Russia in 1878. He had grru
picture painted in the great Prussian difficulty in persuading William to ac
Chancellor’s later years.
cept the title of German Emperor, thi
The massive work may disappoint some stout old King declaring that the hlstorl
readers who found Bucher's ciiatty and coronation at Versailles was nothing bit
sensational volume amusing; for herein a fancy dress ball, and the title one math
the trivial anecdotes unit in
are few of
vulgar by adventurers—doubtless havini
table
conversations, with in mind Louis Napoleon and .Soulougn
consequent
It took constderabh
their flavor of beer and tobacco which and Maximilian.
the Herman Boswell delighted to reiute. strategy to gain consent. William wautei
declaration, leads

us

is

Bismarck's

"Apologia;"

the

ex-

nothing 1
Par
haps this Is well: for tbe contention wltl
the young Kaiser was not dignified, am I
roller ted little credit upon either dispu
lent..
And then, too, the later chapter
of the book display a querulous tone
which might hare become acrimonious
had the story teen prolonged to the day
of the second William.
Knongh has heel
told to make a solid, eplandld, and mos
valuable contribution to knowledge. J
search light has been thrown upon Kuru
hie

said of

and

ooneeorated

successor.
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THREE RIGHTS COMMENCING TONICHT. MATINEES FRIDAY AND SATURDAYA Bplrpdld
.10*11
NIYIl'kIV*
■■ IIA
1 S
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* V1.11 I 11
lilly, Hccnlc production

Specialties. Enlarged Orchestra, Splendid Company.
Evening Prices 13. 23. 36. 30 ct«. Matinee I rices 13 and "Sets

Clever

One Week Commencing Monday, Feb. 13. gXulfTuVed.,
THE BURRILL COMEDY
COMPANY

8upportl”g MIH.H LAURA JHUl.BhRT In| * select rrnertolre of standard rlays.
Monday NlgUt. INFATUATION. A brilliant hoc! ly drain i. Tuesday Night, HA /KI» FROM
Prices lQo, 3oc. »c. Heats on sale Friday.

TUB 9EA.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prutdenl.
MARSHALL R. BODING, Cathw.
I«b7«t7_

$50,000
THK

of

Un his return to Sweden h

explorers.

Ootobar, lb03, and oc
during wblch th 9
cupled
Intrepid explorer traveled nearly l.U.(Xi
miles, a large portion of tbe way throng
regions which no Kuropean had aver t»
fere visited. The greater part of 1HIM wa
an<
spent In Investigating the climate
gliders of that complicated inountalnuu
mass, the Husslan Pamirs, "The Hoot c
the World." The next two years and *
half were ocoupled In traversing the oon
trip

was

began In

praotloally unknow
paths, leading through tbs mouotalnou
region of T hibet and finally throogb Chin

EXCHANGE

Pekin.

around and

many

strange

being

an

peoples,

and

tribes

accomplished linguist,

he

an
wi

dti

deo3l

»ont invite* a *trw pr-*eut» a la procbalue reunion pour arre.er quelques meaures administrative*.
KKKM II LK.aaONB FHKU.
of
the
French
M
Dupaict. Professor
language at the 1'orilaud school, offer* to every
serious tvtudent lessons free on Saturday eve-

WE OFFER

ning.

For

given

private student*
as

1907.

"

;

two

lesson* will also he

1919.
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And other good securities.
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STEPHEN BERRY,
and ('a)d ffhnfa^
Sock,
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37 Plum

MurotiL

MIDDLE ST.,
ME.

PORTLAND,

HAILEY,

O. L.

VA3 Middle Dtreet.

Jan'Jfi

Trust

Agent,

&

Harmon.)

EVERY...

OFFERS FOR KALI:

*80,000. W ASHINGTON COINTY 4 pet rent bunds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923

■.

W|

$5,000. GENEVA. N. Y„
5 per cent

bonds,
Aug. 1, 1917.

fr*q«*ufly

oom* to ti
"

with *opy wad ap

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL,

food.

worn

J. W. PERKINS.
Demonstrator: EDWARD POOR

PORTLAND, MB.
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This Is Nature
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long must be
law and applies to all

Bankers,

gj® TENNEY
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1
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Hour,.

Extract of Beef
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for

POROUS

PLASTER

quality.
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I

Foreign

Drafts,

8

r.M.

needs

a

rallabk

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
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before ail other articles of its kind.

to
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m]»t. wife and certain In reeil?. i"he gene,iir. Ival's) neverdieappoint. Sent anywhere^
i»«vtl Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY St CO.. Afts.. Portland, Me.
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the

preferred

a

fc.Vt.HY WOMAN

Investment Securities.

places the stubborn fact that it has been before
public for ever thirty years and is to-day

8

Ophthalmic Optician.

cpp. Soldiers'Monument.

Sometimes

’t is the best

to be called

and

monthly

a *eai>
BTAMrl

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Liebig COMPANY'S

O C U LI S T

ia3‘4 Congress St.,

against the claims of transient com-

petitors and imitators the
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No Other

twice Hutrl,

L'uUeil
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well and lasted
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6 MOULTON,
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due

WOODBURY
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“REMEDY CO.,

CUR-I-CAN

utlrfMtMy and brim** ibmIM

GAS

|

Quartermaster.
fortland. Me...Inn. I. 1ID9.
CUK-I-CAN I KMKDY CO:
Gentlemen—It give' me great pleasure to
Your Llnlroeut relieve.l iue
write to you.
d La
in about twelve hours of a bad e.tse
G'lppe. two applications took aw .y all
the
Chest
and
Head
in
In
morning
my
pain
Ho mg otneis will
1 was as well as ever.
buy and recslve the benefit the same as 1
did, I remain respectfully.
L. B. BKRRY.
(Signed)

ALL

TlfB THURSTON PRINT,

!

Portland. Me. Jan. 2. '99.
Cl R i CAN REMEDY CO:
Gentleman-1 have »ufTered for the last
eleven year* with Rheumatism In my arms
ami legs, which has nearly Incapacitated
duties as pilot on one of the
nv- from in>
Portland Steam Packet Company' steamers.
After using one bottle of your OCH-I-C AN
1 received instant relief, lean highly recommend It to all. Respectfully yours,
GKO. A. THOMPSON.
iSigned)

Put It to uttrsotivt fora nl

ta nuk iim th* work 1* atvapa

due

'99.
Portland. Me., Jau.
CURrl-CAN REMEDY CC:
Gentlemen I have been confine 1 t<» the
house f«»r the pant six weeks with Rheumatism. and haw had the hex' physicians of
this city attending me without receiving any
relief. After using your CUK-I-Ca N a few
time* it ha* given me luslant relief, ami 1
highly recommend it to all suffering from
Itheumatlxm. 1 v.■•uld not be without your
valuable remedy if it cost ine twenty-ive
dollars per hotiic. Yours respectfully.
K. W1LL1A MS. Optician.
iSigtiedi
4.T.* Cougress Street, Portland, Me.

259, 261, 263 Dover St.,
80STON, MASS.,

bar* WltOBKI

mat> tin prim msosabls.1’

$5,000. NELSON V1LLE, OHIO,
0 per cent bonds,
April 2, 1914.

man;

TO fflS TRADE.

*30,000. BANGOR A AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, due Jan’y 1st,
1943.

:

Portland. Me.. Jan. 5, 1HW.
CUK I CAN REMEDY CO:
Gentlemen—Your valuable remedy has
cured me oi Rheumatism iu my ri*:it arm.
which
was troubled with for ten weeks. I
have a bottle and would not be without 1L
I cau recoin mend It to all iny friends. Yours

eoJwy

nmmwiwMUL

57 Exchange St.. Portland Me.,

•

Jnsl a Few Lincft From Foilland. Itlr.. Where CCHI-CAN
Huh Bet'll liitrotliieetl Just
Two Week*:

respectfully.

able to communicate

(Portland: Loring,

IS

trial.

iniorinatk'U, write or call at PROF.
DUPA LET’S office Saturday at a p. m
H. DU PA LET. Baxter block.
JaiMtl
For

Oeering 4s,

RHEUMATISM
|
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_

6s, due
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Le§ Membres du Cousell d’Admlnistration du Cerelo Francals

| MERCANTILE
Co.,

with most of then:
The description of these peoples, of tfa
vast sod myterious regions inhabited b
them and of the traveler's perilous ac
ventures makes a work of intense lotei
Another distinctive feature of it I .
eat.
its scientific notes, surveys, rasps, etc
supplying a mass of valuable Informatio »
for scientists quite apart <rom that pei
tainlng to the work as one for genen
readers. The book is written In a plal
narrative style, stupendous wonders c 1
nature, hairbreadth escapes and tbrlPln
In sucb
adventure* being described
th
modest and graphic way a* to give
work a special charm. It oiakes two vo
uium of liberal else, is copiously illustrai
ed and published by Harper A* Drothen

PORTLAND.
for sale at Chandler’s,

FOR

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

STREET.

INVESTMENTS.

186

vs
Heats

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

janaodtf

ot

BANCOR
A rtmiaslon 28c.
febtfcitf

an<! other choice securities.

Bnnliors.

of Portland

A.UIDXTOmUM
Frhrtmry IO, at H 30 o’clock,

GUR'I'GAN

FOR SALE BY.

feM««<

by

the traveler turne
Then
traversed Asia by tbe Slberl
an rout*, in the course of this remarkabl
journey Dr. Heuin came In contact wit
to

BONDS

POLO
‘rldity,

•!

: SWAN & BARRETT,

Hoent of Asia

i

auction *alks.
3’s
United Slates. 1908-1918,
4’s l
United States. 1925.
O. BAILEY & CO.
M
1902-12.
4's j acltoieen and Conuiisniw Merdaiib
Portland, Ine,
Saco. Mains. 1900.
4’s
Stltirooa 46 Kx?baaxe street.
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
C. W. AI.LK-.
O.KilLKT
Portland Water Company, 1927,
4’s! m%ru
Portland Elevator Company. 19081919
4’s
THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND,
4’s
Portland & Romford Falls. 1927,
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,

These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the lias and Hectrio Light properties.
Under the terms of the mortgage t. sinkshall be set
lug fund of not less than
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or for their redemption at 106.
The Statement of the Company shows net
earning* sufficient to pa> a dividend of 4 I t tier
loildes providing
cent, on It* capital stock
fsu.ooo ot these
$5.0oo for the sinking fund
bonds have been taken in England for Investment. and a like amount In this country hv
Council Bluffs Is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of about 36,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
centres west of Chtosgo.
Price and further particulars on application.

about four yean,

;

HIGH

+♦♦♦♦♦♦»

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa.

; City
City

obtained lhe support of King Oscar an 1
one or two private individuals for an ex
plorlag trip through some of the leas
of central Asia.
Tbl ■
known regions

I

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

H

TOAHHAL

GRADE

First Mortgage 5 Por.Cent. Gold Bonds
OF

(

The Great
Kwral Comedy.

mb nil snssnis.

—

tale

PORTLAND THEATRE.

DEPOSITS.

; H. M. PAYSON 4 CO.,

peun history.
It only remains to say that the volume
are
udmtrably Indexed, and thus mad
They are for sale In tbl
easy to consult.
olty by Goring, Short & Harmon
Among reoent books of travel one of tb 5
most notable Is Through Asia, by Dr
Sven Hedin, tbe eminent Swedlsb ex
vlsltai
plorer. In 18SV-SI0 Dr. Hedin
Persia and made a journey through tha
country preliminary to an undertaklm
which was to plaoa him In tbe front rani

now on

All Voxt Work. New England'* Greatest Favorite. Farewell Tour.
Nl«» K ATIle.itl*K muFfTlt. Supported by a very ol-ver < ompany o Artiste.
Entire week commencing Monday Feb. 13. Dally Matinee, commencing Tue.lay.
"The Deacon'* Daughter" Thursday Matinee
Monday Night
"Tha Lady ol Lyon," I
"Denlce or a Noble Sacrifice"
Tueailay Matinee
Tnee.lay Night "aha Couldn't Marry Tkree" | Thur. Night “The Croat Clemenceau c»*r"
Camille"
Wednesday Matinee
| Friday Matinee
•‘Llttie Mtss Nobody Irom Nowhore" | Friday Night
"The Utile licod”
Not ajn maced
Wednesday Night
Saturday Matinee
"The Great Diamond Bobbery" I sat. Night
'The BacheloF, Tnrie Twin,"
Price* 10-20 30 cent,.
lastly Mstine,, commencing Tuesday 10 and 20 cents.

mrun

Interest Pnid

artists—i-b

x-n—xziTwimiiD

Incorporated 1824.
capital

G. Field’s Minstrels.

AL.

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

MWrdsy F,*.»!»«•, kUrtar Matinee.
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theatre,

.ifffi:k*o\

Casco National Bank

to

King of Germany—a tltl
plauatlon and defense of bis singular that the kinglets of Bavaria and Saxon;
the time be was student at and Wnrtembtirg would never have tol
career from
Gottingen to the accession of the reigning era ted.
Kaiser, written by a statesman who Of the son of Hortenes Beauharnals Bis
taket himself, as ke should, seriously, march speaks with good-natured oou
It

Kruperor Frederick,

the

r IK AH Cl At*

lonluklil.
Kakni.

in

K.dn«»

I>i««*«.

H eoorbee th.

I'"***1*fkSjjUJJHS
rt,n,-,.id. Ter* Hen,.„V Fney*»•*“SWKi
* Johueon.N.T..H uonbtalMbta
th. dull
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:choo! of Shorthand and Typewriting
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EXCHANGE

i'ortlanS,
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STREET.
Maine.
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PORTLAND WON.

MUtIO AND DWAWUA
JOSHUA SIMPKINS.
The rural druu "JakM Hlmpklos,
be
accompanied by two braw bands, will
f°r
the Attraction at 1‘ortland Theater
three

nlgbtt

beginning

with

tonight,

in Fscltlng Conletl With

the Tein

j

From Bath.

W orth

Skowad

Mta

hy II natllng

t'ntll

the

frame

Their

Krrry Minnie

Was

hnfe—Fine

to the Old
story ie similar
nature.
other plays of that

It*
success.
Homestead and
The comedy element

W orh of Mnrlaugti.
Iawi night four hundred
enthusiast*
through
predominate*
brand tho storm
to witness ths
polo
olever
several
and
out the performance
gume with Hath.
They wire fully repaid
connection
In
fur thi lr temerity In faring the bllzsard
specialties are IntroJoeed
orchestra of
with the story. An enlarged
for It was one of the most exciting games
A
feature.
added
an
be
sixteen pieces will
of the year.
Portland won by a score of
noon
at
be
will
given
big street parade
the hottest
four to two but only after
on
now
art*
HewrvFil feat*
tocAFt
tiroes It
kind of work, and at
many
for the entire engagement.
would
seemed as If they
eorely be deFIELD’S MINSTRELS.
feated.
1 be Hath men played like Sends
to be the at
and kept the home team on the more unA1 G. Field'* Min*frelg I*
The
Jefferson theatre neit til the Tory last sroond.
traction at the
and Sat- cheered and applauded tbs Sne plays on
Friday ami Saturday evening*
been both si doe until they were tired and then
urday mat 1 nee. AID. Field ha*
whloh was
more
particularly happy In roaring the famous relapsed into silence
De Millers faintly who occupy the poai
eloquent than the wildest aprlause as I

crowd)

tlon of honor on the bill. 1'belr pantomime 'Gone to the Moon” i« saUl to be
one of the funniest creation* of the tiroes.

by people who

caused

was

were

too

ex-

cited to shout.

Murtaugh played

a

ruagnISc.snt

game
be a

showed lilmself to
Captain
1* don« but there Is where the guessooinea tower of strength In himself.
McKay nnd his men were bound to win
{seats ou sale now.
in.
the game and did not let up their Sne
KATHERINE KOBER
work until the gong put an end to the
Katherine Rober is no straoger to a
Maine polo Is becoming so fast
contest.
theatre
of
Portland
class
goers.
large
that nothing like It has ever been seen in
She
actresses.
of
tbir
favorite
ia
one
She
Ihe line up and sumPortland before.
for a
visitor here
ha* been n constant
You will

lind yourself wondering

how it

of season* and has always drawn
large and well pleased audiences. Next
week sbe will appear at the Jeffersou in
a complete ro]**rtolre of popular plays and
will be supported, we are promised, by a
strong company. Ml** Rober will not
only display her histrionic tal?nt but the
ladles will be delighted with the baud
that she has had math*
some costumes
especially for this season’s tour, fcfhe will
Deacon’s
T lie
open Monday night In
number
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WORST OF WINTER.

Chatham, Mam., February fc —The centerly gal* which pir*all«d 'lining ■ great
Neat Aground Off Korkaway Pa«"«
*r part of the day, a hlftlng to mnlbwwt
This XornlSR.
at 3 p. ID.. and t >• mow changed to rain
It fchlftcd again to north wet
with fh*
aqtmll, the wind
night, with hoary
New York. Februaty 8,-Tha schooner
Plowing furloualy.
lobert A. Know of Rockland, Me., bound
The barometer dropped to J9 at auoaet,
to Maine, went
Uarran Island
but la
going an thle craning, although Norn
the lemprrature la falling rapMly and It ■ ground oil the Hookaway Point Ufa saya hard night for naainen along
will lie
, ng station during the snow storm this
the ooaat 1 he lleet of acboonera rep rt- 1
She grounded well out t.nd
nornlng.
of
northweat
at
anchor
ei last
night
Uandkeiohlei. will hare taut riding to- I n a position where ehe was fully exposed
will get the full rake of , o the seaa. The crew of the Ilf# saving
night a* they
the
rua aweeplng down from \ Ineyaru ( tntlon
pnt out to her and took ofl her
sound.
are
from Belt 1 more, < aptkln and crew of fire men. They
.steamer Gloucester,
life earing station which Is
north
at noon, but nothing else t iow at the
paused
has passed today.
Far four
J solated owing to the high tide
is one of the worst of the
The stonn
nlles back of the Ufa saying station, the
winter and
the blinding snow accomoornpanying the
gel* mads It Impossible to \ round Is all undei water and no
distinguish any object far from the shore. , uunloatlon can be bad with the Ilfs saya
see
able
to
The life savers were
Just
•rs from either side.
fringe of the bar and It cannot be told
The Merrltt-Chapman wrecking steamwhether any vessels are In the offing or
< r Cooley,left Stapleton this afternoon for
not.
Bo wrecks were reported up to 10.30 j ho wri ck. She ran alongside end loutid
o’clock this forenoon, but great fears are t he vessel abandoned. It was Impossible
for the safety of shipping ss
entertained
o do anything for the ycssrl In the etnrm.
on
It is believed that the storm is even worse
specially as darkness was eon Ing
vrssels.
off the shore in the track of
,ml the Cooley put back Into port, she
the wreck rgaln tomorrow
'1 be
sea Is tremendously high and the
rill rlslt
could be heard dlfthe waves
roar of
norrow morning.
tlnctly on shore ns they swept across l'olanother schooner a shore.
look rip.
None of the lightships could be seen
New Ha von, February 8.—The schooner
and it was Impossible to learn whether
Dudley aniiore six miles nouth of the Hfe
nailed
the Pollock Kip lightship was holding to
aving station off l^ewen, HeI
her moorings or not.
New
Haven Jam Friday to go to
roui
stations
ihe life saver* at ull the
along
Norfolk, Va., to load either iron for tni*
She wan In coin*
the Cape coast have been patrolling the , tort or wood lor Cuba
beach
since early In the morning and
J. Wilnon, an
, nand of Cuptuln '1 human
Sev- , xrarlenoed
have experience*, great hardships,
navipmtor.dj^Tba Dudley in of
oft'Ou reaching port had narrow
end
87 tone and wan built in AtauiHon, Conn.,
The VM*el In valued at $15,000
I n lfWl.
escapes
'lhe storm continued to grow worse durSCHOONER ASHOKKk
II
ing the forenoon and the weather gave no
Indication of clearing. The wind Is genRonton, February 8.—Report* received
ted
erally from the easterly and Is causing i bin nfturnoon mat* that u three manfeet
about siOU)
In anchored
t chooner
very high tide*.
the
Leach at Hull no badly Iced
rum
ALMOST
EQUALLED NOVEMliKK , ip that it U lmpowlble to read her
tame.
GALE.

•

fieraiau

I

lor

Bath and

mary:

Portland—Campbell and Dawson, rush
Turnbull, half bar k;

ers; McKay, oenter;
Allen goal.
Hath—Curtis and
center:
Mnrlaugh,

Llnooln, rushers:
'llrae,

Mallory, goal.
Goal

Won By

1—Bath
•—Portland

half back:

Kush By Caged By 'lime
6.513
Campbell Lincoln
Campbell
Campbell 0(>4

«

Febinary H —A gale
severity almost equalled that of

Highland Light,
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Frsncleco,

began to talk

case

th« decision went

life of

the

of Immediate

war

chief

Issued

a

proclamation
Uags

over

I

the resi-

guanled by

VI01H)

mui Captain sturdy of 11.
Porpoise, landed -i> .-allurs auder

natives,

They Have fbf Sincere Pralie
of All Uacra.
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Thin Inhaler cures by
Inhalation, « olds,
Grip.
Cou bn. < fttarrh, Asthm
bronchitis and ah Throat
and Lung diseases and
prevents
Consumption
Come to our office end
tent it. It costa Von nothInf. Cast aside all other
medicines mid treatments
tor 74 hours ami give this
If
new nystem a trial.
you want on** tt will com
$1 at any drug store.
air goes
The medicate
direct to the inflamed ami
diseased parts, ihat can
not he reached l»y «medltne taken into the atom
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permeates every air j
passage.
Ami at once destroys ;
It
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M
B.
11* ur.

tli* disease germs.
It is wo
nvlttorallng
t.iiiic to the vital forces.
which
A
remedy
soothes, heals and Invlg-

Gaunt.
2|' he r•sldence was barricaded anil tie
next mornn en stood to arms until the
ing when the chief jusilon and fain11
ihe British
beach
were taken to the
und American consuls did all they cool.;
if the two rebet
to prevent hostilities.
a
junction tl
parties had effected
been
have
slaughtered,
loyalists might
aud
the
but darkness came
lighting
ceased.
During the night Mnlietou’s
were
in
boats
and
jKH»pl* sought refuge
of
the
bundled together under
guns
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CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF BROWN.

Providence, February h—Rev. James
M nroe Taylor, president of Vasor college, was unanimously elected president
of Brown university this morning.
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In thin city. Feb. 9. Dr. Chari©* F, Allen, at
661 Cumberland St.
Bartholomew Marks,
In this city. Feb. H,
aged 81 years 3 months.
I Funeral nu Friday morning at 8.3 ) o'clock,
from No u l ate street Requiem high mass at
St Dominics church at 9 o’clock.
lu this city, Fel'. 3, Thomas A.. *on of the
lab- Willluiu and Eliza Ladrigan. aged 88 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In tin* dt>. Feb. h. Rose Colllne.
[Funeral till* afternoon at 1 30 o'clock, from
her late residence. No. 43 Mount ort street
iHer> ices at Cathedral o. the Immaculate
Conception at 2 o’clock.
In spring vale. Feb. 1, Alvin M. Shackley,
aged 68 years.
In Buideford, Feb. 1. Mrs. Elizabeth Graham,
aged 71 years.
lu Saco, Feb. 2, Mrs. Arthur Wentworth.
In Centre Lovell. J.m. 31, James Evans, aged
about mu jears.
lu Tenants Harbor Jan. 29. Mrs. Sarah J.
Doherty, aged 06 years.
In Warren, Jan. 20. Mrs. Emily S. Gerry,
formerly of Apple on. aged 86 years.
In Boothbs) Harbor. Jan. 30, Herbert MeKowrn aged 2 years.
In Eastpoit, Jan. 28. Mrs. Nellie Fratt, aged
41 years.
lu East Water boro, Feb. 2. Charles O. .Sever
a nee, aged 21 years.
In HootUbay. Jan. 30, Miss Jessie M. Lewis,
aged 16 vears.
lu Ellsworth. Jail. 30’ Aliuon B. Jellison,
aged 26 vears.
Di Ellsworth. Jau. 31. Robert McCartney,
aged CO years.
In Btookavllle, Jam 28. Mr*. Elflia Tibbetts,
aged 88 year*.
lu WatervlUe. Feb. 3, Mrs. Alice Bates,
lu HanDou, Jan. 29. Mrs. Sophroula A. Libby. aged 86 years.
lu South Union, Jan. 30. W11.lam Hart, aged
66 Nears
lu Warren. Jan. 80. Samuel Spear, aged 88
years.
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how to wear it.
All the world loves a lover and ;he greater part
the
ot
world, male and female, loves a dog, so there
is great interest in the dog shows when the aristocratic canines are gathered together to he admired
by thousand*. Some world famous dogs are to be
shown at the coming exhibition ot the Westminster
Kennel club and they are desetibed and pictured for
th“ pleasure of Times readers.
Coming nearer home a matter to interest railroad men is ;he account which the Times will contain ol tin experiences of Maine’s oldest
railway
conductor who is now about to retire at the age of
78. The sta'.i ,-na n at Augusta will not be forgotten
and their doings of tile week will be recorded with
the frank comments on their act- which makes the
And then there will
record lively and entertaining.
combined with the
which,
be the array ot local newthe
of
limes, helps to
service
elaborate
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know what perfect bread is until you have used

“HQFFER’S
j

pitiuic.^vjue

<>t

PE R FECT

j

me

Hawaii and the crowds of Filipinos as
,i:
they it In-red around Aguinaldo to welcome him to
The kind of followers
hn In .i .quarters at Malalos.
the F iju'io chieftain has in the ranks of his force*
and he manner of men he may call upon should his
described
i tesent followers desert his standard are
for Times readers.
This is the season when St. Valentine is suppost] to be making his visits and the artists who illustrate the l imes have not forgotten the fact as a
glance through the pages will show. Speaking of
St. Valentine naturally suggests the young people
an i parents should not forget that the adventures o'
th Ji iuernowls as recorded on the humorous page
the Times afford abundant material for the
ot
amusement ot the little folks.
For the mothers and older sisters of the juveniie readers of the Times there are the usual bright
The New York corresponand attractive'features.
der.t writes of the Lenten observances of the society
Rowland, a
oi the gay metropolis and Mary Scott
tamous specialist, gives some valuable suggestions
as to the care of the complexion. She says that beauty
is largely a matter of complexion, a statement so obviously true that it needs no argument. Find out
then, ye of the muddy complexions, how to make
And of course
your cheeks rosy and your iips red.
wear and
to
’here are the usual hints as to what

3

or

,.

3

3

For sale at ali Druggists
sent to any address for $1.03.

concerna bulletin to give information
features
of the
of
the
interesting
ing
many
Chief ia
next issue of the Portland Sunday Times.
interest in these February days are the recollections
which the paper will contain of the Great War President and his tragic death.
Every member of the
Lincoln Club hould read in the T imes the stories
of Linci
A notable article is that quoting referSome
ances ti ti
President from wartime songs.
o: them are familiar even to the young people of today. O.hers will bring to their parents through the
lapse of vars, memories of long forgotten war time
1‘he article is a unique contribution to the
scenes.
biographical matter concerning President Lincoln.
And then from the affairs of the past to the
t the
concerns
present, the reader is given glimpses
some

01

3
3

C. H. IJUPPY CO.,
463 Congress
SOX,
H. II. HAY
Middle
Free
HAMMOND,
SIM MON DS
575 Congress
MI CHID IN,
MrDOXOUUH
335 Congress

Accept du muuuon.

feature

ss

osltlve y cure* f
rh ami diseases of the i
al organs.
II positively cure* d»s
»««•* of
the throat ami ss
lungs.
;o cure yourself at home.
It render* uuueccess.try auy cutting, burning
or canterizliu.
It destroys at once the bacilli of bronchitis.
to d eonsuinptlon.
Its use Is followed Immediately by a sense of
relief
It enables you to save d •■tors’ big fees.

ihe British sailor* under Lieu*.Gaunt,
« OTIE t\l) TUT IT.
behaved
splendidly. 1 hey held their tire
direct attack
which never <ame.
for a
iliis week
demonslruliuu*
F,rr
Ihe American consul,Osb< rue. and faml! ly,
took refuge in the British consulate, lit llir following drllggOts:
which was
closely guarded by British
the Illght of the .Mulletoa
sailors.
By
the re tads were left
men to the Porpoise,
St.
in absolute
possession of tin* town. All
houses \v< re looted and burned
riainottu
A
! lilte men's houses were invaded and
Ihe t •* *
Muarohcd for Sainoan piopert
Sts.
and
ere spoi.ed, dogs
were cut
down, crops
aud hor-es taken away and boats stolen
A
| or destroyed. In tills extremity the coil*
St.
the leading Mr»the president and
I suls,
came
11 an agreement to
tuatlan chief*
A
and property and to.keep
preserve life
order.
St.
! A
provisional government, with tbhand to answe
*
president as the executive toad, was mIPolite att ndants will bei*oniuvited
to give tor
questions, (everybody
approve l by all the consuls penning setme to a I
You «»r« we
Inhaler a free trial
of the whole questlou by their
tlement
treatment w holier you pur-haso «-r not
Mniiyon'i Kleclt !c;il Machines the t est in the
respective government*
and American
consuls world. Trial treatment tree.
The British
Muir, on's docvice free.
Ibis arrangement
with the tors are at your
agreed to
do
He.n.
n*
Kt-medlcs
whit
Is
Tilts
Muny
ibat
whs
to
it
not
affect
understanding
folds
official of the ache relieved in s»*ven to ten minute*
the Berlin treaty or uuy
a lew hour*
fougns quickly rein
checked
powers or any office; under it und that lieved and r-.red.
hheumatism relieved at
the Mulletoa people who had been taken once, and cure
in a <-w day*, horethroat
the Porpoise thoulil be allowed cured in three hours. Chins and lever nroken
on hoard
their Homes, their arms being at once. Kidney and stomach trouble, insoin
to go to
the Porpoise,
<>u
ibelirstact nla. nervous disease*, liver complaint, piles,
retained
and diseases of |
ul the provisional government, however, neuralgia, all female eomplaluts
a' orn-e and promptly cured.
lixed determination of the children relieved
showed the
At all druggists, 26c a vial. Open all day and
German official to arbuuie an ascendancy
evening.
iiv public
.iffalls,
notice
In hnnioun
the provisional government abolished the
lor New
supreme court and then decided that the
President was the acting chief
justice
Justice Ctiamber* n>>
and that Cl.lei
i hey seized the su*
office
longer held
Boston. TIiim.
) rente court and placed new locks ou all
the door*.
Chief Justice Chambers and
the British and American eonsul* ls«u»*
MARRIAGES.
a
proclamation that the court would he
opened by Chief Justice Chambers ns
usual in the morniug. Cupt.sturdy of the
In Yarmouth. Jan. 31. Cornelius Shaw and
Pornosls gave notice that it any resistance Miss Lena Skillings.
< f
to the. upeuing
the court by Justice
In B’ddelorU, Feb. 2. Samuel II. Emerson and
Chambers was offered,Ihe Porpoise would Miss Flsle H- Staples.
In Damartaroiu, .Ian. 31. Frank 1C Weavor
hre on
town.
also
the
Capt. Sturdy
und Mis-. Kiln K. Sldeiinger
German
to
the
c ptain
appealed
In East biimo. i, Jan. 29. Allen Stevens and
Tor us.* Is latter,
without avail.
.Maloulu,
Miss Abby Ann Chapman.
Saturday's ultlnmtum
upon receiving
in Fast port Jan. 29. Charles B. ill.'yard aid j
withdrew It in armed guard from the court Miss Catharine A. Butler.
In liockport. jau. 29. Fred W. Dunham ol
bouse and on January T, the chief justice
Deer Isle and Miss Hattie H. Shibles o! Rockwith a guard of
men landed. The chief
1
two
consuls
walked to the
justice and the
Rockland. Jan 28, J. II. Varney and .Miss
court house and,
after an
exciting col- Vina F. Clark.
|
loquy with the Genuun official* Chamber*
lu Daman-scot a. Jau. 31. Frank It. Weaver!
crdcied ttie dcor broken in with a sledge aud Miss Hi la K. Sldelincer.
In Ml Desert. Jan 81. Isaiah Tllden Ober aud
'Jhe fe.-smn of the court was
baroniai.
then held.
Throe cheer* lor the justice Miss Adclia Somes, both of Mt Desert
lu Mt I>esert, Jan. 30. M. Frank Foley nnu j
and the British and American
consuls
Mi»s Agnes II. Somes, both of Eden.
were given by the British and Americana
In Mt. Vernon. Jan. 30, Alvin M. Gordon o!
and the crowd dispersed
All
Is now Mt Vernon and Ml;s Kdo* A. Holden of
quiet so far as lighting is concerned. The way.
chief justice has s« ut his lamily to Auckthe
land, he himself Is on the Porpoise
OF.AT H •»
Germans still insist that l)r.
Rafael
is
chief justice.

Grain-0!
Try
ln*i*tth*tvorrgrooergiT**youGRAIN-0

EE

3
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escaped uninjured

Don’t giro them tea or ootfee.
Have you tried the new food drink
It is delicious
called GBAIN-0 ?
and nourishing and take's the place
of coffee.
The more Grain O you give the
children the more health you distribute through their systems.
Grain-O is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but costa
Ail grocers aeil
about { as much.
it. 15c. and 25c.
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Alter the retreat from the livoli to the
Tanus
mission it was found that King
had been left at the livoli
Captain
Maxce went to the
Sturdy and Consul
hotel and brought he king safely back,
the
ll wus a brave deed and although
r sellers wer
lireil upon repeatedly they

What do the
Children
Drink?

§j§

do*.

■

Porpoise

I

j

Tliis is

3

and

The
thu Muiiftoa inn us was king.
American ami iirltlsh consuls liuinedlutsThe
decision
new
the
king.
ly recognized
was received In
ominous silence by the
natives.
Wltbin an hour the consuls, the
president and the Herman and Dntlsl.
The Herman
captains held a meeting
consul and the
president declined to
and went
over
t>»
recognize lanes
Mutaufo, who was waiting at MuJlns, the
w* ^tern portion of Apia.
With 3000 men under arms, Mataafa
surrounded the royal treope l*Juu in number, who occupied the central portion cf
the town.
The Mulictonns lacked arms andfaium
nition
In a few hours the rebel for
was

Sunday Times.
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justice.
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| The Best Sunday Paper

December 8*, the chief justice decided
that Mataafa was Ineligible for emotion

TDK STAGE.
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against him. The
justice was openly

hoisted their national
lience

r:

S

GORHAM.

«

Wondirful Success o' This Great Cun for
Caiirrh, Grip. Asthma, Bronchitis and
All Throat iol Lung Disease'.

threatened by one of the chiefs.
The three consuls agreed
to Issue m
proclamation putting the chief jnstb'e
and his residence under the \ retention of
the treaty powers
For some reason the
Herman declined to carry out the agreement. The liritlsh ond Ameri an oou*u a

thereupon

The Portland
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were

tion
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numerically the stronger, w* re openly supported by the Herman
officials and the entire Herman popula-
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Knglaud

Moana

natives who

MUNYON’S
INHALER

Rreogntsed

hlef and America and

February 8.—The steam
whlcn arrived from Samoa today, brought full details or the recent
outbreak at Apia to the Aseociated Press
from its correspondent there.
He trritee
that while Chief Justice Chambers was
constil wing the claims of the rival candidates
for the kingship,
the Mataafa
er

1 iul ull
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A Mother.
San

Campbi 11
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Grape-Nuts
“A DEAR”

inert Trouble.

the lilanit-Oermani

0,1

—

Pudding

a

AkccaAaacy {

at

omplftf Details of the Recent Trnuhlee
t>we

■

Limit
(New York Post.)
tlay, nod tonight has sul nhled but llttl*'
3— Portland Campbell
Campbell 12.17 The barometer Is low and the temperature
It is high time that sorno steps were
4— Portland
lie
0.88 In
Campbell
dropping. The tides ran unusually high 1 aken to check the increasing recklessness
Lincoln
Limit and
under the heavy winds the waves ran
Daughter,” and after Monday there will 5— Portland Campbell
« nd audacity with which tin lower order
Campbell 5.80 Well upon the beaches.
l>e matinees as well as eveniug perform- 6— Bath
Lincoln
6.25
Campbell
f our theatrical entertainers are seeking
The coast patrol along the outer side of
Llnco'n
—-Limit the
ances for the rest of the week.
washed
much
debris
up, { ) till tneir
cape report*
pockets by pandering to the
Oh
2.
In
Score—Portland,
no signs of wreck*
4;
there
were
Bath,
Stops
but
No
NO I E.
instincts of the vulgar crowd.
Goal—Mallory, 47; Allen, 42. Referee— nervations to seaward were impossible all 1 a*<*r
Timer— Dyer. Attendance— 400. day, and only two craft pis- d this |>oint, c Id theatre-goer can fail to be impressed
Barton & Rice’s oomedians closed their Kelley.
Portland
successful
the steamer Manhattan from Portland for , rlth the extraordinary
engagement at the
development of
BANGOR BEATS ROCKLAND.
Ihey played to a
theatre last evening.
New York, ami the steamer Gloucester,
icense upon the New York stage, wh ch
considering the
audience,
Banger, February 8. Bangor defeated Halil more fur Boston.
good-sized
the weathpractically the stage of the whole oounvery unfavorable conditions of
Rockland at polo tonight ten goals to FIERCE GALE AT PKUVINCKTOWN.
In
t ry, within the last twenty-live years.
three.
Although the game was one sided,
Provinoetown. February h.—The terrific t He palmy days of the old Uniou Square
hard
was
off
it
storm
fought.
Tarrant.carried
HUD DEN DEATH.
gale, accompanied by a thick snow
seventies.
heal re, for Instance, In the
the honors for Bangor and Dawson and which set in nt midnight, continued in
in oonservaMrs. Jane Ilorr, a widow about fiftyuntil the middle of the after* t Here was a constant outcry
its
severity
for
Rockland.
Castimnn
Murphy was
seven years of age, living on Long Island,
noon, when the wale subsided and the t Ive quarters against what was called the
Mrs. struck directly upon the eye by one of the wind, which had been In the east, lacked ^ omoralizlng influence
of the English
died very suddenly Monday night.
sticKs and had to wear a bandage. His eye to noith, changing the snow to rain. ToM Captations of the
contemporary French
Horr was out on an errand about « o’clock
to
wind
NNK,
the
changed
wards
evening
is not permanently injured, It Is thought.
popular
and she was then so far as could lie seen
a fierce gale, followed t>y snow c motional drama, which were so
The
Rockland, 8. developing
score—Bangor, 10;
ami at a late hour there was no signs of n t that time.
The Influence of some of
health ami spirits. She
In the best of
54 Hushes the storm s
have
20;
No
disasters
Cushman,
abat
Stops—O'Malley,
ing
over
to be sure. wa* not particularly
Hem
went to her home and suddenly fell
A fleet of tugs anil schooners
3.
occurred.
Several
but all of them were submitneighbors —Tarrant, 4'.‘; Murphy, 4; Dawson,
and soon expired.
which put In here yesterday, is riding out v ’holesome,
Timer—Dr.
Dwinai.
Kef**ree—Connolly.
t *d to n pretty oarefnl process of expurrallied promptly and a doctor was stmt for
the gale In Provlncetown harbor.
Attendance—250
heart die
He pronounced death due to
» atlon, and the evil in them, as a nils,
THE .STORM IN' NEW YOKE
and never
a
ras only
ease us
darkly suggested
complication of the grippe.
Font travel Id
HALL
FILLED.
New
February
York.
CITY
penly expressed. It is not so very Jong
Some of the neighbors thought the ftat
;hl« city which was dlsagreeblo enough u
that trie utteranoe^of a very common,
go
but
the case were suspicious,
urea of
[rum .-undny's snow storm was made a
Ipiost meaningless oath upon the hoard
the fall of
Coroner Littlefield deoided after Investiga- Lanl .Mght'a Coffer Forty a Uplrmltil Utile more no hint night by
f the Madison .'-quare Theatre was resent
of about four Inches.
.now to a depth
to
natural
I as an outrage upon the feelings of a
clue
was
death
that
IsecrM.
tion,
Considerable trouble was caused by Hie
No
delicate
audience.
and
-fined
causes.
high tide In the bay uud harbor oaiisod by * jruples of th 1« kind are discernible in ths
lbe winds, which liucked tho water up ininduct of the spectators In our modern
the bleak
In marked contrast with
height
to the North and hast rivers to a
WOMEN'H INDIAN ASSOCIATION.
ben as, in the olden
days a
leatro*.
for several
weather outside was the onlmuted crowd [hat has not been reached
rare allusion was
resented, the actual
InMaine
of
the
The regular meeting
I he streets in the lower west sld"
itself
Is
now’
'lie
of
which 11 lied City hall last evenlug on the (,. ir».
atlon
thing
ppneent
Along the Kast
dian Association was held in the Friends'
if the ettv were flooded.
atched w ith approval and even
eager
occasion of the annual coffee party and
as on
had
was as
the
shore
river
flooding
from
read
real
the
church Tuesday. Letters were
f-hs, and in mauy rase the mure
The
grounds at
promenade concert in aid of St. Patrick’s Hie lower wn.t side
bomlnations, the mom vigorous is the
the missionaries in Oklahoma describing
and
conflooded
were
l)e
Paul
UnVincent
Bellevue
conference of St.
hospital
pplause.
visits from the Indians between Christ
the floodwas done by
1 here can be no doubt that the wide
reserved enthusiasm greeted the Hiber- dderalile damage
of oellars.
mus and New Years.
Seventy-live came
ing
isM*iniuation of the verbal and pictorial
nian Knights who, under the command
New York r
of
-11
In
the
rin
tin
vlolnlty
of
The Chief
urror* cf the yellow press is
responsible
not counting the babies.
o! Captain M. T. Ragan marched Into the [ms been more severe than In the city and
a very larue extent, if not entirely, for
the land made his l*rst visit to the Mis
lines
o'
the
are
Along
drifts
the
deeper.
hall at eight o'clock and gave one of their the
* He general demoralization into which
sion House. Each one received some gift
ihe New York On Ira I and Pennsylvania
of the middle class—that is, of the
*st
characteristic emblematic? drills. Every
drifts of from three to seven feet
to have
class—appears
upon going home. Darrels had been sent movement was executed with the utmost railroads
beatru-supportlng
At sea the storm Is raging
tire reported.
When an appetite for the morbid,
{ *lien.
to the Mission
previous to Christmas,
has
been
military precision. They formed squares, Heroelv.
He unclean, and the pi orient
of
a
foot
Island
of
containing blankets and materials for
B
east
end
the
mg
In
and the tactics which they
ncouraged by surrei tillous reading, it
crosses, etc
made travel almost Imposand
fell
also
Dinner
.now
etc
means
a!
groceries.
and
urosasr
garment,
equires grosser
employed were out of the ordinary and si Bit. The waters of Jamaica bay roaoned
were en
ratification. It was in the music halls
was served to all. and the visits
different from any which they previously I joint heretofore unknown. The great
is
for
what
cotn;»at the public demand
joyed by nil who came. There has been have used.
■ i
the hong Island railroad was
Loud handclap! in? greeted trestle
called spicy entertainment was
Be- , lonly
two feet of lining submerged.
great progress made since the building of them as
rst discovered, and the want was supThe
drill within
they left the floor.
rolls
where the
station,
Holland’s
work
our mi-‘don house, and
jrond
diabolical celerity. The most
with
very good
ped
over, the murch and circle which ushered run on the
surlaco, they were under
injurious performers, mule ami female,
is dor i- y our missionaries.
in the promenade concert were engaged in water.
hud become notorious
who
*
generate
1 ictuu
were on exhibition of the house
A schooner Is grounded Iditr miles out
were
n Paris and Vienna some of whom had
and hundreds of merry couples
at
the
down
station
<>f
Ihe
life
cotton which were
and several balls
from
saving
those proeon expelled I y the police of
dancing, to the lively strains of Uarrlty’s point.
f* Igute cities on aocoUut of their ubotnitiaraised on the grounds.
orchestra of ten pieces, up to about eleven
At Seaside, Rockaway park, llammels
le exhibitions, not only Jound a refuge
and other points on Rockaway beach, the
music
halls
our
o’clock.
ut a rion reward in
under
(mil Bugs close to the beach are
H.t lie a*on of It.
fortunes for themselves mid
Supper was served in the reception room water and if the storm holds for a few , hey made
It was the
ir the men who tired them.
Fer.lerson !)■■.'. dcur! I’m so disap- from six o'clock to the close ot the evehours It Is feared serious damage may be
peotacle of this prosperity, so easily if so
Ttui .ced!
Th y nil voted Off so promisning’s festivities, the chairman of the lone. At North Beaoh and White Htone,
llely won, that prompted the managers
were
of
small
ingly at tin* I »virni:;g of the play, und commillse of
buildings
a
number
L
I..
f certain second ami third-rate theatres
being Miss
arrangements
now almost every >n< of them has forgotor floated away.
wrecked
competition with
t enter into active
Elizabeth A. O’Connor, who was assisted
n his lines.
FOR BIG L1MIK8.
FKAHS
as follows:
it
:
that
been
bad
Fogg—Due
would have
enough If the evil
very strange
ice tr* uni —airs. x. u. suutvan, cnair
ail stopp'd there, but of late the directors
fhey should for.-, t. You will notice that
>ew York, February 8.—The reports <>r
K.
deemed
McDonough, Airs. T. the terrible hurricane encountered in mid
f houses hitherto
respectable
the programme !-;o ti>:,t, ten years elapse man: Mr*. 11.
Logan, Air*. William Welch.
ave not scorned to prolit
hy presenting
between th* lir.-t a.id second acts.
>oaaD on the last westward voyage by th«O. Leary,
chairLucania
and l.a
Pantry—Mrs.
Joseph
cenes upon their bourds which, upon tie*
liners St. Louis.
Functersnn—<>.. I didn't, see that.
big
Yes, man; Airs. Kdward Doherty, Mrs. Wm.
net, would call for the instmt InterferChampagne have mode the owners and
that account' fori1 -i; ion Transcript.
And the amazing part
nco ot the*police.
Doherty.
Agents of delayed vessels somewhat uneasy
Ovsters—Mrs. William Gallagher, chair- regarding their ships.
f it ail i*» that the audiences which wit
Seafaring men
National flowers !;• \o luvn adopted in man; Airs. William Kerrigan, Miss Me- have given up all hope of ever seeing the
unmoved, aro comess these a t rod ties
ull
and women of
various countrit s an ! llows: Greoce, vio- Gouuagle.
ose largely if men
Hriti-h freighter Alabin, which sailed
Meat—Miss
Gridin,
this
Decern
ftjr
Margaret
chairman; [nun Shields. Eng
-ir
ues, possessing every outward indication
port
b't; Canada
tj.lr. Egypt, lotusMrs. McKay, Mr> K.
A
and
refinement
of
Mrs. D. J
f
in
education
Kelly,
command
last
Captain
r.
1st
I'd,
England,
France, flower-de-luce;
Miss Sarah Gulliver.
lher»* Is no saitng to what depths this
with a crew of twenty-live
McGregor,
Germany, cornil -wer. Ireland, shamrock; hums.
D.
J.
'J ea and Coffee—Mrs.
Mullen, men.
No incoming ship was *vp»»rted
egradntlon of the stage and of the public
Italy, lily; Prussia, linden; Saxony, mi- chuirmau; Mrs Owen.
not
Aliss
Mamie
jay not proceed If »omu moun* be
peaking the AImida since *he lett the
gnonette; Scotland, thistle; Spain, pome- O’Connor.
was »
jund to punish the most not irlou* cfTcnThe missing stearae
ather side
granate; Wale.*;. lock.
There is a notion on the part »»f
ers
Confectionery—Miss Lizzie Nally, chair <u*el vessel of 1542 t-jns and carried a genbe public that it is the duty of the U*tt<*r
The Almida passed Kunuctt
mun; Mi'S Agnes Jeffords, Aliss Maxwell.
eral cargo.
in
Head Waitress—Miss Gertrude Cunning- Llead, Scotland, December 21.
lew-papers to act us murul coustabiox
that the
his matter, but the fact Is,
ham, who was assisted by a large number
FOR
COLD.
of
the
can
encourage
ladies
Cuthcdrul
RECORD
BEAT
lews papers, although they
cf the youug
ways, aro
he mischief In u thousand
parish.
8.
l^ast
St. Rani, Minn., February
lUifce powerless, ar the case now stands.
The following had charge of the iloor:
record
for
the
winter
the
cold,
night beat
it
veil greatly i*» uiltlg >i
0 suppress or
A Dinner
Floor Director—William H. Driscoll.
weather bureau reporting -8 below zero
'Experience haa proved toyoud ull po.-slunoltirial
n<nj|**ratureM ranged
Floor Manager—Capt. M. T. Kagan.
while
an
hornet
denunnathat
ol
doubt
illity
Assistants—Lieut C. 11. Adams, Lieut. down to 35 ami 40 l elow.
•'
Its uncleanlon of a play on account of
F. K. Dunn.
.ess has no other result thau the sending
SEASON.
WORST
OF
K.
li. WhitAids—A. D. McDonald,
witness
t a great number of readers to
G.
Walsh, J A. Duun.
more, Joseph
February &—The 1
It is unfortunately the fact that some
Schenectaday, N. Y
Win. C. MoCallum. Harry McDonald. J.
of
storm
the
season
und
wind
the
admittedly veliow
worst snow
iewepapera outside
A. O’Neill
imlignuis raging in the lower Mohawk valley tola*.-, while feigning virtuous
Honorary Aids—James Cunning ham
Twelve inches of lijiht snow fell
ion, contribute enormously t > the pridlia
anil thr coiifrntratioii
John C oleman, J notes Tourney, Dennis night.
and
a
tierce
and
lean
tonight
gale
un<
by
f
this
publishing
last night
business,
or nourishment.2C M. Conley, Michael Connellan.
is blowiug it in gn at drifts.
ulnute details of the grosser offences
beforo the footlights. It i«
AT UKUCERS.
d pi traled
|
DRIFTING BADLY’.
liOjeult to believe that a remedy for «n
found within
vll so glaring cannot be
Saratoga, N. Y., hebiuary 8.—From 10
An
.he provisions of the common law
to 18 i»»ch* s of snow i« 11 in Saratoga and
ndictiuont of two or tbroo managers at
Mrs
Wm. 11. Johnson, widow of the vicinity today and is drifting badly toAit
rney
of
the
District
ho instigation
U ED SEVERAL W- Y
late Win. H.
Johnson, and daughter of night.
nd a prompt ami remorseless relegation
if only for u
Samuel Johnson, (deceased,) died suddenFIKUCK STORM IN BELFAST.
if them to the penitentiary
The XfM Food mu be {Served Plain or In
seek or two, on the score of di-orderly
Mrs. Johnson was
ly Tuesday evening.
February S.—A tierce easterly
Belfast,
would l»c more effco
r indecent conduct
Form of UmarrlH.
a very worthy woman and for many years
gale is racing over the lower Penobscot ivo than any censorship which is at all
vary much interested in the welfare of
ikely to be established under the patrunregion tonight. Snow is falling heavily.
It is a known fact that
if the District
She
many
,ge of Tammany Hull
people the North street Methodist church.
fail to properly digest the
U
to rney bus not time to tiestow upon the
The funeral
starchy part of will be very much missed.
home.
TAKING SPAN CARDS
ouslderatlon of a question affecting *>o
bread and 1 ther f-.orig
Grape-Nuts (a will take place from her late residence,
itatly the moral well-being of the coin8 —The re-p«tria
February
Washington,
delightful breafi&a&t food) are made of the Friday, February 10 at 1 p m
Her age
ounity, the matter might he taken in
Mon of the Spanish troops in the Phhpland y some of the soc* ielli» for the p’e*
grape -sugar which results from prepar- was 07 years and 6 months.
with
pint's is now being prosecuted
easily
entlou of vice, which could not
General Otis has notified the deing the starchy parts of the cereals, in the
Mrs
Dr. liuzzell, who has been very
uirgy.
lad a more important subjection which
that he had in Manila recently
same way
artificially as tho body should ill for several weeks, is more comfortable. partmeut
o
exercise
tueir
energies.
Of
toiuu prisoners tJ return to Spain."
do by natural process*.
Mrs. P. 1. Paine is recovering.
Therefore Grape
these 2000 have already 1 *n shipped and
Nuta furnish food all
lo ship
he
HdoO
W.
who
proposes
for
F.
has
been
in
imme
Mr.
remaining
L>t
the
ready
Harding,
or the
diate assimilation into blood and
U’O officers and IttuO men on two
Larrikin, a famous Australian steeple
tissue. Hoston on business for u few days, has
Company s
Transportation
Spanish
They are made by the Posturn Co., ut returned.
baser, fell lu the Grand national hurdle
It is expected
Manila.
uteamers now at
neck.
ace* near Melbourne, breaking his
Battle Creek, Mlah., and are
ubout the
Air. Phioney of South Windham was that these vessels will
ready preIs soon as the moo was over the crowd
pared, require no cookiug whatever, uud brown by his sDigh by his horse be11th,__
trails in and began to cut up the dead
will be found most valuable
am lug
by Athlete,
unmanageable, yesterday after
One inati took his tall,
lorse for relics.
* CourIi
Syrup will uot uokc
Hull
Dr.
Brain worker or invalid.
noon.
The sleigh was damaged and the
nother the ears and others the tooth and
new lungs, but It will cure incipient ceusumpSold by Groocrs
'<Sc.
Trice
aorta badly cot.
tiou ana lung affection*.
ioofs.
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PORTLAND, ME.

MAINE

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

Inttrwt

ftlii #f
'1 he Republicans of Ureater Portland
notified to
hereinafter designated are
warns
meet In caurn* a. follows to wit:
4 5, tl and 7 In their respect Ire
I B,
wart! rooms, and ward t> In Is-wts hall,
Woodfortls, and ward I* In lloso honse
Morrill's corner, on Monday, February
from
SO»h, IMAt, to .elect seven del-gates
each ward to attend the Ureater Portland
of
mayoralty convention, for the purpose
also
nominating a candidate for mayur, a*,
want
to nominate candidates for each
One alderman, thru*'
follows, to wit:
oounotlmen, warden, clerk, and two
constables, nnd In Wards J, 4, 6,
s'>ni;
s hoot
9 a candidate Tor member of the
warn
committee; also to select from each
comlira members of the Republican city
mittee for the ensuing j ear.
-, ®,
Warns
in
1,
_Xho polls will be open
and will
4, o, li and 7 at 4 o’clock |>. in.,
and
remain open until nine o’clock p. m„

Garnered

It

Cwrsp

pendents of tbs Prw*.
OKAY.

Dry Mills, Fsb. 7. —Mrs. Jennie Boss
sister.
who has been staying with her
Miss Naomi Briggs, during her recent
has returned to

air knee*,

home

her

in

llrlugton.

Nancy Mayberry of Gray Corner
stopping with btr daughter Mr*. Alice
Thompson. Mrs. Mayberry has been an
invalid for many months, but is able to
this
have her clothes on .and sit up at
Mrs.

is

writing.
Mrs. 8arah lia? is very siok.
John Drown attended the funeral o' hi*
I uncle. Air. Joseph Drown at Cisco last

j

raid ward ! .Sunday
lor such further time os any -if
In Warsis b and .»
will atMr
caucuses mar vote.
and Mrs. AL C. Morrill
will
open at .even tend the G. A.
(Hearing) « polls
R. encampment and the
until
o’clock p. in., and remain open
W. 8. R. C. cor.yentlon at Danger the
pin- o’clock p. m.. and for such further
time as any of Slid wurrt caucuses luoy 14th and 15th of this month.
Gray, Feb. 8. —Mrs. Wlhon, widow of
A check list prepared by the RepubliWilson,Tan old lady 8< years
committee will he used in each of
can ells
age, has had the grippe, but Is now reK. 4. o,
In Wuitls 1,
ward In the city.
health.
not covering hor former
f. nnd 7 no person whose name has
Samuel and John Weymouth have had
is
been marked therein as a Republican
be al- severe attack* of grippe but are on .the
will
not
and
call
Included in this
rite mend.
lowed to vote or t ike any tart, in
Frank Dolley and wife are housekeeping
In Wards s and 9
ward.
caucus In said
tho city of at North Gray in the mill house.
(Oeering) the voting Hsu of
Mr. 8hehan Is still without a contract
Peering as anoptcU by the city committee,
teal- for fntnlihiog olo h.
will bo used, and no person will
Frank Foster has finished work at Freeon suit!
lowed to vote whost* mime is not
port. and is now at hotua
list
Ferley 8awyer had u birthday party
check list wili l>e verilied by the
Monday night, attended by about bO of
error*
rospoctlvo ward committees nnd all
his pcboi 1 mat ft.
it was « perfect stirmarking
anil
in
making
or omissions
prbe. something not happening very often
theieof covrerted upon application to said to
him.
ward committees who will b« in session
Colorado
Grace Foster returned from
headf«»r that purp<s« at Republican
where she baa been for the la^t
Saturday,
537
quarters, Hoorn 3. Brown block.
Lately
0 year on account of lung trouble.
».30
Congress siwt, Portland, from
the altitude affected her heart so badly
o'clock In the evening of the 18tb, to lHtb
6he was obliged to return
that
tints
and
at
any
of Februat >, Inclusive,
Mrs. Silas Kunsell of West Cumberland
day of the
prior to three o'ciook on the
Arthur
kind is visiting hor daughter, Mrs.
but no corrections of any
caucu.
Fester.
will be made after the honr above menschool
at
North
closes
The
today,
Gray
tioned, provided that Republicans who
Fi b. 8
day of the caucus and
register on I he
a
Wltham
received
Otis
dispatch yestorwhose names have not Leen marked on
on
dav of the death of his sister
Long
upon presentas dd check ll*t may vote
Island.
from
of
registration
of
certificates
tion
C.
James
contemplates
the Portland Hoard of .Registration and
•‘reding a new iou house and filling it
after satisfying the ward cummittee that
with ice.
they are Republicans.
■J here is a rumor of a pugllatio contest
at Grav Corner between
Augustus Lowe
are
names
correctly
that,
their
see
to
James McDonald of Buckersvllle.
and
marked opoo this list-, and to Iw present
l he Chandlers are putting in a largo
and take part ia their respective wurd C
amount of pine timber at (J. K.
Libby’s
oa ileuses.
mill.
ward
in
any
A plurality of votes cast
tJ
Mrs. Ktta Hurst has sold her pin
will
be
rePortland
Greater
of
caucus
the Match Co., hauling it to the depot.
quired to nominate candidates for otlioe.

thc.latsJTyng

si*id

1-jJ

Humphrey

■

cast.
ami secretary of each
i he chairman
u
r cord of the names
caucus will make
are cast
of all persons for whom ballots
and the number of votes cast for each
deliver
the
ami
and
certify
candidate,
Kune, together with a check list, al He
alter
pubilcun headquarters immediately
the adjourn in ent of the caucus.
The delegates selected to attend the
mayoralty convention are requested to
un

at Reception hull. City building, on
rd. at four o’clock
Thursday, February

meet

utWnoon,

for ibefpurpore of norni
a candidate fur mayor.
For older of the Republican City Committee.
George 11. Allan, Chairman.
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Feb, 7th, 181*9.

in the

listing

SPECIAL.
lu getting ready to remodel our etore
we find we will be cramped for room for
Therefore in order to
A
few weeks.
reduce our stock and make ready for our
New Spring Good* we have decided
to <‘Ut the price* on all our Winter
We can show Rome genuine
Gootla.
bargains never before offered by any
tailor in Portland for lirst class custom
work.
_

Mr. Geo. 11. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
where he would be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.

W. L.

CARD,

Tailor-Draper,
JO
SL.l.

CASCO.

of

441 I'lli:e street.
febleodtf
—

—

MARKS,

m. M.

The funeral of Joseph
Casco, Feb. fl
Brown, who died Friday noon nt the adof
77
Sunday
vanced age
years was held
home, Rev.
atternoon from his late
oftiuat
Columbus Keen of Fast Otlsfiold
ing, and when his neighbors and friends
—

bait paid their tionl tribute of reapec: and
affection the body was laid to rest iu t:.e
Leech Hill I eslde bis
old cemetery on
The
wiie who died several
years ago.
deceased was a native of Raymond am*
came here when a young man and opened
which be con
a general country st >re.
ducted with hi* lumbering operations to
Sheriff
He
was
several yeurtt
Deputy
here for.a long term of years. After his
retirement froui the sheriff’s office he sold
his stand here, and bought a farm a mile
lie had been In
from the village,
poor
health for a long time, but was tenderly
his
illness
his
ly
during
long
oared.for
only child, Barah F. Brown, who has lue
be
h*»r
iu
of
the
community
sympathy
reavement.
Supt. J. N. Kastman has put on a crew
the
cans nt
and commenced making
Burnham ana Morrill Company 's shop

FALMOUTH.
West Falmouth, Feb.
of I*, hall w»o dedicated

7.—The

new

Wednesday

on

evening with appropriate and Impressive
services after which a public installation
took place, followed by a literary entir
Then speeches
tainment by local talent.
became the order of the evening for an
hour or two, participated in by a number
of the installing officers ami dlgnitan s
1.
from other lodges, Including Lawyer
L.
Kkler and *Dr. Foster irom Deering,

the
who made the principal speeches of
All the speeches were pleasing,
evening
They left a favorable
spicy and helpful
Impression and will undoubtedly advance
The enterthe cause of the order here.
tainment lasted until nearly eleven o’clock
short
cut
when the demand for supper
several speeches. About 160 people were
of
the
of
them partook
present and most
bountiful collation which was free to all
aud was furnished by the Knights through
The people be
the Benevolent Society.
about 1-'
gun to de]wu*t for their homos
been a social
had
o’clock, feeling that it
The
occasion long to be remembered
Knight.* received many congratulations
substanial
because of the beautiful and
building which now stands as a credit to
their judgment and enterprise.
One of Mr. B. S. Huston’s horses got
wood one
cut quite badly while hauling
day last week.
Mr aud Mr. C. C.
Leighton were the
II-

_J*

VI-

.......

Mr. tfufus Morrill of
Charles Blake’fc.

l.u(nh»rm

Sm
!**

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*
KXCIIANOE,
I-‘2 ExchHDfre M.. rorilanri

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
tltended to.

by mail

or

telephone

(I 111.

Deerlnft is fit Mr

!):■ W. 11
Leighton and Mr. Fred
Tiukhatn of Gray were tn town Sunday.
Mr. Charles lilake underwent a serious
surgical operation Monday, performed l»y
Hos
Ur. King from the Maine General
pital an! Ur. Robinson of Falmouth
of
relatives
Mr. Kd Libby was the guest
In Gray last Sunday.
Messrs Noyes os Pearson will use the
thtlr store formerly used
for tbe storage of merchandise

room oyer

Book, Card

lv.

hall,
meet

demands of

^|ie

creasing

business
Miss Delia Allen has
Port Ian d.

their

stsadlly

as a
to

lu

arrived home from

SHiBAGO.
Is expected to be
a very close contest this year for Superintendent of Schools letwecii the parties,
article is
as was the case last year, if nil
to
the taking
to be In warrant relating
school
of
of
hands
out
the
such election

Febago, Feb. 6.—There

FREEPORT.

VE1CIC1LE.

SIXTH ED1TIOX.

Ready today.
Greatly
and
enlarged
improved.

LOW, SHORT k HARMON
febleodtf

The

severe

this

storm

which has been raging
day, continues to-

section ull

unabated.
Increasing winds are
light snow, blocking the
lrifting the
ocal railroads and high viars.

s&lALl/pOX

SITUATION IMPROVED

February 8 —Everything
small pox sltimtlon cf
iVaterviile and Winslow for the past Hi
showed marked
improvement
lours,
Lhu health otlloers have quarantined nnith r house In Winslow and also one in
new.
Vaterville, but the cases ar* not
d at encouraging intelligence Its received
1 here are now 14 houses cf
•f t ic sick.
Wnterville.

•ertaining

to

the

nine

cf Wnterville under

FUNERAL OF COL. SEXTON.

Amb

i« the

Clean

finest

the

cleaner

dirtiest

made,

surfaces

vet will
easily.

wnrknl

lhe

tomorDistrict Attorney Gardiner and hi*
row
the
are
said
to
have
evidence
assistants
well in hand for th) formulation of an
of whom
accusation against auipecU,
there are three more, but whom the prose,
cation do not puullcly name. Gol. Gardito be announced today
ner has caused it
that no witnesses before the coroner's
jury will be permitted to refuse to answer
question* asked him or her except on the
ground that the answer may tend to Incriminate the witness.

pearl grounds have for some
controlled by man or companies
with larg** capital, of which the chief is a
great London jewelry firm. These capital
ists equip aud send out fle*t» «f com
twenty to thirty moderate-slxed schuontrs
upon annual cruisers, and emjdoylln the

February 8.— In th* exeWashington,
cutive session of the Senate today, Senator Hoar, ohairiuan of the judiciary committee, presented the report of that committee adverse to the nomination of Hon.
Hamilton G. Ewartrto be district judge
the western district of North C arofor
lina, and lie and Senator Spooner both
made speeches explaining the reasons for
A hey stated that a thousand
the report.
of testimony had been taken
pages
and
case
the
expressed the opiuion that
the charges made against Mr. Ewart were
sustained by the f-otw. 'Ahem charges
were that he was Incompetent as a lawyer and morally unfit to held the position.
He was accused of defrauding pensioners and their widows and of
selling hi*
pnblio documents while a member of the
House of Representatives. The Senate adjourned before Senator bpoouer had con-

I

in

vsrii
tawm*
a»4«r tins
•»• waek tar 21 aaata. e»«h la advwaaa.

id*

'1 HP.

CK)RBAl.K

D1EIOO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATI'*N is prepared to furrd-h reliable help
all kinds ol hotels, store*, t.ffif# and private
famlM**.. Wascnd out nothing but reliable
b-Ip. If In neeu of help try our plan. We want
DIKIOO EM
you for one of our patron*.
I LnYM KNf AUSOCIAI ION, 91 Exchange «tr
foriland, Me.
pj
1

II ON KY for you to start In business
; to Incrr**e vour present business
Interest reduce*!. mortgage* changed or assumed and same
i hulUllag loans made.
AMklll' AN I.NVKSTOks Cu.. w Exchange
St. Room 4.
y.|

ff*

Full Assortment ot

Burning Coals
I'ncnhoiitas

Lehigh ant Free
tar Domestic Use.

(Seml-BIliimiaouj) and

Crorcea ( r«k luiubrrlamJ
iin

aipa.sed

force

fur

central

C«aU arc

.team

aad

use.

aad

aierican

lauaeL

Above Coala Conatant*
ly On Hand.
ICI.ITHONE

....

| GO-'.*

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70 Exchanrs
Sts.
7b *pr3
M. W&Fu
nlnliNn

'■

high
KROILKKJ*-It’s
hatched for
spring
next

routs.

7.1

chicks were
broilers and ma-ut

ose

Begin no an«l get the 1 *>i» prices. twill
a
batch them lor von on rosso* aide terms.
dre»* II. H. CLOUGII, l umber hunt Center,
Maine.
.1

___«-t

K WILL BUY household good* or store
or will rellxtur*** «»f any
description,
room*
for
am tlou
same ai our
Si WU.MOY,
GOS14
sale on commission.
febC-tf
Auoiloi.eers, is Flue street.
II'
1?

ceive tho

to w
1 ota;
\
r
present bu*h*< *•. to pay off
a house,
build
t«»
a
lot
or
mortgage;
buy
your
Call or write
lowest ra ft, easiest term*
AMKUK AN IN\ ESTOR.S CO., 9« Exchange
4-1
bt.. room 4.
We have
liuKn.AtiKS NEGOTIATED
un«ls *»f clients to invent In first mortgage*
on real ♦•state security at 5 per cent Inter**:.
We make u specialty t>f placin/ loans on city
ami suburban property. Apply Real I si de
office. Hr»i National Bank Building. FTtFDF.RU K
A II

M« >ncrease your

—

>L\

I.._Jar.30-4

CLOCK REPAIRING.

Yi £ have made a specialty of clock repairing
Tf
for years and are perfectly familiar wlih
It lu all 01 Us branches
Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a u ti.il ami we will call tor y*>ur
Hock and return 11 when done without citra
ch«rge. M» KI N M Y, the .Iwweier, Monument
Unl.dtf
Bquare, fort la ml.

MARRY
And

I will

buy

MT, NELLIE,

sit h a pretty Ktng at
thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds. Opal-Pear Is, hLbies, Emeralds irrul
nil other precious atones, Engagement and
Wedding Kings a «peclaity. I.argent stock In
city. McKEN.NbY, The Jeweler, Monument

McKenney

j

you

A

s.

Square.

!

OK KXCII aNGK—A
two
flag
r
house on the best part of Nortn street,
lever vacant; pay* to
per cent, steadily.
>1 ARK'S & EARLE 00.. No. 12 Monumet Sq.
»ver Evcting Express.
0-i
POR SALK—New three flat house. 2ft rooms:
»
Lath and closet* for each flat, not and cold
rater, electric bell*, two from door*, wired for
leciric lights. large lot. nice stable, total rent*
Is §«72 | er annum ; good central location: price
W. II. WALDRON
ilttahie for Investment.
0 1
i VO.. l*o Middle St.

<>n 1st amt '/nd
ices on real ♦‘state »i
ns l*>w rate «,f Interest a*
an be obtained In
Portland; also oa * made on stock* bond*,
Inprobity or any good seeurlt>
I i» ll Y & Co., 4J 1-'/ Exchange
quire ol A.

personal

Jan pvt

St.

tv 4

VI

AMI l> >1 I I‘ ATI ON—A farm of good cul*
tlvai.oti to lore mu tillable tcrin*, would
<•«! with horses or cattle,
to ha\
it si-<
'h, m give good references.
experlenee,with
3-t
Address i s. \VOOI>st>M*. ( asco. Me.
U

\\

ALK

Is provided by
UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life
Insurance, viz., of

on a la: ii;

and
understand

t

in

ife

work

taking

care,
cows

iK)\ IdlNMl ST l* SI HONE— Don't prepare
** for any d il service examination without
seeing our iliu rate
atalogue of Utloruintloti.
I.l 'I HI AN
.•sept
free.
COKitKSPoNti*l
DKNCK COLI <
UUigton, l *.

ffMlKKE
■
I El)

rRAV*Etl'lN( SALESMEN

WAN-

y e> ibllslied house semng general
merchandise tr ule. t.tve references in appliH'»\ 1
Detroit,

Mich._l-l

oatmn.

Introduce
>week
sp endi Light giving burners adapted
to

our

<? ...By the guarantee of a substantial
^ payment to one's estate, if death

£

Ad8-1

m

One’s family
One’s Business
One's Self

Quickly <ol 1 and a
lamp*
every home, lira idest profits
know:n. Mead) employ meut to reliable agen's.
Simple free. LOTuBk MYG. CO., Cincuinaii,
1
cne
in

perfect light

£

occur.

all kero

u>

j*

*

higher rating of credit v | O.___A
*
ft’ANTED—A young malt to learn the reiall
of the possession
»*
J which knowledge
drug business in first class store. Only
5 of Life Insurance gives.
need apply.
reference*
those having good
5 ...By the value in cash which V EDW. 1> His.-*, Apothecary, €33 Congress. 4-1
at
the
end of a stated
SJ5 becomes due
period, if the policyholder sur*vh>c. y

5 ...By

r

the

All this may he accomplished by
the annual payment of a small
amount of money.
Just what the y
regular cost will be, and exactly V
the
what
guaranteed values will §
produce, will be cheerfully told y
upon request.

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Company,

| Portland,
i

•

•

■

maine.

|

|

J

«cccccc««ic«o«<o«c«*^
riUBr,7I

SAI.K*,

rw

JUl.'.i

'M

a

r.r^u

'•

ATANTED.
hood
uasorted m l«r this
words
work for S3 rrwts rssli tn advance.

Forty
re

HOOKKEI

ttenographtrs

PI

and

type-

writers, clerk salesmen and saleswomen,
c
chamber'ks. w Stresses,
housekeepers,
maids. kitchen Kb 1* head waiters, porters, lu
1
fact office, hotel, sn>re ami f: milv help of all
I kinds to re,.inter
our ll*t to *er names o
l cure best places.
DIKIGO EMPLOYMENT
Exchange ht, Port and.
ASSOC IATION, w
9 1
Me.

j

to know
that the
Premier M.i .«dln and Guitar Club Is preto furnhh r.r*t class music for receptions,
pared
b»nquets. private M im *, panDs. etc., terms
reasonable. Address Piemtar Mandolin and
(OtltarClub.il. 1. SK1LLIN, Mgr., Portland,
9-1
Me.

»s’ANTED—The public
n

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for Old <;»»ld as
McKEN N I Y the
for making rings.

we use it

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
an wind and Pnln In the* Ptomacb,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Ik-.<-ho,
Dizziueai, Drowsiness, Flushing- <f Heat,
Lotw of Appetite, Coetiveoef-, I ! ’cIkh mi
the Skin, Cold Chill?, 1 .!-'• ! Sleep*
:s
nnd
Frightful Dreams and nil n
Trembling SennatIon-. THE FIRST CNE
W»LL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY U ^UTES.
Every auilenjr will acknowledge them to bo

•nch

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly euro Sic k Hcadccho
For a Weak Stomach, Impair. ■! Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, \Y«<n»«u or
Children Kipaus Tubule* ure wi»;
it a
e cf
rival and they now have the largo?
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
of bad hnaJlh that RT’M'N’S will not beneR IT1N-.4, 10 for 6 coots, or IS packet* for 43
cents. may be bad of ail druggist* who ar- willing
tu wll » l,o% priced nufdlctne nr a mod* rate profit.
They banian r-ain and prolong Ilf*.
One give# relief. Accept no substitute.
Hot* the word R I P A'S'*8 on the pack-t.
Send 5 cents to Itlpana ('hemlcal Co No. 10 Sprue#
01., New York, for 1J sample* and l.000 it-st.m, ujaas.
A

oct.’Tdtf

Jeweler. Monument Square.

with
it'ANTED—To lease for one year,
pru 1 ego ot buv lug. a good farm house
with barn !n rape Elizabeth, within eight nnl**s
of Po Uand ann not tmuo than three <j :.i t-rs
of a mile from the ocean. No brokers. Address
M
F. I BOX 1567,
..

purchase
WANTED—To
77

a

house In desirable

city ot Portltil; Western
city preferred. Address giving location
of property, value number of feet of land, etc.,
“M. X.”, care ot Press « Ifi e._1 2
lU kinds
ANTED I inn non
f)|f
77
of cast off ladles’, gents’and end <rt*h s
clothing 1 pay more tli.ni any pure laser in
the city.
Send letters to Mu. or MBS De
“*>
DROOT, 76 Middle St.
of

--

WANTED—Case o bad healUi that H I T* A N M
wilt not benefit. Send ft cents to Evans < lieuval
Co.,New York, for lOsaia;de« and .ooo w«nin .mat.'.
11.11 at:

I

W’ANTED-A
7
|U ;i family
BOX no:* Brunswick.

<

EI. I

woman
> t
two.

WANTED.

t.» do light housework
Terms good. Address

Me._3-t

l’ortdemonstrators for
wanted, experience, and
Address \V\ C. NEILY. 86

IVANTED-Lady
7*
land, s'ate

saiaiy

full particulars.
Waltham M..

Boston.___31

capable eook for genin a fauiilv of three, no
r< ference* expected.
city
washing required;
Apply at 712 t’ougress street, immediately. 3-1

WAN rKD
CiJBl
era! housework

\

■

year* aucccexfal practice la Maine.
AT3III A Treated without pain or
I
|
%■ § III H detention from-busine-s.
P" |
B R | C U Kasysafe; noiT. :*. i im<
| | VI I UlaVl Guaranteed! or No Pay.
PI

mJCTmSL'. Dr. C.T. Fi SK
3ja Main Street, Lewiston, Me. E% 1 I
Ail letters aii'V. ered. Consultation mr B |
FBEE! Send l«>r fres pamphlet. § Q
At |
£J. Hotel. Portland: Kalurtiin

fl®
4

NOTICE.
Thr pm tneraliip of Jtlrrrill A
Guptill wai dinolved Feby. 1,
1890 by limilullon. ( ■■Ill further
notice either parly %vlll »i#n In
llqiiitlulion.
W. W. WEBBILt.
fubsdlw

TRY
DOUBT.
^

Hag^ eldEs..,

They have stood the
C2KI

property

C. X. Sappy a Co., Aianu, r.itlaud, M*.

Buildup.

a.

BALK-

and
half
r^OKHarpswellHtory
with barn and
tached.
a

house at West

out

buildings

All In
good repair, a-4
lor terms.
young orchard
Ac
ARTHUR O. MEKKI MAN, West
M

at-

land,
address

acre

Harps well,

e.___9-1
SALK— English beagle rabbit bound pup
POR
■
912 months
(female)-Trilby,”

old, full
has been run In paek all fall and winif taken at once.
AKIHUK D,
MURPHY. Blddeford, Me.
i-l
I edlgree,
ter. f6.oo

L’OR 8ALK—2 lota barge harnesses good as
■
new
1 lot se.-ond hand team harness#**; If
you want *ny kind of harness** It will pay you
nd *e« us tins month.
lo c 11
O.
JAB.
McOLAUFLIN, 06 Preble St.. Portland. Me.
9*1
L'Oll SALE—Modern *2 1-2 storied house, nearrooms
u
ana
nam.
sterun
ly new.
■

heat, not and cold water, l2.fino feet fund;
room for 2 more house*, first class location beiwmu High and state street*. u*ar Congress.
Price suitable for Investment; Urst time <ffered.
NV. II. WALDHON ft CO., ot) Middle street.
4*1
for our "Made
now on
Troutrt-s, we sell for #1.00. $1.25,

8ALK—bale

pOR
*

Strong
#J.5o, #2 00 and $3.50 per pair. Look Iu our
show window and seethe bargain* we offer you.
Lancaster building,
IIASKKI.L a JONES,
;wi
pi Square.
SALE—3 Tenement house. 7 rooms
each, on Vesper bt.. contains bath; lot
40x80.
Apply t® A. C. LIBBY ft CO., 43 1-3
3d
Exchange St._
SALE—3 flat house with
F'Oltfloor,
of Federal and

store

on

first

India Sis.,

on corner

#40.00 per mouth, lot contains 87W ft.
Inquire of A. C. HBUY & CO., 42 1 -2 Exchange
St.»1
income

SA LE—3 tenement house. 7 room* each.
ami closet*;
A. C. LIBBY

on Vesper St., contain* bath
I'd 4f'X80.
For particular apply to
.4 co.. 42 1-2 Exchange

8t,_3-1

flue lodging house for sale
HOSTON-A
death of owner; furniture and carpets

by

in
excellent condition and must he sold; excellent
neighborhood, bouse earns $50 monthly above
the real cost $P0 >; price frtou. F. 11. BLACKWELL, 1 West Canton St., Boston. Mas*. 3-1
L'Ofi SAl K—Elegant Pianos, Violins, toandoV
;in», tiulfis. Banjo*. Music
Boxes.
superior Violin ai.d
Regina*. liar-o..uii sheet music. Instruction
Ban) strings
books and every ihiug In the music Hue. come to
lie store

1

where

Congress street.

price*

*re

low.

HAWKS 414
J <n3i-4

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

One of McKeuney’s Alarm (locks.
36c to
More
#330. Warranted to wake the dead.
lock 'ban all the other dealer* combined.
McKKN N EY, the Jeweler. Monument ftqunre.
1

sep28dtf

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all we uhls. all prices In ie. 14 and 18
Kt. Hold.
Lirgest and best stock of rings
In the citv. \ thousand of thorn. McKKNNKY.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
JuueTdtf

Fm

»K 8a I.K— 4 nice single road sletgln. eloth
irlromlngs, best workmanship, black or red
( an be »een at 30? Commercial
Mil.LI KEN TOMLIN HON CO.
JanUdtf

running gear

tlONKY TO LOAN on first and second mortgages -n real estate, life Insurance policies And note* or any good security. Beal ei46 1-2 Extate bought. *-dd and exchanged.
change street. 1 P. BCTLER
Janl3-(
TO

LKT.

in*ert®<! under till* head
oru w«»rgs
lor 25 rent®, cask <n sdvanea

ourvfpfl

L’oil
h

■

At a reduced price, two Bstory
an I stable, No. 172 Danforth 8t
rooms and bath will make

HI N I
ii-c

»»f 1 ate St., u
reasonable repairs.
rner

CO., 61

1-2

BENJAMIN BflAW &
IM
Exchange SL

de'I'O I.ET—At Oakdale, an exceptional
I
rM
comer flat of 7 rooms with bath,
%■ a .1 heat and oilier Improvement*. pleasantly
m ed mar cars,
having sunnv exposure and
Also other*
go...i neighborhood; rent fin.'-:.
upwards.
ranging from
Apply. Heal
9-1
E
ateDflUw 1 RKDEKIOK S. V A1 LL.
n

KENT—House 219 Brackett St.,
I*ORcine,
containing it rooms, bath steam

near

ami all modern improvements, including
u iidow shade*,
etc.; Immediate possession,
also
Arsenal St.. house tl rooms, sul able for
room rs.
Apply Real Estate otll *e. First National hank. FREDERICK S. VAlLL.
L&-1
nr it

location In

part

fit.

Eighteen

street._0-1

L'OK SALK—An unusual business
opportunity
1
for a man of moderate capital.
An old
rstablMied grocery doing a business of glOOfl
week.
Also
an old established paying
per
business which will require a capital »»f fio,wo to $i:.,oou,
W. I\ CARR. Rooms, Oxford

SL.

We

Middle

ini

F'oft

to

w

.in

a

f »b k
of all kind*
especially dairy
km. care "f milk.
making butter mid
dress Lock 1 y .'On. Yood fords, Me.

\

and rath

1IOCSE8
S.
AND
RENTE—Frederick
11
Valll has the largest list of desirable
liouae* nd rents for sa e and to let of any real
-state office In Portland
Ills specialty Is rei."tiat ng mortgages, collecting rents, and ths
rfMieral are of pro|**rty.
Apply Real Ratals
[•fficc. First National B«nk building.
*-1

W ANTED.

It I I P

NTE ! >—To hi
■

|

h rooms

Iifl.il. steam hc.it. hot aud ooM ffttif
Urougliom; In perfect repair; fine location in
vestern part, near Congress street; rents 9*n
‘♦■r month; a bargain.
\V. H. WALDRON A

Ij’OK

MTt \TIONS.

I l>

\\r
*"
like

A

KALE—Modern
K»ORhouse
for two families

_mar2k1tf
LOAN
D4}(| TOnmrt.

Ine»&

^

time

■f iSg6 1 breamr all run down nerves were out
I wrote to
rtf order and stomach out of order
He said I had Rrner.il
Dr pirree Sir advice
Medis
Golden
pierce
Dr
advised
drhllilv and
Since 1 slopped taking It about
rsl Discovery.
of
one year ago. I have not takcu any medicine
.,nv kind and have been able to work evrry dev
meals
My appetite is good 1 can eat three square
a day. anil I do not feel that misetable burning
My blood and
in the stomach after rating
nerves are in good shape.'*

test of years,
and have cured tbannads of
of Nervous Diseases, such
®
Dizziness, Sleepless*
as
Debility,
and Varicocele,Atrophy,&e.
clear the brain, strengthen
They
|
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart n healthy
to
the
whole
vigor
being. All drains and losses are checked ptrmaMtntly. Unless patients
are
cuie<j. their condition often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Pnccfi per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal tuann tee to cure or refund tho
meaty, #5.ea. Serid lor free book.
Addreaa. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cltveland. 0.

WHEN IN

OTDHUn

I adlei /.'•cents; (inns 00
to9o'clock
Rooms 40 Franklin street.

not more deadly than the millions of
liscase germs that "are floating in the air
we breathe and in the water we drink—
germs of typhoid fever, malaria, consumption. Compared to a disease germ,
lie is a
a rattlesnake is a gentleman,
fair fighter. He tells you to look out.
He rattles before he strikes. You have
The disease
chance to fight or run.
It comes while you are
germ sneaks in.
to the
entrance
deeping. It gains au
blood. It propagates there. It multihours, or days, your
plies. In a few
iilood is full of its children—mfllions of
them. They go all over your body seeking a weak spot. They don’t rattle—
they strike. You feel listless, nerveless,
flat
sluggish, feverish, and maybe you’re
before you really know
an your back
there is anything the matter.
The only way to keep out disease
germs—to keep from being sick—is to
keep your blood pure and rich, and your
liver active anil healthy.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
the greatest tonic in the world, will do (t.
Charles H 6arge.ini of Plain Oily. Madison
During the summer and fall
Co.. Ohio, writes
are

L* §U

l.ykeni Valley Franklin,

(iruuiae

<

warier thla
bM<
for 2A r*oi». MUk la alfMM.

week

COE SALE OR EXCHANGE—In the een1
trai pait of the city a fine brick house of
tenements and stable; steam beat; evervWKVKV1H rtAochirr of tlwrnmlli d»o«tat«r 1 wo
hhi" nice.
MARKS A EARLE CO. No. 12
1’
Madame Zoo Zoo. rard reader and pain. 1st
0-t
ilom.nient Sq. Over Evening Rx pres*.
on all mallei* pertaining to love, marriages dlT<irn *. h*st or stolen prop*rty.
onice hour* u
3-storled
detached

*lhe buhl

A

Wmrty weiii iBMrto*

to

the picturesquely miscellaneous col
of bultaus, active
lection
volcanoes,
rajahs, Dyak pirates, and so forth, handthe
United
Hates
over
to
In
the far
ed
Pacific as one result of the Spanish war,
are the Important pearl fisheries attached
to the Sulu Islands—pearl fisheries that,
since the decline of those of Uevlon and
the Persian t• ulf, divide with the north
ooast of Australia the reputation of being
the most valuable in the world.
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Chicago, February 8 —The remains of
cornCol. James A. Saxton,
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Klihwlfa of Some

A heavy north east gale lashed the Cape
shore yesterday and the
accompanying
to take
snow which see » ed
klodly to
and
carve
on
the Cap# elecevery switch
trics made the day a very laborious one to
the mo tor men and conductors of the electrics who on nearly every trip had to use
the broom to clear the tracks nt the varilhe big engine at
ous turns In the rood,
the power house wot called Into requisition, early In the day. to furnish the
necessary power and under Us tremendous
energy the oars nt times fairly throbbed
and shook In their struggle to round the

<

llght

0. —Mr and Mrs. It. D.
Me Keen, who for the past week have been
the guests of Z. A. Brewste", returned to
their home in Haverhill, Friday, Feb. Ikl.
Mr. McKeeu is superintendent of Haverhill schools.
'lhe ladles of the l niverbalist Circle
will give a birthday party and supper,
Feb. 17tb, in the vestryof tue Universallst
church. There will also be an entertain
raent at which Mr. Dennett of Lewiston
will read.
An enjoyable time is amici
pa ted.
F. 11. IS. has the distinction of being

Freeport. Feb.
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PEARLS IN T HE PHILIPPINES.

PORTLAND.

Elisabeth City enoountered a very
rough sea In its trips yesterday and the
waves beat across either end carrying ths
water to the very.doors of the cabin.
She
pulled and hauled while at her moorings
and pitched and rolled In mid harlior as pursuit, besides Kuropean officers and
be Isnellt of the hose company, not per- the sea with
h^avy force strnck her guard supercargoes, many hundreds, If not
exand
running
for
apparatus
.mally but
Altogether It was what tha mari- thousands, of native 4if*rs
It is not necessary at thl* time to rails.
lense*.
that
It UMkf be intonation In many
all attention to the verv valuable service ner calls a "wicked day."
vhich tbi- company of men have In timet
the chief revenue of the pearl fishing In
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and stand
| >*»st rendered lo the town
dnstry Is derlved^not from .the pearls—a
The Chess club had a pleasant gatheready at a moment’s call to asaln at any
very uncertain contingency—bat from t •
U)d all times render.
ing Tuesday evening at the home of Harry
pearl shells, or mother-of-pearl, wli.u
CHKBKAUCK.
Wood, Broadway and Pickett streets, to brings In the market ftUO a ton and up
—Mr.
Feb.
Harry L. which the wives of the players wure In- ward. As nn Illustration of
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The actual diving operations are carried
Mi si Ethel Curit has been
visiting ELIZABETH
friends at Harpawell the past week.
Elisabeth City Lodge, I. O. O. F. nt Iti on chiefly by the natives, though of lute
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A eoro- 1 he former method Is simplicity Itself,
which will occur about March 1.
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M Fan born of Gardiner this week.
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water for a period of sixty to a hundred
SANFORD.
A bunt iorly Fouth Portland people had seconds.
Sprlngvals, Feb. 6.— Rev. K M. Traf- a line time at the curke7 supper given by
While thus engaged the divers are someFree Baptist
ou. the new pastor of the
times subject to the
attacks of sharks,
i, hurch moved Ms family here last week.
Uosworth Post at thstr hall on Tuesday but the? find a far deadlier
euerny In the
; Rev. V*. B. Shumway left here last evening.
nature of their work, carried
exhausting
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as s whole families have succumbed
beach for the sun to assist In causing the
t.
election, and it is quite likely decomposition of the dead fish, so that
proaching
The power fetation si Mousam Old Falls
called the pearls may to the more easily obtained
that the town committee will be
vhlch is to furnish electricity for the Fan
During the cleaning and washing prooess
this week and
rd Mills is fully equipped and Will together In Knlghtvlllo
great care is exercised in order to discover
►tart this week.
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the loose pearls which, being nearly all
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Rev Mr. W11 cornb of Chester. N.
valuable
Mrs. John Uuzzell, Front street, has re- perfect spheres, are the most
reached in the Baptist church last Sunlor stringing or necklace purposes; after
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turned
lay and is engaged for next Sunday.
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which
} ih.it. Thatcher Ricker, an old and life wln.
that may remain attached, !urnl*hin. the
.>ng resident of Shnpiuigb, passed away
Miss Evelyn Harrington of Pine street
until. t|ti tint shapes t > be seen in
jewelliftor a brief illness of pneumonia, Jan.
windows.
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ilea. Ricker was
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the a^v being computed by the weight
.•ran 1m n of Simon Bicker, a pioneer setwould
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are reRicker was n man ol sterling integrity,
house on Kelsey street which he has ooon- markable f »r their line white color anti
genial disposition and highly esteemed
Sift irridescent sheen,and up till the presHe had enjoyed pled for some months.
jy all wIn* knew him.
In
ent have found their principal market
his
emakable health and strength all
The yonng men of this place have or- London, but now that the archipelago
He. and ►eetned and appeared like a man
a polo team and played their first
has become an outly ing territory of the
ganized
deacon
lie was a
Hi years his junior.
uu>»d
United rotate* one may natural I
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Be
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WIT AND WISDOM.
laughter, Mrs Minnie Berry of Emery’s weeks at the home
dills, who 1ms been his housekeeper since Waiter Sklllins, Evans street.
us wife’s death three years ago
The M. T. club will be entertained at
Da main tnif.
the home of Mr. Fred Fargent Jr.. Drown
THE H-O CUM PA N Y.
“T hear that yo’ir daughter has broken
street, Monday evening
telethe
recent
to
contradiction
In
Is il
Mr. Ned Goodwin, Chapel street, is In ofT her engagement with the count.
generally pub- Uoston for a few days.
; ;rupbio announcements,
true"
all
over
the
j ished
iu the newspapers
Y'cs; she rou across a chance to get ft
Otis Pierce of
Mr.
Boutbport is the
United States of the formation of "a
at tho same figure."—Chicago New* |
of his daughter, Mrs W. A. Dyer, duke
guest
lrust
controlling all the well-known
street.
Chapel
I >rand.‘*.»f cereals in the market,"and "abIn all •tzgm of N&ssl Catarrh there should
Mr. A. E. Weybrant and sister, Mrs.
orting the principal oatmeal industries Louise Urant, have returned to their be cleanliness. As experience proves Ely's
Cream Haiti) is a cleanser, soother and healer of
o
this
country," tho H-O Company homes In Madison, Maine.
It l< not drying nor
the diseased membrane.
that they have not
< tates emphatically
The meeting of the Oasis Commanilery, Irritating, and does not produce sneezing. To
oined'uny such combination, and remain
held Tuesday
U. O. U. C., which was
test tt a trl$I size Is mailed for 10 ceuts or the
8
heretofore, an independent company,
urge for 60 cents oy Ely Brothers, 66 Warren
evening, proved a very pleasant occasion
connection with any other
no
J laving
The regular bulnesss being
transacted, street. New York. Druggists keep It. Opon
iti 1 le. either in combination or;oth*rwlse.
beme placed Into the nostrils it spreads over
ue IttUKB I'OIC
one ot the best known
t manufactures
the membrane and relief is Immediate. It Is au
hull where a dainty luuch had been pre
oi
le cure.
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,Uil
oniiueni, uuu uuut
the gentlemen of the Cominan- agrees!
by
pared
ereal products sold iu the world. Its
a
was
It
very
pleasant
surprise
anil its business derj.
•rices are unchanged,
Unn It la.
and much enjoyed by all.
vlll be conducted upon the same liberal
She*—It has always struck me na a curiBODY
Inci as In the past.
BARNET’.S
ous thin# that we don’t hear more anecDISINTERRED.
New York, February 8.—The body of dotes ubout doctors and their patient#;.
I ■9PXEW3 FROM FARMINGTON.
He—You forget, ruadani. that dead men
C. Barnet, who Is alleged to have
Farmington, February 8 —Two indict- Henry
tell uo tales.—New York World.
circumstance*
under
of
liled
poisoning
nents were reported this afternoon by the
connection with the case
a
■ranklin county grand
Against that indicate
jury
death
Kate J. Adams, whoso
‘auford Pratt »:f WatervilJe and Ko*ooe of Mrs.
from n aose of cyanide of mercury sent
Vvery of Farmington, both for breaking,
the malls to H. H. Cornish about,
nterlng aud lurceny, committed nt Wes. through
an
is still
unsolved
six week! ago,
f’anuington.
taken from the grave
N. P. Noble, Esq.,of Phillips, and Su- myetery, was today
where It was In)«nntendent of Schools A. L. Fendorson In Greenwood cemetery
18118.
Vlsoern
to the terred on December 12,
wore admitted
it
Farmington,
remain* will be subjected lo
Franklin county bar today, passing brII- from the
which will require
analysis
The admissions are chemical
iant examinations
Meanabout ten days for completion.
he last ones in the court under the pres- while the
Inquest In the case of Mrs.

committee.
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those residing in the
lslau 1 VYord 1 and
for island
caucus
the
Island Ward H
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and
for Inland Ward d at Peaks Island at four
o’clock p m., on the day appointed.
The official ballot to be used at the
several caucuses will be prepared and
printed by the city committee and will
oontain the name* of candidate's for delegates to the mayoralty convention, and
names
of
The
nil other ward officers
■candidates for said delegate- and ward
officers will be placed upon these ballots
upon request, such request to be made tc
of the city committee on
the chairman
o'cloca on
Saturday,
r before twelve
February 18th, but any other wiittenoi
of the
imitation
not
In
ballots,
printed
official bulot will be received and counted
'IV) accommodate

voting precincts

six schools which bare been asked
join nod help form an Jntersoholastlo
pennant
Ball Jena in*, playing for a
college. The
o be furnished
by son o
ither schools are: Lewiston Hlgo, waterHigh
rtlto High, Auturn High, Coney
ind Hath High school*. A meeting has
chosen to
Houle
jwo coiled anil Krneet
represent F. H. H. when other represenshall
atifes ol each of the other schools
neat In Hriuiswlok and organize.
A party of young people attended the
Italian On.-ra at the Jefferson Saturday
iveolng. Fell. 4til. A very pleasant time
rus reported.
The flr*3f>ort Hose company gave a very
*k.izing canosrI In Town hall, Tuesday
Ian. 8., in the
following programme:
Hirst, a six o’clock suuper was served
mill seven thirty, whil*» following this
hy
and entertainment
vas the concert
fetch and HkllHni of Portland, aaaalated
and
)y .1 1* DouIrra dramatic reader,
kiln! Clement Ilc V »r ney, rocal soloist,
come
dessrs. Hatch and Fkillln have
past
fore a Freeport audience In the
i'he whole
ID(1 are great favorite* here,
rouHo
a
dauce,
•ntert-amment id *od with
The proceed of this
Manchester.
v J’rof
for
flair, which was about |tJ6 00 will go
me
•ii

TOWNS.

'I’U M T—Two furnished
■
1120 Congress street.
also.

_

live weeks ago betweeu Owen
A & Moore’s and he id *»f I ark St., a small
Will
black porteinoimaie containing unify.
tinder ph ase leturn same to 211 Commercial St,
8 1
and receive reward?

1’OST—About

i)ST— In this dry over 2 years agoan onyx
A seal ring wltu the tiguros “7t*” cut
nine
Do Just right” engraved
ston>* and the words
If the finder will returu
wiihln the band.
8-1
same to this office he will be rewarded.

I

Hoard may

_>
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DOi? KKNT—In the Emerson Clapp building,
Monument Square, two front • fflee*. good
sired entrance, attractive rooms, the above
buil iing has been thoroughly repaired; twice
fifteen and eighteen dollars per month. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. M 1-2 Exctiange bL
6 1

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamond*. Opal*. Tea!.
Ruby* and aB other precious s'ones, Engagement and Wedding IOngs h specialty. Largest
uiock lu the city.
MekENNEY, the Jeweler
marehl9Utf
Monument Square.

LET—One front pa lor. one front room up
two flights, ami smaller rooms, with steam
heat, gas, bath etc., prices from SI.25 to fj.Ou
per week. Inquire at 217 Cumberland St., ref-

ISO

requl el._"•*
Woodfords,
r|XO LET- No. w Mechanic St..
1 lower rent of six rooms, furnace heat,
cement cellar, good sta le. rood garden, two
minutes from electrics, would prefer to let It
erences

furnished.
LOST AND FOmCDu

a*
Apply
be had

rooms.

___

mo LKT—Nicely fu'ntshe ! front room, large
*
and airy. In g *od quiet location, near first
das.* boarding Imusv. 15GKAV alHEET, beBark and State.__
! nve room, second floor
LI T-t an,
front and adb'.nl,.g bath room, with or
without board, at 6 t o;:,oess
tween
rrn
■

Park._-M

rno

I

LKT—Not. 1. 1 .«-wer tenement of house
lt>» spring >t. entirely separate, seven

No".

be-ddes nails and bath, first class conInquire at *4 Deertng St.,
steam ueoi.
inorninr. noon or night.octuM
ro»»nis

dition,

jewelry bepaibing.

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunds i.

McKENNEY the Jeweler.
Monument Square.

Jacl6dlf

Jewelry
are familiar with all kinds of
M
repairing am! have made it a specialty
for year**. W* are now ready to make to order
anvthlng in rings or pin* of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNLY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
lir

E

_Jantidtf
WITH

TALK

F. H. HAZELTON &
or

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprinm, rneJe by tb«
Warranted
ElKtu aid Waltham
McKt-NNESC. tfco Jeweler
lor one year.

..«inpauirs.

UoiHieieut bouare,

uan»dU

CO., Portland,

We,.

any of their repre entatives regarding
lusurauce In r a Agency for the

Equitable

life

Asxuranee

Society.

<(htroiiue*t;in fix® \V*rl«l.n
)au2&dU

D'UOHTERS AMERICAN REVOLUTION
■eighth A Banal Convention Orc«r»
Wathli|lon This Month.

Washington,

!■

S—Washington,

Feb.

FINANCIAL AND COllKRCIAL
QaoUtiois #f Staple Predicts

ia the

Leading Markets.

rendu

Oats, hag

on Saturday.
following Washington

concluded
J hi*

mams

nave

chairmen of the
designated
larlous committees of th* congress: ArD. Brockett; creA
rangement, Mrs
dentials and taiig' S Mrs Murk B. Hatch;
bouse
programme, Mrs. Thomas Roberts;
Hubert 6. Hab-her. uiu»i«- and dechotels
VS.
Howard;
Eleanor
Mrs.
orations,
and railroads, Mrs Kate Kearney Henry;
reception, Mrs Horatio N. iaplin; Invitation. Mrs. Charles O’Neil; press, Mrs.
Albert Akers.
the 1). A. R.
Prior to the opening of
convention of the
congress the annual
of the
Children
the
of
National society
American Revolution will be held, beand
continuing
ginning on the lO:h,
month.
present
through tho kkd of th
the
with
The Children are affiliated
to
have
thf
ideals
and
the
Daughters
convention of the former well over when
ol
active
work
the Daughters begin the
The exercises of this or
ths congress.
gantzatlon will be held In the hall'of th*
Columbian University, with theexceptiur
of the patriotic celebration on Washing
ton's Birthday, which will take plaoe at
the Columbian Theater. The business oj
the convention will be routine, with th*
exception of the patriotic service on Sun
day, the 19th, and on Monday trips to his
will b*
toric points about Washington
On the did, after the convention
made.
mak*
proper has cl sed, the society will
the home ami
its annual pilgrimage to
tomb of Wu-h ngton, where appropriatt
exercises will be held about the American
Revolution tree planted by the society.
to

been

act ns

Sirs

>

CAPTAIN.

BRUNSWICK iMAN

<»,

46
46
47
46
88

OOva

40

00<S

OOg)
OOu,
00

a

Cotton Si ed. l»ag lots.00 OOa 23
sacked Bran, car lots.18 60q 1
saeketl Bran, bag lota..17 00* 18
M iddling. car lots.00 ix a 18
Middling, bag. lota.OO 00a 18
Mixed feed.17 60*18
fork. Beef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.13 0<»« 13
Pork—Medium.12 2?' u 12
10
Bee 1-light.10

00$

00
00
oo

00
00

50
50
50
50

11

»

0
12a

lo**;
14*

,* 9V%
i* 91*
13
11
16

Molxuei, Baltin*.
6 09
Sugar-Standard granulated.
6 09
Sugar -1 xtra tine granulated.
4 71
sugar Extra C.
1 lia 15
{ oflee— Bio, roasted.
26 a 28
otter
lava and Mocha.
leas Mnoys
22*30
SUKnr.

Coffee,

Brig Mary Brlgg*

Up Fot

Given

Lout.

Boston, February 8.—The Boston brlp
Mary Gibbs Captain R. Coombs, whicl:
left Newport News fifteen days sgo foi
Para.

Brazil,

by

lost
the

her

crew

has

now

owuers.

of eight

been

who

men

given up fot

also

believe thai

perished

witn

thi

wreck.
Coombs was about forty yewn
He leaves a widow and daughtei
of ugi*.
at
Brunswick, Me.
Captain Coombs
lias the iarge-t owner in the Mary Gibbs
Then* was little insurance on tne vessel
wai
but the cargo of tijU tons of coal
probably insured abroad as it was owned
by purties lu England.

Captain

REV. ALBERT G. MORTEN.
Mass., February 8.—Wore
day announcing the dentl
Me., of Rev. Albert Usllatli

Amesbury.
was
a:

received t

Lubec,

Morten.
Mr. Morten was burn in East Fr»etown
Mass., in 1801. Jie tilled several pastor
ales in Massachusetts.

26*60
30* 36
85*06

Leas—Congous.
I ©as—Japan.

’leas -Formosa.
28a35
Molasses— Porto Klco.
28 a 29
Molasses—Harbadoes.
1 76*2 oo
London
layers.
Lajsins.
Hafsius. Loose Muscatel.
6xl 7*/»
I»ry Fish nud Mackerel.
(’ml. large Shore. 4 50* 4 75
Small Shore. 2 26a 3 75
Pollock. 2 6u a 3 60
Haddock. 2 00a 2 25
2 Oi * 2 25
Hake
9
14
,q
Herring, per box. scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OOq26 00
Mackerel, Shero 2s.21 00* 23 00
Large 3s— .15 00*17 OO

Cape Cranberries, bbl.GoOaSOO
1 46*1 60
Beans. Pea
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70*1 76
Beans, Cullforiua Pea.1 76*1 no
beans, Bed Kidney.200*2 16
Onions, natives.2 26*2 76
0o*t’»8
Potatoes, bush.

Hweel Potatoes.2 75*3 oo
Eggs, Eastern fresh. 22 q 23
Eggs, Western fresh. 2i* 22
a 18
Eggs, held..
22
Butter, fancy creamery. 21a
Butter, Vermont.
20* 21
< heese, N. York and Ver’mt.
12*. 13
13 lj
Cheese, Sage.
*
Fruit.
Lemons. 8 60 a 4 00
i) ranges..
3 Oo u_6 oo
Apples, Baldwins. 3 00*3 60
10* 11
Apples,Evap
....

Oil*, Turpentine aud ( o«l,
bbl., 1„0 lit

l.ieoma and Centennial oil.,
Helmed etroleum, l2o tst.
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.

...

sx4
8*4

10A*

42 <>47
Linseed oil.
61 a f> l
Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal. 3 76 n 4 oo
0 oo
Move and .urnace coal, retail-.
* oo
Franklin.
4 6o
Pea coal, retail.
mesa

PlitQsop....

umwr.

(io •.

1

Cooperage.
£ lads— j
Mol.eity. 160*176
rBuk.couufy §6 #1 00
llhhd sliooks

Mo IAS. 14a8*2 *835
BoM.l-iB.
816*838
Conrn. 1-IB $2JJ$$J4

1V4. l^AA’Jln. MolA28331C8S8

l\fe,lVS&2-lB

Sap*.
828*830
ountrr Mel
Squares.
*36^*38
hlidaQooks
OyprooB—
bi d hdg ml
An Mo 1A2 88 -*8»3
32 n.
21V4.1V.
bug huSftin 21®a8
la.No 142 8324*34
26*80
(loops 14 ft.
2vi. 3A4-m$ fla$ ‘H
12 ft. 26*28
1*
b ib pine8t 8fJ
Clear piao—
Cordate.
Au er u*#U. 10 ®li
Lpper*.$56 4,6*.
Manilla...
*0**9 La Select.846*65
n aniiu belt
Hue common $4**48
Spruce. 8)8
*14 00
Krope. 00*10
®18Ve Hemlock.$11411
k-ussia ae.l®
Clapboard*—
*’-* Vii
sstti..
Prun and Dyes.
Bpruce. X.833*26
Clear.838*30
Acid Oxaao... .12
Add tart.<H ®4*| laeiear. *25*27
No 1.ti&JlrSo
Ammonia ......
* sues.
.8
! run.*1*0*0
pot.
8
Shiaslea—
Ba!s cooaPla...
X oeuar... .2 78*3 26
Beeswax.
cedar 2 bom 76
Licit pow tiers..
7«P| Clear 1_1
85?3 25
Borax. 10*111 X Mo
36jti 75
3 Vs 8b
Criinst one.
| No 1 eooar
25*1 60
Cochineal.40*481 Spruce.1 ihmSu
ot
Copperas.... lVfc* »l Laiba.tpoo..1
IJB*-C«u«au
hi
tcami*rut2 7 V*®3
o*k. ft.'**
b x logwood.... 12*16 It me.
(tumarable.. .70*12* l Demon v..... 2o4
Mato bee.
*7 o
glycerine
.So
B6
A loos cape.
16;£»8| b\m .$> groea
* 66
Campbor ......f>0<*Mii Dtrleo.
Mvtrh. ,62466 Forest Cttv.60
Metal*.
Opium. ...3.76 4 7f*»
she I las.36*401
...<»10o
indito.860*$ 11
41
loame.... 8 80*3 »5 rott»ueo oopoer.
1 91 u
ipecac.2 u* 0<>i Suite.
17
Licorice. n.
.16*201 V M ebeata....
is
Morphine... t 0*2.'*61 Y M Bolt*._
Oil Pertantoia 76*8801 Bottom*.15*31
Nor.C Odliyer200*226l
16*17
American do tl*l 26(
Lemon.... 1 t»u & laoi Strait*...* 26
#27
_

ff®*}

Heals ail

..

12)

1

..

inflamed Sur-

faces, Cures
Sore Throat,

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis,
Asthma,
Catarrh and

■

....

Ld^S^eoM

..

IPjjOt.

Olive.10O*8 60i

Peppt.176*2 O I
<*::••>»
18
W ntergreenl 7 6®2 00l i"bar. LX..
5*7 jo
Potass or mde. 6«*tOl lerne.* OueBSftO

Chlorate.16*201 Anuinooy...
12014
Iodide.2 t»:u«S 7oj &.Ke .476#iOO
*»<iP84
yuieksuver... .70*801 Spelter.
1 Jc Hi
Oulntue..
Holder V* *
12418
Mall*.
Kheubarh. rt.76e*l 6O1
lit snake.3e«40l Caek.ouBasel 0541 86
wire. .3 o j§3 16
saltpetre....... 1 0*13
Marat Stare*.
beaua.26*801
Canary seed.... _4*6 Tar? bbl. ..3 OOMS 28
Cardamons 1 26® 1 6<> Coal tar... .6 or #6 36
PUck.2 764*00
WiL Pltcn- .3 764*00
.< «" Lot ib.YVtMe1,.
DBor.
4

■

^~b.sm
VK'&.vJSs!
VtUOi. BIB.
TBBU1B.DMB

But.

(1

(By Telegraph.)
NEW

asu.*:*.A4B

__

ivyAa

Norway....

a

....

Mav.
72'• b
72

71
70*4

Mav.

July.

July

0|*enln»..37
UK.SCVfc

37*%
37

Clos

OAT»

May.

July.

....

28

•••*....

FORA

May

Opening
Clos

Wednesday's Quotations
Wheat.
Mav
Jhu.
7l'*s
Opaa'ov.
72*4
Closing.mZZZ
Corn.
Di e

70’i

71*4
July.
37
87

30! s
-7

»»».

*/»

Cotton Mark*

Oats.
Op-n

Mav.
277n
28*^

..

Closing.

lolo
20

Opening.

10

closing....

Portland Daily Presaatootc usotatluni
Corrected by Swau 12 Barrett, Banker*. 186
iddle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. asU^
l)facrlptlon.
99
101
Canal National Bauk.lOO
l«-7
1»"
Caaco .National B.iiiK.loo
J7
36
Cuxuoeriaud National Bank. ..40
101
lot)
( haprnau National Bauk.
10"
Fuat National Bank.100
lul
iOO
Merchants' National Bank—76
99
National traders' Bauk.100
102
104
Portland National Bauk.IOO
14'
136
Portland Trust Co.100
w
«6
Portland Gas Comuauy.60
103
106
Portland Water Co.100
146
16<
Portland St Railroad Co..100
138
140
Maine Central K’v.100
Do
48
Portland * Ogdensburg B.R.100

Tu*entme.gal

7
Dikum....
Ob.
181 LlUMM.
J IMJM. HC
HB.ru.
7uv»«u

_

No*........Ml WUM.HUtaoi <

Ml tit

Portland 8a.

122

I’.t

I mu'— I ill’2 Kundlnir

111.,

11)2

ni.irU«t

1

ur

>|M*

tn

(

st

miillliiniT-

close*

market

KTCt >DII1IS.
»(**.

....

1

...

1

»

The following
Ions of Mocks aiHostan
MeiUauTentrai <1. 71
Alchisou. lou. *s3auta «Te. it. new. 21
Boston ot Maine.1711 a
dOjfd
Maine <*ntrai.150
45*1 ntou Paclfle.
Outon Pacific Did. 7o> »
32H
American lie’
Ameneaa
aucar. icormnoa....128X4
112H
Sugar,«ta ..
<*.03.4

..

1

....

..

t en m+*%. p a.
do common.

12Hi

..

of Stocks and

Bonds.

Quotations
(By Telegraph.!
The following are the eluding quotations of

....

Bonds:
Feh. 8.
New 4s. rog.128**
New 4s. enup.128
New 4s, reg.1121*
New 4s, coup.ll.J*
DenverSi R. G. 1st.108
"I3*
trie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan A Tex. 2ds.
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
Feb. 8.
Atchison. -1*9
Atchison pfd. J*l
Central Pacific. .51 *
Che*. St Ohio. 28 •»
A Alton.172
a Alton pfd.
Bur. & Quincy.1 3

V*
Chicago,
1*1. & Hud.;Canal Co.llOto
West.U.7V4
Del. tack. &
I
\ It. G. 22*4
Erie, new. n-s
Erie 1 st pfd. 38 Mi
Illinois Central.11 ;'>•'<#
Lake Erie A West. 18‘a
l ake Shore.20OM1
Louis * Nash.. #4'’*
Manhattan Elevated.Ill*-#
7
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.114
Minn. Si St. Ixjuis. 46
Minn. <S St. Units pfd. 98
Missouri Pacific. 43V#
New Jersey Central.100
New York Central .lSo^'s
14Mj
New York, Chi. A St. Umis.
72
New York, C. A st Umis pi.
Northern Pacific com. 61M»
8^*#
Northern Pacific pfd.

Northwestern.1481

Northwestern pfd.lHl
A West. 21s-*
*

Buck Island .H#1*

Paul.126M,
..108Mi
Bt. Paul pfd
Bt Paul & Omaha. 92' *
St Paul A Omaha pfd.188
ht.

Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 2 '**
79>v»
Union Pacific pfd.
W abash.
22‘-4
Wabash |>fd
171
Bos Urn & Maine
New Y'orkand New Eng. pt..
Old Colony.2(A)
Adams Express.108
American Express.141
U. S. t xpress. 66
People lias.112*#
Home#take. 69
7 V#
Ontario.
Pacific Mail. 52*4
Pullman Palace.169
Sugar, common.130
Western Union
947s

....

Feh 7.
128*4
128 m
J12S4

113‘-a
1081*
"21*
60*4

MINIAIIIU*. AI.MANA*

111

Bun sets.
Moon rises

Sunrises.

Feb. 7.
21*4
Goto
5o‘a
28 *
172

...

JMi

...

POUT

i«>
10

•

1

3

1
*

IS h:\Vr

PORTLAND

OF

Mary

E

4

Pnr»»

Edw

steamer

Georgian, tBr) Parker, Liverpool-

FROM OOR CORRESPONDENT*.

112
96
44
99

188
14
72
61
1H'*
147 1
191
21‘-a
20&»
11#
125*4
18'

Fall River, Feb. 6—Joseph A Bowen, of Fa,
River, with Capt W C ( base, of seh Panin
Boven, have the stock taken lor a live nm-te
ichr of 3. oo tous capacity to be built com!
She Will probably he built at Ball
summer.
ana tap! Chase will command her.
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.

a

2oMt
793*
774.
22»s
171

.Memoranda.
Seh L B Sargent, (’apt Kaye, before report*'
nt Pia< eniia Bay leaky, has arrived at hi 1 Ik
u us.
\Y 1. having been blown oft while on 111
She Is reported to be leukln
way to Lutnort
ami her cargo of herring spoiled.
laiWc-s, l)o., Feb 8- An unknown tbree-roaste< I
so hr is reported ashore six miles south of Cobb
Island Life Saving station. The alatiou erei
have gone out to offer assistance.
Norfolk. Feb 7--8ch Celina. Murray, fm Ha
tlmore tor Bath, while at anchor in Ilainptoi
Roads 7th. parted chain and lost an anchor.
London. Feb 7—Sell W B Palmer. McDonald
from Norfolk for Buenos Ayes, before report
ml ashore at Martin Garcia, has lightered 1U><
ions coal, and was still Ughleriug Jan 13.

200
108
14o
65
112*4
69
ft2*#
158
180*4
94 Mi

Ilnat.wi l’roctuoe Market.
BOSTON Feb. 8. 18*9—The following
to-day# quouuuu* oi Pro visions, etc..

0«»in«*atU Pori*.
MEW YORK—Ar 7ih. barque Jessie Macerr
Rosario; schs S K Kendall.
Narwood.
gor.
Bedford. Jas Young. Tbomastou.
Cid 7th. sob Norouibega Ponce and Arroyo
BOSTON—Cid 7th. sell Wui T Douuell, Not

are

ri.oust.

•crlngp stems 4 00<f4 76
Wmter patent* 3 85 4 4o
3 35
4 OV
Clear and «ir# eh
Corn quiet ; steamer yellow 44c.

ton. Rock port.

......

APALACHICOLA—Ar 7tlu sch M Y B Chase

Easimau.

troin

Vera Cruz.

_...

BRUNSWICK—Ar 7th. sch Joel F Sueppar*i

(

m;o i.tve Mor# .lUrMi

BALTIMORF-Ar

fhy Telegraph.
i'H ICAGO, 1 Feb. 8. !8»9--Cattle-recelpt#
lo,60o; funcy cattle ftSO-u-Ooo, choice steers

6 86« 6 76; medium at 4 71 <»4 95; beef steers
at 3 90iti To; stockers and feeders at 3 30n
4 75; cows and heirs at 3 3(* 4 no: Western
fed steers 4 800,5 40; Texans 3 60 « 4 75
Hogs-receipts so.ooo; fair t«» ei..*i««* quoted
at 3 75m3 9o butchers ni 3 80«3 87
light at
3 66 m * 80; pigs 3 26 m3 00.
Sheep—receipt# 18,000, sheep at 2 6l>«4 50;
iambs 4 oojlv 00.

I

Ar at Southampton Feb 8, steamer 8: Paul
New York.
Passed Torrey Island Feb 8, steamer Peru
Man. Portland lor Glasgow.
Aral Algiers Feb 7. steamer Augusta Ytc
toria. New York tor Ueuoa and Alexandria

92
170

7th. sch

A

B

Shermat

Pillshury. Brunswick.
(id 7th. sch Henry Llppett. Howes. Owvosw
FERNANDINA—Ar 7th. sch D D ilaske
Eaton
■

New York.

an
HYANNIS-lu port 7th. sell* E II Klog
Ktug. watting fair weather.
Roes
Fredk
sch
7tb,
JACKSONVILLe—Ar

Nellie
tier,

Rogers. Cardenas.

MOBILE—Ar 7th. sell Jessie Lena. i*«'<
ream. Havana.
YYU1U *
NEYV ORLEANS-Cid 4tli SCh E 1
Look, New York.
jttj

...

...

at

the

trains.
TK KET OFFICE.
INDIA STREET.
hot!

M

i<> a. in.
can

1

A

Night

on

I

OF

FOOT

MAINE CENTRAL R.R

dtf

sep3«dlf

jn effect Nov. 26 t«»*.
Trains leave Portland as follow#:
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath,

STEAMERS.

Health,
IN

Pleasure

and

Strength

In Amrrlew'a «.rent

liIlUXT ST.

TAKE TUB LLXl KlOLS

LIMITED"

“SUNSET

m > n 1LI MU

X

..

From Boston mi W "nesoai onj SatiiiJr/.
From P.itli e pti i tv
We r.esdai anf

which comprises everything that is up to datr
and modern In the rn:.road world, nod I* tbo
out? solid tr*lu betweeu the Mississippi Klvcu
an I San Francisco, remote
from the Inconveniences <>f high altitudes and snow.
suci'tal through trtlus consisting of sleeping
N«tv Yo
and dli Ing ears leas
ever]
\\
day and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
"eunset Lnniteu at New Orlems.
full
tree
Illustrated
For
pamInformation,
phlets, maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates,
tickets, and baggage checked, up
sleeping-car
pfy to Southern Pacific Co., »» mate *t. Boston,
decfiM&Th
Mats.

S3'uraor.

From Central Wl
Fine street Wharf. )
surance one-halt tin*
Freights lor the V>
Houthnjr conceclii j:
commission.
Fassage fid-60.
Meals and
For freight or
\\ i.

Agent.Central

nn
av

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

ol

i.
■

;•
in.

■*

vrf, 1
1

r»*.i9urer

General

and

Bulldog, HohIou,
ocuttltl

Maae._

oeamoat Co.

fcoottiba/

WINTI

OFFICE HOURS.

12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and
I incoln division, Augusta. Watervliie, Bau
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via
B. Si A. R 11.
For Mechanic Kails,
Rumfori
110 pm.
Falls. Bends, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Kalis, Farmington. Minefield. Carrabas§et Phillip** him Kangelev. Wm'hrop. Oakland,
Blngnam. Watervliie aud Hkowhegan.
AuFor i-reeport, Brunswick,
I. 13 p m.
gusta. Watervliie. Hkowhegan. Belfast. Hart.
Find, Dover and K oxeroft. Greenville, Bangor
Oldtowu and Matiawatnkeag.
For Brunswick.
A10 p ro.
Bath. Lisbon
Falls.
Gardiner. Augusta and Watervliie
A16 p. m.
For N#-w Gloucester,
Danville
June;. Mechanic Falla, Aaburnaod Lewiston.
II. 00 p in. Night l xoress, every utght. fuf

n. n».
From
4*
Inp. in.
ag vt^o-u.
l .»n. it. 1L and
'.»
i*d irej of

,i„d nip $18.00.
:hided.
u> F. F. WING,

roc.

l:

vllJe, Bangor. Moose i>ea<l Lake. Aroostook
county via uldlown, Maohtas. East port and
» a>ai«
via Washington
R.
U., Bar ffarbnr,
Bucks port fr»t. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook county via Vaneeboro, Halifax
ami th* Provinces.
The Saturday night train
•Iocs n t run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
loxcro'i, or beyond Bangor, .sleeping cars to
St* John
XVhits Monntala Division

kmc

\ i: i: \ ng

—

Mo

e

O. NoyesCa
C. H. Whittaker

lac am and—A. L. I'rebu*.
Buwlord Falls— F. J. Uolfo
Bocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—T r niton Bros,
bkow henan—BUby 4k Buck.
bouU» Portland—J. K. Merrunaa.
11. Kicker & boa.
touih Windham—J. W. Kc.ui.
SOU 111 Paris—A. D. Murievaut.
south Pails—P. A. btiurtleff.
South Waierboro— G. C. !>>»«ns
Kendricks Si ‘Jo.
baco- H.
h. L. Preble.
South Bristol N. W. Gama*;*
Thoinaslou— K. Walsh.
Vina l llaveu—A. B. V inaL
Waldeboro—Geo. Bliss.
WalervtLe—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B.
Woodlurds—Chapman A Wyman.
Yaxmou'Jifille— A. J B. Mitchell

Pot' master’s
to 6 p. in.

After Dec

9.00

ARRIVAL AND I»EPARTrHB OF

leaves l a>r I’-iv.it
\\ ednesd.n and 1:!
:
ing at Bo. linsuit ami
GOING

( liKtom IB

a. m.

Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine (entral railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. in ciose at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Ft., mtcrincdiate offices and
connections, via (.rand Trunk Railway Arrive at H.30, 11.46 a. m., 6.00 p. in.; Sundays a ;;o
a. in.; close at 7.30 a m.. l.oo
and 3.00 p.in.
Sundays 5.09 p. in.
Gorham. V. II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive ai
AM and 11.46 a. m.. and o.uo \\ m.. Sundays 8.30
a. m., close at 7.30 a iu.. l.uu. 6.oo p. in.
Soudays at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at H..;o, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. in., close at l.oo. 5 uo {>. in.
6.00 p. ui.
Swanton. Ft.. Intermediate offices and con
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. it It.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m., close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. X. It., intermediate offices ami con
nections via Mountain in vision M. 0. R. R.
Arrive at 6.50 a. in. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 6.00
a- m. uud 6.oo p. ui.
Bridgton. intermediate offices aud counec
aous via Mountain division. M. C. R.
R.-close
It 12.46 p. in.
Rochester. A It.. Intermediate offices and connections, \ la Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.ou p. w.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.00 a. m.
uriiDvrid'Ht

.mm.

iiornuni

•» in

in.;

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7J0.
11.00 a. in. t.QO p. m.; close 6.30a.m., 1.30 and
p. 111.

0.30

Pleaeanidale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
aiui
aud

11.15 a. m. aud 4.30
1.30 and 6 30 p. in.

ISLAND

close

p. m.;

7JO

a. m.

MAILS.

Peaks Island -Arrive at 10.30 a.01.; close
1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
a in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
dlose
Cousin's Island-At riro at 10.00 m.;
1.30 p. m.
6TAOB

WI.I I<imii

utrill

W Inn f.

u.

iiAV

v
For I med
8.46, a. A. >!., 2.1..
1
lieit'a
For
refet
<

(ME

Monitny,

I ni;

TABLE.
.Inn.

eak#
I*. M.

u_.
•
1

u.o

>

MAILS.

THE

NATIONAL BANK

of i'orilautl, Maine.

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Bank*>..'Vlt‘rnmtilc Firms «'c»r|>oi ution** anil
laidititluals and is prepared to furnish its patrons tho be*l tiu’tlilic*
and liberal accommodations.
Dear Friends:
Allow me to introduce
to you the Great Remedy of Today, Raymond’s Six Pellets for the prevention
and cure of La Grippe and Colds.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Extract from a letter from Nettie W.
Invited.
Interviews and
Orne, 578 1-2 Congress St., Portland, Me.
“Feb. 0, 1S98.
President.
Dear Sir:—l was the first person to use Cl'I.LKN C. CHAPMAN,
Cashier.
Raymond’s Six Pellets in Portland. They THOMAS H. EATON.
were recommended tome by my sister in
DIRECTORS:
saw
1
never
Gloucester, Mass.
anything
We CULLEN C CHAPMAN
like them. They are w ouderful.
SETH L. LARRABEE,
always use them when we have a cold.”
PERLEV F. BURNHAM,
E. M. STEADMAN
Simmons
Sold wholesale and letail by
JAMES F. HAWKES
Price 25c BRICE M. EDWARDS
«& Hammond, Portland, Me.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
per bottle. It is daugerous to neglect a HENRY S. OSGOOD
cold.
Yours sincerely.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON walf(fi
M W&itUstp
H. F. RAYMOND.
febSeodlm*
j«j

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

Correspondence

-.

sleeping

I
ding. Oak* Is nod.
«
u
I it lu
a
at
Diuiiioiiti
Inland*,
8.00, a. Ill 2.15, 4.0) p. Ill
Lu tiding. I **ng Island, S.'H),
1 or l*<»m«A. M. 2.1 1*. Si.
(
\N. T. GODING. General Manager.

From Bartlett. N-» ( onway and Hrldgton, 8.23
in.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.;
Watervllle and Augusta, 8J.5 a. m.; Haugor,
aut u-ta and Rockland i. lfl p m.; Kingfleld,
Piulli s. Farmington, Bemls. Kumford rails
Lewiston. 12.20 o. m.; Hiram, llrid-tnn and
Cornish. ft.iO i». m
Skowhegan. Watervllle.
\ngusla, Kockl.r d ami Haiti, 5.20 p. in.; St.
John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook « ounty, Mooseiiead Lake ami Bangor, 5 m p in ; kangeley
Farmington. Kumford I alls. Lewiston, 8 45 p.
White
Chicago and Montreal and all
Mountain points. 8.10 i>. m.. from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor. Bath an Lewlst-m 1.30
Watera in.; Halifax, St. John. Bar Harbor.
ville ami Augusta. 3.50 a in. except Mondavs
GKO. F. KVANS.V P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
nov34Utf
Portlaud, Nov. 22. 1806.

a

■

Janl4

_dit

ALLAN

LINE

ROT AI. MAIL RTKAMsHIl- <

j

F rora
Portland

F rom

Steaimhlp*

Ltverjiool
ji .Ian.
; Feb.
1*
**
'2.1
**
28

7 Mar.
14
2.1

O.

uti<l i’ortlaml Service.

Liverpool

•Buenos Ayreau
*sai din tan
as;ilian (uev

is
2ft
4

Mongolian
•Turanian

11

**

ih

••

•i n-nos
•S.w dlui

lb

Ayreau

1
8

in

**

Feb*
••

Mar.

BMEBi

**

April

Castilian
•
Steamers marked IIiuh do not carry passengers. Mongolian. N.irndiau and Castilian
carry all classes.

H

KAl’L>
Per Mongolian
Castilian. f.V>, $t>)
per cent is .d!o.\«

Bu

V.
;
).

■>..

v»n and
m,
A
uduetiou
;in tickets.

CPI

$t.O;
of 5

(U
j
r
Londonderry—$M
Liverpool. 1 ,..;ui -i
single, |tki 5o ret:
s
17>:.%<;K.
gi
Belfast. LonLiverpool. lot.;
C * and J23.50,
donderry or Qneciist
4.
Prepaid oertuicHt
Hate* to
h. half : »•*».
Children i.mler 2 >
\ l» <

M

Effect Oct.

3.

I»»8.

DEPARTURE'S.
From Union Station
*.30 a M. and 1.10 P. M.
Mechanic
for Poland.
Fails, Buckfleld. (buston. Htxiield and Kumford Fails.
io and 5.15 u. m.
From Union
8.30 a. m.
Station for Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Palls fer all point*
& R. L. R. R. including Bends and
on ibe K. I
the Kangeley Lakes.

I’i^AWC.

Al l
N

•-

N

To

K.

<

BRADFORD. T»afflo Manager,
Portland. Maine.
Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Main*

E. L. LOVKJOY.
ytl* du

<

•<

~MA13E

BOSTON A

u-•.»ii.,u to T.
P.
from other pom'« on
I H KcHtimr. 51 1-2
rn
McGowan .420 <
lmlia St..
KxchangeM.UA ll.vk A. Ai an,
Portland. Me.
novi4dtf«

or

in

1.1feet

Oc'ober

R. R.

3rd, 1808,

...

Pcrlland & Snuii

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave Portland, Union .Station, for
6.20, p. m.;
Kettrbiiro Crossing, 10.00 a. m..
iu« Point, 7.00, 10.00 a IU.,
Nnirboro IIkhi Ii,
ft.-'.
6.20,
in.. Old
Orchard,
3.30.
p.
Trains

Point Steamboat Co.

Winter

t

r-r;:

1 >t
No vein ei
Steamer
I* Xtl 2"k
will leave Portland Pi*
in
land, at 11 a.

menelng

i«>i
I
Wednesdays anl
a»t il..r, swell.
Island, Great Island,
Cuudy's Harbor.
AstnUle. Small 1 olut
Hat bur at 8.30 a. in
Return, leave ( un iy
Tuesday s, Thursdaami Saturdays, touch*
ing i\t all land.n.
J. H. Mi PON A LD, Manager.
OQlee. i:,3 Cmmerclal St Telephone 40-3.

OlT's

<

dll

UOVH

NEW tOKIi DIRECT I.IM,

IViaine

Steamship Co.

»»1’Sound By Day ;li
3 TRIPS p: R WcEK.

FA It L OS E WAY ONLY •;;.00
The steamships n«> nti«» Hull and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alioruaUveljr leave
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
»t o p. rn. for New Turk direct. Returning, leave
l*ier as. L, K., Tu« sdays, Thursdays and fcatur-

days

at 5

i>.

ui.
steamers are

These
superbly fitted
nished Cor passenger trave' und afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB. General
T11 Oh. M. BAKTLKTT. Agu

and furthe most
between
Agent
oct-Mtl

laternatioBal Stoamsiiip Co.
•—

CAPITAL,

Batin Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
U.oo p. in. Night Express for all points{
car for r-t. John.
in Cortland.
Arriva

Id, IVKt,
Is ami, a.JO,

long 1*
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth aiui KnightvUle—Arrive ai
7.30 a. m. aud 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. UL
Durk Pond, Pride's Comer, Wliulham, Xo.
Windham, haymond and Souih Casco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. ui.: close at 2.00 p. ul

CHAPMAN

SUNDAY TRAINS.
a m.
Paper train for Brunswick, An.-la. Watervllle and Bangc*.
1
10 p.m. Train for Brunswick. I^ewtstoo,

7.20

1’oitlnml. Me.

ir

Arrive ul 8.45 a. in. 1.45 ;uid 6.O0
close 6.30 and 12.00 a. in. aud 5.30 p. m.

(Saccarappat
p.

*.4ft a. m. For Hrldgton. Fabyans, Burlingtou. Lancaster. (Juebeo. SL Joiinsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minne
apolts and all points west.
1.43 p. in.
For bebago Lake. Cornish. Brldgton and Hiram.
so i. m.
For turnberland Mills. 8ebago
I ike. Hrldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

i.\>r

L-AS .0 BAY STEAMBOAT C(h

MAfLA.

Farm nglon Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine ( entral railroad—Arrive .it
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. .close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.15
p. m
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connection* via Knox and Lincoln railroad-Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. in and 11. jo

:
i.
rn. Monday,
r Portland
Touchinn iy Harbor.

11
Saturday* leave
Tuesday.
Portland at ; » m
Fast Booihbav. TouchI ho. Bristol,
ing at Pooinb.at. H ut
deciadtf
AI.FHKD HACK. Manager.

Boston. Southern and Western, intermediate
officer aim connections via. Boston A Maine
railr<»ad (Ka*;ern Division.'
Arrhu at 12.15,
6 oo and 10.46 p. m.. close g.oo a in.. u.ou in.
r. oo and 9 oo n. m.; Sundays, arrive u 45 p
inclose 3.ao anu 9 oo p in.
*Boston, Southern ind Western, and inlc
dlate offices and connection- via I’.ostou
nd
Maine railroad. (Western division) Arrive at
10.46 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 P m., close G.0Q and &4M
a. in
12 in. and 2.90 p. in.
E%*tern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.90 a. m.. 12.46 and 6 00 p. in.; close
9.46 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.16 and 9.oo p. m.

j

it

Steamer Enterprise

S.OO a
ashlers Ogle*, (Sunday* exeepteo.)
ni.toii.oup.nl. Money order department, u.oo
in. t«> o.uj p. m.: Registry department, o.uo a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Genera* Ihllrery, (Sunday* excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to T.oo p. in.
Sunday* y.ou to lo.uo a. n»..
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
< orners’ /M/Uertei. (’•uuday* excepted.) —In
buslne** section of the city between fllpli and
India street* at T.oo. 0.00 and 1 l.oo a. ui.. l.jo and
.*) p. in.; In oilier sections at *.oo a. in.,
p. ;n.
Sunday delivery at Office window. 9.00 to !•>.<►<*
a. in
iio to i.oo p. ui.
OoUvctloiis from street
boxes at 7.oo and U.ou a. in.. 4.uu and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
a.

**

Boothby.

OJflce, (Sundays exeepled1

a. in

Rockland

Augusta, Watcrvlllo, Hkowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Belfast.
Lewiston via Biunswick.
Bancor
Woodsiock
and St
Iloultou,
Bncksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro an>< St. John.
8.30 a. in.
For Danville Jo
Mechanic Falla,
Rumford rails Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Read field. Watervliie. Livermore Fads, Farmington and Phillips.
10.?6 a. in. For Brunswtok, Bath, August
Watervliie and l,*wlsion via Brunswick.

BOSTON af PMILim

Winter fleeorts

CALIFORNIA.

periodic

I \v. Kobe-ta
JoOC'eafresa street.
247
/.. B. Merrill.
"
406
K. L. Sprague,
N. G. Fessenden,628
604
W. 11. Jewett
680
I. a. Libby.
I A. Jelilson, *86 Cougre§ street
has Ashtob. *31A Congress street
I.. iK>un*d 136 Congress street.
C. Kielerlckaou. 16 India street.
A. slubbs. corner F. deraland
tuple Sts
.1, J. Bcardworth. 87 India street
r. II. Erskln-. 43 Middle street
1 1*. J. Per Kins, 2 Exchange street
K P. hennis, 41* I ommerciaJ street
i.8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peter-on, 177 Middle street
W. L. ( raor, 78 F.xchange street.
Wrstman A West. *3 and *6 Comraet ohi I
Jol n II. Allen. 381 Vk Congress street
I rennet & Co. 846 Congress sneei
G J. Hodgson. *8Vi Portland street
1 M. «• leadening. Long Island.
I L. InacWet. Peaks Island.
J 1 Harmon. 1116 C ongress street
.1. II. Whtunan & ion, 42* Congress street
II. M. Hut er. 88 Pine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. 1).
cor.
McKenzie,
spring and Clark
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hum. 8 Custom house Whart.
John Cox. *3 Monument square
J. F Hutchinson. 1* him street,
l’cter Tlilins. Forest Avenue
Also nt the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and 1 Tilted Mates hoIt
teh. and Grand Trunk and Culon Depots.
can a so t>e obtained ot Chlshodn Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and I*, rilaud & Ko« hester railroads ant) of
agn ts on any or the Boston Trains.
The Puree can also tiefouud at the following
Auburn—G.H HaskeU.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Bath—John.u. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, K. U.—C. S. Clara
Blddeford—A. M. Burunam.
Bildgton— A. W. lugali*.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor J. D. Glynu.
Boothbay Harbor—C. r. henntsoo.
Brownfield—K. L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth-Dyer A Jose..
F. Marrtner.
Cumberland Mill#—H. G. start.
C anideu—Fred Lewis.
J. U. Gould.
Cornish— L.B. Knight.
Deeiiag—B. J. Scanlon.
Deer I lug Center—A. A. MoCon*
Dauuiriscoiia—M. 11. Gain age.
Fairfield—K. H. Kyaus.
Farmington—H. P. White A Ca
Freeport—A. W. Mile hex
Fr/eourg—A. C. Frire.
Ftyeburg—J. 1. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Broe.
Greeu s l-anulug—8. W. Flfleld.
Gotham- L. J. Lermoiui.
N. H.—8. M. LeavlUAdo*
Gore—F. E liusaelL
Keuuebunk—J. H. Otis.
Keunebuukuort—C. K. Miller.
Liveimoie Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler A Wiushiu
Loug island— s. H. Mar*ton.
LimericK—8. A. C Grauu
iJabou—c.‘. H. F*oster.
l.i*l on Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Deuuing,
No. Deerlug—A.C. Noyes.
NoiUi hlratloru Ml.—J. C, Huo iting*

••

BOOT11HAY llAKBOU, Feb 8—Ar, sells Hat
o'd .1 M Carty, Hawley, lireeot Lauding fo
New York. Rattier. Eustport fordc; Oliver
Barrel. Et wiu, Haggeiu Cove for New York.

44

always be found

Gorham. Montreal

From Lewiston and Auburn.
Palace Sleeping
Fuliniaa

“bi*rhigneld.“

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1*0 p. m., from Rochester at Ago a. m., 1.J0
and A is p. m.; from Gorham at A40, Ago and
10 60 a. in.. 1A0, 4.15, aim p. m.
For through uckete tor ail points West and
South apply to 1 fc. McGlLLiCUDLY. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Mm
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

of:

N. Conway

Clesra.I.

-j

an

»roa

A.

Ward, St John. NU, for Net

Nell Maud Miller, St John. NB. f r New Yor
Seta t> M Marrett. easteru port lor New V rk

*>

From Island Fond, Berlin,
and West. 8 10 a. m.

Beginning Nov.fi, 1898, steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun
days exempted, at 2.00 p. m. f»r Ix»ng Islaiid.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
llarpswell. Halley sand Orr’s Inland.
Itetuurn for Portlaud, leave Orr’s Island," 00
a. m. via above Undines.
Arrive Fortl* d 9.30
a. m.
IMA IA if DANIEL, Ueu. M an.

Foavett, Irom

Jao

Jit

Norway—F.P.

Arrived.
Beta
York.

••

n

..

...
•**

WEDNESDAY. Feb 8.

Southern Ky pfd.

It

4i»|m h
r
f. tm 11,11,1
I
ttu4l Height.o 0—

\1 A1UN hi

133s *
111
157»y
22*
39
U6>
1/
200*
86
111

FEUKUAKY 1

<»

...

St

<

H Chamberlain,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Port am &

Msikelv

I> A Vs OF
rnov

For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. m.
a. in.im \ coop. m.
For Lewlstonaml Auburn,
For Gorbam and 1'* rlln. ;
i. m. and r,.oy p. in,
ARRIVALS

STEAMERS.

THE DAILY PRESS

....

n«r<(t.

1

_

AIR. lb BAMFivoN.
Manager, «• :»taie u.

Asti.New Y’ork
Iflo Janeiro Fob 1*
.New York. Barbados
.Feb D 1
teller
Feb 1
Jaracaa.New \ orK. Lairuavr*
Feb 1
I’alaila.New York. Itainnuru
K Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Fut 1
'bampAKne —New York. .Havre.!.Feb 1
Pen 1
Liverpool
Luo:inla.New York
Glasgow.. Feb 1
Ancboria. New York
New York
Kingston.
Ken 1
Alleghany
..New York
Kotierdam. Feb 1
sparmiain
sauti.tyodCubaNew York 'south Luba. Kel» 1
Havana
Feb
Yucatan.New York
New York
I rtnldad
Feb 1
Irrawaddy
Buenos Ayrean Portland
.Liverpool—Feb 1.
nj,
Ktoiia.New Y'ork.. Montevideo
SooliHi Prluce New York.. P’rnambue Feb 1
New York. .Cape llai
Fen 1.
Uolsieln
alps.New York. Port Prince Feb 1,
New York
Porto hlcu.. Felt l,
<an Marcos.
felt 1.
I’.lycarp.New York.. Para
Liverpool— Feb II
ier manic*.... New York.
..Feb I
Kensington.. .New York. .Antwerp
Talisman.New York Dem.irara .Feb p !
Santiako.New- York. .Nou n tuba-.Feb l< ;
Havre.Feb F
Bi claim©.— New York
Feb 1
Ktrurla.New York. Liverpool
Fel» 1
Pretoria.New York. Ilaniourg
Manjuette.New York .London. ...Feb li 1
New York
Pern’buco.. Feb 2
Button
Feb 21
New York
Loiidou
Menominee
Fee 2'
Bullon.New York. Pern'buco
Feb
Lain..New York. Bremen
.Feb 2
L'ymrtc..New York Liverpool
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Feb 2
St.Peul.New York..Ho’amston Ftdt 2
Noordland.New York. Antwerp... Feb 2
Liverpool. Feb 2
Sardinian
Portland
London .Feb 2
M •nicalm.New York
Feb 2
New t oric. laucuavra.
Philadelphia
New York. P'rnaminico Ken 2 *
DalecarlU.
...New York
F'tnambucoFeb 2i ►
DeMscarlla
Feb 2
Hubert.New York Para
Naples. &c..Feb 2
Tartar Prince New Y'ork
2
.Genoa.Felt
York.
Kras.New
Tourame.New York. .Havre.Feb 2
I’oiorldgc.New.York. P’rnambuco Feb 2

**

Heading.

novft

19, barque
Newcastle. NSW.
May. Baku*. t.onolulu.
At Marseilles Feb
barque Baltimore. Paturco, for 1lapani and Rockland.

I.ONIM'N. F**b. 8. 1899— consols closed a
1 for money and 1111* for account.
LIVF.KPOOL, Feb. 8. 1899. The Cottoi
market close*! easy ; spot 3 5-1 Ud; vales 12.IH8
[tales, o! wnieb o.uo were for sitecuhition an* 1
si port.

**

Out.

avaim.
ami II

Koroifn
( Id

I

*♦

New York

Balti-

s.

la niilul

»to'*a
|
SAVANNAH—Tb© Cotton
julet; middling* 5 He.

loa
Portland As. 1913. Fending.ll>6
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.lOO 100'j
11 rt
Bangor 6s. 1906.. Water.114
103
Bath 4'*9. 1907, Municipal.101
10 t
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
106
Bi-llast 4a. Municipal.102
102
alais 4s 11*01—1911 Refunding —1<4)
107
I ewtstonds,* 19 »1. Municipal .1<>6
107
Bewistou4«. 1913. Municipal.lo5
102
iMK-o 4i. 1901. Municipal.loo
130
Maine Ceutxai HR 7s. 19l2.c.on«. mtgi34
llu
l«»i
“i*-!*
li»6
4» con*. mt«.... 104
104
eii5».19*M',exten'su. 103
1C6
Portland A Opu'n Ms,'900. 1st intgl04
Portland Water O’* 4s. 1M*J7 ....103 IfD

the

I-_1 nttAii

SAILING

BUN DS.
1007.120

were

or

New York

Ready; middlings 5Y*(X

M

roiion

Adame.
Ar Tilt,

—

Feb. 8 1899.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-daj
closed firm; middlings 6**c.
market closet
c. v LV k.sTon- The Cotton
Arm; middlings 6e.
M »■ Mil II is— Hie Cotton market to-day closet
inlet; middling* 6*4 e.
N 1: W oft I. FANS—The Cotton market closei 1

May.

A«

Norfolk

ROCHESTER R. R.

k

Ninffon I'oof of Preble %u
On «nu alter Monday. Ocl. j. its*. 1'mihum)
Uuum will Leave l-rUand:
l or Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Naetna
W ludham and Epptag at 7-go a. m. and u*
p. m.
Fur Maucheeter. Concord and points North y
7JU a. tu. and liJO d m.
For
Rochester, Hprlograla, Alfred. Warn*
boro aud tteoo Rive? a: 7*0 a. ox. ISJi ant
6Jf) P- m.
Foi Gorham ai7Aoand 1.46 a. at, 1UR ao*
6.9*' and a-up.ni.
For Westbrook. Cumber laud Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wncdlord* at 7JA Mta ia,
12JJ0, o.ou, Ago and AJQ p. LX.
The 12J» p. m. uatn irom Portland connects
at Aver JuiicUou with "Hoosac luiiuel Route''
tor the West and at Union fttatlou Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Nor.
wich Line* with Boston and Albany R. JL for
the Went, aud with the New fork all rail via

Lewiston and
From
Auburn, M0, 11.30 a
6-46 and 0.4ft p in.
ni.;
From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham, 8 10 and
11.30 a. n.. and 6.45 p. in.
From Chicago and Mwutreal, 8.10 a. m. and
6.46 p. m.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

—

(By Telegraph.)

July.

PORK.

'.an.i

lor

1

July

May.
Closing.

irom Portland

PORTLAND

trains

follows:

.i«

ARRIVAL*.

70*«c;Ma;

1" 25
10 12

..

a

leave

l.EAVK.

AtMt Havre 6th. steamer Normandie, from
New York.
Ar st I: nano Jan 5. barque Jonn R Stanhope
8.17c
Marshall Buenos Ayres;
9th, ach Sadie C
Kggs steady-fresh 17sl7Hc.
Mimnrr. Sicl.ean. do.
t heese stea v; creameries at
«,lie.
.Hid .1 .in
sch Beni t Frith. Keen. New \ork.
48.0TM
wheat
2*.v<hj
bbls;
Flour—receipts
Hid fm Monte video Jan II.ach Fred II <ilbbush; oorn 9Wl.000.bush; oats 862,000 bush
•on. Pubilcnver, (from Portland) for Frey Be in
rye x.i.Oo bush; barley 6?>,ooo bush.
ton.
wheat
1*\00(
Ik.ooo
bbls;
(Shipments—Flour
Ar at Barbados Feb 8, barque Ben) F Hunt.
bu-.li.eoru 183,000 bush; oat* 226,ObO bush
Uanllnc. from Rio Janeiro, for Turk* Island
rye 6.000 bush; barley ti.uoo bush.
! ami PhuadeUibla.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Feb at
•
At Black River. Ja. Jan 2d. acb .lobn Paul.
70Vsf;July I Is* *»71V*c; No! hard on trael Crabtree, tor New York,
711 *«•; No l Northern 7uo; No 2 Northern a
Arat Nuevltas Feb 6. V S transport Mlnne
i
MVfee.
WM%k.t. Savannab.
Flour—first patents at 3 65« 3 75;sccond pat
Ar at Havana Feb 2d. achs (Jovernor Ames.
ents 3 45 *3 55; first clear 2 86 *» 2 76.
W.iiiieniti irom Fernandlna: Norman Gray,
m TROIT-Wheat quoted at 72v%c for casl
Pensacola; !*.1 Carrie Strong. Strong. Mobile.
Aral ( ardenas Jan 21, •*-,h Asa T Htowcll,
White, cash Red 72'-.*e. May 747hc.
Kelley, from Paacagonki.
Toi.K.lH)-Wheat dull; cash at 72c; May ft
Ar a( Maunzas Feb 6. C8 transport Manitoba
75c; July 72c.
from Savannah.

CORN

Opening.*
Closui*..

ltVfce; »tntl

«

«>«4T

......

I6*tile.

onn

«*

Fiour dull
Wheat—No 2 spring r.rta«7MiO;No 3 do at
No 2 Red 71c. Corn-Nol at 37V«c; No 2 yel
low .15a3 c. < »at»—No 2 at 28c; No 2 white *
80 ■» <c lc; No 8 white at iU3* «3o*4e; W®
Rye at 55 v»c; No 2 Farley 4- e.t» 1 c ;No 1 lax
v—d 1 1411 « #1 5 ; prime imoihy seed 2 42
Mess Fork at 10 OOn 10 06; l4ted 6 »*0«4> 62‘ a
ihort rib atd ea loose at 4 76«4 h ■; I fry saltei
meats—shoulders 4* 4fl4,i ; short clear iw«
5 06 « f» 16.
Butter firni-ereamery 14o,13c; dairies at 1

quotations

or.

11

at

-Cashquotations:
and neglected

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR

Jan.

MONDAY Oct. 3d.

For Lewiston and Auburn, s.io a. m., 1.36.
4.0i> and 6.00 jn. in.
For Gorham. Berlin and Inland Pond,
8.10 a
m., 1.36 and 6.06 p. m.
For Montreal ana CUb a.ro, mo a. m. and 4.00
p. m.
For Quebec. C.oo p. in.

At l.la'ona Point 8th, aclt W K Park, Portlaud
for Philadelphia.
Aral NeweaaHe 7tb. ach Annie Blue, from
Philadelphia for Boalnn.
PERTH AMBDY
Sid 7lh, ach Horatio L
Baker. Atkina I’ortamotith.
Ar 7th. ach ti M Porter. Johnson. New York.
BED BEACH—R!
Hlh. achs Freddie Eaton,
for Bridgeport: Annie One. for New Bedford.
SAlllNr pass Ar 71b.tch H IlChimerlal
Poaaett, New York.
HA HIM: PASS—Rid Sd. acb Tbov O flmltb.

CM1C AGO

Ovotationa

•

and after

will

more.

ll'sc.
mm~»
Kggsftrin. .state and Feun lbtfidiHie. Wes
eru fresh ii»«. ;o*4c.
8
l8-16e;Ceu
>ug*r—raw steady ;fair refining
trtfugal ihi test 4 6-16o; molasses sugar at 8 t>
16c; re lined ste.idv.
Ao

AD. ran.... aoatl.ooi
Tot»n*«*.
Low*
I ftMt brand*.... MMM3
61)001.
#7-'. Medium.30,. 40
in >4 ii ..04k:-0
Tina.
Zluc.
81a 00! la&uraiai
..4**70

Tueadav

18c; do

Cheese ste dy; large white at

Hoary..,.16AS6
•tareb.
(loro d-ma.....3t*2M Laundry.. ..Jv*mA
Union Oaoka.. .37*381' »laa*.•*% 47 V*

a

Pettigrew,

l.ard steady; Western steam at 6 95.

I Ithl.26*261 ^otm.104017
Mia woirht... .36*161 Hac«r.149:13

Oral*

On

..,

Fork quiet.
Nmn. ixctfloo
Nuun*gs.ftftOOft | R Butter firm; Western creamcy UMi jtKX*; f*1'
Pepper.18*19 tory llVa* I4c; Klglns 20c; Mate dairy at D

laauw
Now York—

Portland & Worcester Line.

Sati'orit,

—

....

Cloa

1939.

RAILROADS.

KAII.ROAIK

_

lklb^d’iooWl

Maly.»H

fUBCKLLANKOn.

7th, tot Sarah * KUen, York.

•III, acba Sarah W Lawraoea.
Portland; John Twoby, do: Edttli L
Allan. New Hanford; Sarah C Rose*. Rregar.
PrortiteiicSld 7th. tea chat P NotUaau. Jawett. Boa ton

marfcet-Wflpt'

—

so
(laatatool..
8«lol Tk«
1 oo«a as
warm an a tool_*3 Vk I ulT.rponi
bbi a at
nioeatool.AS i lM.'md Cry*,nan*.
•alar
Kao'* Lroa—
ftalarniua
*** V*
U.O.*VkB*
Urn.Rna«iai3Vy «
.11*13
13 m**ia. pur*.
Aairrt'coHuaital

Open

FKBBI ARY 9.
Flour

YORK-The

At Pon Had,

bills; export* 44,141 bbls;sale*6.o«
packages, dull but nom nally steady.
Winter patent* at 3 7AM4 (to.winter ijiwj I or Portland.
POUT (I AM RLE- Ala 7lh. ahtp Yoflemlte.
3 60n 3 90: Minnesota patents 4 00*4 *6;Win
Andera.il. for Sydney. NSW.
ter extras 1 06#2 90; Minnesota boxers 3 16*
I ARC agolI .a—Ar 7th. ach Leotae Haal3 40. winter grdos
314
ln«a. Alhurv. Havana.
Wheat receipt* 116.000 bush; export*
Rid nth. «eh Henry P Maaon. Wyman. Nawbllbuxh; sale* f.9to,000 bush futures, a«
port News.
140,0*<0 bus spot ami outsorts; spot firm; No
Red 82** % A3** e f o b afloat to arrive.
\
PENSACOLA—Sid 7th. seba Edna. Donovan,
for Havana: Wm C Tanner. Jobnaon. for CarCorn-receipts 26.325 bush; exports 8 If."** Ura:.
bush; Mies 136,000 bush futures 10,000bU*l
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th,acb Olive T Whlt»pot; spot firm No 2 at 48*4 « 44 H fob afloat
ual*-receipts ni.SOo bush: exports 62.J21 Uer. Whittier, lurkalalend; laaae H Ttllyer,
bush spot, spot Inni;
bush; sales
H. Booth bay.
Ar 7lh,
:<4 «4c; Ho 3 at 84«; No 2 White at 36*48; NoJ
ach Carrie A Norton. Wylie, Naw
York.
white alike; track white 14*4 -ao'fcc.
Hid Im Delawara Breakwater 7th. ach K F
Beef steady.

:

Froaaoo
....SloAltl
loom Bay ..»•••! ol
straw, *M lotasioAll,
Iran.
I
( oainioa.. .1HS*
Keflnod...
114ift2SA |

Chicago
Chicago

7*«V6I Ifkitowood—

crackers.... 6**©7

Cleanses anil

limit—
*ur* froond.* 7006 2ft
H*d.* 76%n 15
Inc Y*n Had
2%i
LB Zina. .ft 0007 00
toabet*....
tlM
DomeiUfl. 6V*07

Ten.

Produce.

The

i.ri.r.imi
\
■ay-

I

Domestic Markets

oo

Beef—heavy.11 OO*
6 76n 6 oo
Boneless, halt bbls
Lard ten and half bbl,pure—
t»V»* OH
Lard tcsnndlialfbiil.com....
4s* *6
lard Palls, pure. 71* (a; 7H
Lard Palls, compound. 6,y n 0

Lard—Pure leaf.
Hams.
Chickens
Fowl.
Turkeys

SSnV.V.'.illiaSSso
C

Baca. B. BBl

which Is preeminently the city of convenantions, Is soon to welcome the eighth
of the
nual convention of tha Daughters
will
American Revolution. The sessions
si* days.
begin on February iJX and last
UenMrs. Daniel Manning, the President
the addree*
New York Stack and Money Market.
erul, will preside, and deliver
response will be
of welcome, to which
Sr ee.p
the .State
NEW YORK. Teb. 8.
made by Mrs. W. F. t-locmn,
of organ
work
on
call
wu easier 2*4 #Vk ;|last loan
The
Money
Regent of Colorado.
cnmmltb'e, and 2‘a Jper cent; prime mercantile paper 2%*
lzatlou, appolntmenl ol
&3‘4 per cent, sterling Exchange steady, with
officers will con
reports of the various
bills at 4 86*4
the •rconu day actual business tn bankers
smno the lirst day. and
consideration ol ft 4 86*nfor demand,and 4 83*4»4 83 Vk for six
will be occupied by the
Commer4
84
a4
86Vs.
at
rates
and the ty itays; posted
amendments to the constitution
cial bills 4 82*4&4 83.
In
on
by-laww
committee
report of the
Silver certificates nominal 59Vk%60Vka patriotic cele
IM evening there will lie
Bar Sliver 69 *4.
ef
a
committee,
special
bratlon. In charge
Mexican dollars 47 VsIs
Chairman.
Government bonds irregular.
of whloh Airs. Slanning
of
Washington'!
anniversary
On the
Hides.
ol
Birthday there will be consideration
The followmr quotations represent Uie paymorning, and in
r mtlne business in the
market:
this
In
ing prices
7« <*» I*
t he afternoon a discussion of the question. Cow and steers..•
••
Bulls sad stags-•.
•'How Can We Hast Continue to .Serve tb«
quality
Skins—No
"
will bt
No X
..■ «
Nation" In the evening, there
No 3
the official reception to the Continental Cull. ..
60
constese. National Society, and Daugh
Market.
tJroeers*
kngar
Krfalt
Revolution at thi
ter* of the Amerloan
rortland mar net—cut tool 7c; confectioners
Corcoran Art 'vallery. On Thursday then
7c:
Oc; coffee crushed
tiered
granulated
8c;
|»ow
tilt
will be made the unnounc. inent of
612c; yellow 6c.
leo tiou of State Regents, and the noml
Portland Wholesale Market.
nation and elootion of national officers
PORTLAND. Feb 8.
honorary officers, and the editor of thi
The following quotations reprcscut the whole
American Magazine, the official organ ol
this
for
market;
sale nnces
In the evening
report,
the Daughters.
Flour.
will be read by the committees on the
Superfine and tow grades.3 003 3 16
National University, revolutionary relics,
M>rlug Wheat Bakers.3 26«3 36
On the fol- Spring W heat patents.4 60^4 78
and historical scholarships.
and SC Louis sC roller-4 00^4 13
additional Mieh.
lowing day the reports of the
Mich, and sc Louis clear.a lMia4 lo
committees will Is1 W 401 Wheat patents.4 26it4 36
standing aud special
ol
C ora and Feed.
ed, aDd the matter of a design
Com. car lota,old.
to be used by the Daughters to
a marker
Corn, car lots, uew.
the
corn, hag lots.
designate tho graves of soldiers of
American Revolution will be considered. Meal, bag HRs.
Oats, car lots.
The business of the convention will be
lots.

..**
loot..M
KM.U
KllHwlw lh»i
BlAOttBOft. .8 26*3 60
Ajorunt.
Uroa HM.U fto. .1 n>

FOR

._^r

n. i J..Ha a\ ?’.$•
net an parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scon
Breton. Ihe
aud
Island
(.'ape
Prince iulward
lavdHte route to Campobello and hi. Andrews.

£ as {port. Lube: taais. SL Jo

NSchedule

of

aallmgs for month of February,

steamer 8t Croix will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, at 5 30 p. in. as follows;
Monday. Feb. Gtli; Friday.Feb. 10th; Wednesday Feb. I5lh; Monday, Feb. noth; Friday,
heb 24.liEast port aud
Keturniug. leave M. John.
l.ubec, Wednesday Feb. 8th; Monday. Feb.
I3tli; trlday, Feb. 17lh; Wednesday, Feb. Sid;
Monday* !■©"• 27th.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gjr*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms npply at the
Flue Tree Ticket Office, Monument square or
for other information at Company's OiBci,
Railroad Whart, foot of Mate street.
J. F. L.18COMB, Supt.
marlkdifit. PC. UFRSKV Agent.

j

K#*f»nebuuk, 7.00, 8*40,
...io. 5. 5, *>.20 p. Ill;
K«nn«bnnk:t. in., 12.30, 3.30. 5.25. 0.20 p. ni.;
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. ill.. 12-35, 3.30, 5.26. p. m.;
\vfile tie ich. 7.oo. 8.40 a. mM 3.30, 6.26 p. m.;
Dtver, Houxereworth, .00. 8.40 a. m., 12.33
Roehcmcr, Farmington,
.n» 5.25
i*. in..
4.40 a. UIm 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; Lake*
Alton I'.KV.
lymouth, 8.40 a. IU.,
port, Laconia. >bir«,
lj.3.p. in.; w>*rtMt»r (via Somers worth ami
( nscord
Manctipmer,
7."0
a.
in.;
Iv<■Chester),
lid N rib, 7.00 a. in., 3J0 p. XU.; .North Berifter, Haverhm, Lawreuce,
wick. l)oT<ir,
Lowell. Boat. a 4.05, 7.00.8.40 a. in.. UA\
Arrive Boston, 7.25. 10.13 a. in..
3.30, i). m.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.io, V I -, p. m.
PorllAml, 5.59. 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15. p. nu
12.10, 5.00,
a rive Portland, 10.10. 11.50. a. m..
7.50 p. in.
m:ni»ay tic a ins.
Old
For .scarboro Beaoli, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, ItenneFaster,
Dover,
buiilr. North Berwick,
II at e hill, Lawrence, Lowell. Bo*t>»u. 12.56,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 0.22 p. in.
4..J0 p. m.
ltochefcter, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. ni.
! astern division.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburvport, An»e*bury, >alem, I.von, Bo*t<>n, 2.00,
9.00 a. nu, 12.45. *6.00 p. in. Ainve Boston,6.50
a. ni., 12.40. 4.00. 9.05 p. n:.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a- in.. 12JO, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
.4iri\e Portland, 11.46 a. m., 12.00. 4jt^ 10.15,
10.45 p. in.
N DAY TRAINS.
For Hiddefo d, Portsmouth, NewburvI vnn, Boston,2.00 a. ni.. 12.45
i>o* t, Salem.
11. in.
Arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in.. 4.00 p, in.
Leave Boa tou for Portia ml. 9.oo a. in., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. ni.
1» h except Monday and stops at North
a.
Berwick mid Kx-ter only.
D. J. FLANDKKs, G. P & T. A. Boston.
dtf
OCt>
~

USHERS

W'
Dally Lina, Snndnys Fiffpiod.
THI VFWANO

iar«u stock
Waltham amt KU’ln Watches.
of uew model Wati-tie, will bo sola on easy payAlt
All
styles.
ments at reasonable yrle«s.
I*i'teas. McKKNNKV. the J.w.ter, Monument
A

square.

lUtultMu

rUATIAI,

RTKAMFHA

BAY STATE AND TREMORT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every livening at 7 o’clock, arriving iu
season

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

BOSTON

.ME?

for connection

points beyond.

with

earliest

transfer
*

tickets for Provideuee, Lowell,
Worcester, New Y’ork, etc.
lie turning )e*yo India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. V. LI SCO MB, Manager
bepL L INI

Through

%

J
^

Item*

J. R. Libbr Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Polo.
New \V«nt». To Lot. For Sale, Lost. Fonnd
under
and Mirlla a lvmnfm«*nt* will he found
th«ir
|*ro riato brads ou pa^e «*.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ndjourn 3d annual meotlng

of

t

he

Hoicu for FriendleH!* lioys still take placo

McGregor

at Mr*

«,

!-pilDg

tbl«

strset.

afternoon.
&
In aliuut two weeks. the Portland
Yarmouth tie trio railway will he fully
ssrvice
equipped with a private telephone
from this
the entire distance of H- Hue
city to the terminus nt Y. rmouib.
of the
'1 he now rotary electric plow
has
Portland & Yarmouth electric rood
of the
been brought over from the shop
for several
Cope road, whore it bus been
and sent
weeks in prooess ot being set up,
to Yarmouth.
A. O. L. W.
| Forest Citv Lodge No. 1,
Severn!
in Orient Hall.
meets

tonight

Initiated and It Is
will b«
will all be preshoped that tho members
candidates
ent,.

entertain th"
Mrs. Jennie Sargent
Kast
Second Parish circle at Ilsley Hall,
Supper at 7
evening.
Herring, this
lake North Oeerlng cor by way
o’clock,
of 3 and
of Tukey’s Hrldge at 7 minutes
6.33. All are cordially invited, if stormy,
will

Friday.
O. I. A.
; George Washington council,
on the
M., No. 3, will give linal hearing
Is
tonight, Kvery member
new by-lawiu

leqaesteu
'ibtf alarm

<luy

w

struck

for

no

school yestor-

noon.

Fortier, who was brought before
Commissioner Bradley, as reportwas ordered
ed yesterUav, fur smuggling,
bonds to
yesterday to recognize in $600
and
the action of the grand jury,
Leon

U.

8.

await

being

unable to

sent to

jail.

furnish

the.ball

was

case

the

Along

very severe In the harCommercial street jester

was

of

men’s recreation rooms Friday evening,
to ba furnished by
the entertainment
from the odicers and crew
talont taken
of the Merrlmaa.
The ladies’ circle of Second Parish, will
a supper at llsley hall, Fast l)eer»
hold
All are invited.
ing.
Dr. Smith Baker will lecture at Wiichurch tomorrow evening upon
liston
lessons from the life of Abraham Lincoln.
There will bo n Parish reception at
Suite street chapel this rvening.
While looking ut the working cf the
machine at a plaining mill one day Just

One

Af f

hr Moat rnrnmfortnhlr
the Srninn.

Tho eastern

yederday.
u

light

Portland
tbs early morning

billiard

atrnok

During
began falling, accomraw,
obllling, penetrat

enow

panist l>y

a

Development,

have

arisen out of tha

school,

is very sick with
on State street.

pneumonia

Mr. O

Stuart

confined

Taylor,

to bis house

on

who

has

been

several days, has leoovercd and will conrehearsal of the Chestnut street

duct the

chorus at the church

tonight.

condition of Dr. W. T. Gerrish was
about the same yesterday. He is perfectThe

but complains of a severe
conscious
ly
pain in the head. This orises from the
blood clot

on

the brain which it

is

hoped

'1 here were two still alarms yesterday.
The ilrst lire for which a telephone alarm
made was for a slight blase at 145
was
Green
street. In what Is known as the
The lire was
old; Abnet| Paine house.
of small consequent* and the damage was
merely nominal.
The chemical received another call at
house
about 11.30 o'clock to a tenement
Mrs. Rosa Colrear 43 Mountfort street.
lins. widow of the late William Collins,
an aged
women, living alone In one of

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRI P OF FIGS CHAS. WARREN
is due not,

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, C.L
MB TSRK. X. V.
LSrUTILLK. K,.

Portland, February 9. 19W.

severe

atue

f Our merchants have
counsel that the

so

<

been

Informed by
food bill

Ued pure

being lobbied through

THE TOOKK JURY.

Coroner Perry has impaneled the follature at Augusta in the infenst of the lowing jury to inquire into the cause of
Oronc Col lege is fatally defective In that if the death of John Tcoke ut the Grand
said bill should become a law it will only Trunk:
George W. I3aule, Franklin
be necessary to state the issue to the Su- Morse, Henry S. Trickey, James L. Ayer.
The inAttorneys are ready to at John K. barr, Albert 1*. Welch.
preme Court.
once take action in the matter.
quest will be held Monday at 2 p. m.
which is

the

legis-

"rure

nnn Mire.

of intoxication

must har** been due

to some drugs or anaesthetics the dector
The officers who n.ade the
administred

Mr. James Nason, Brldgton street, has
has aocepted a
gone to Boston, where he
position In the new Union station.
The regular monthly business meeting
of Hose oompuny Na 8 of Morrllls, was

from those

Docs the most work and the best work.

sponce to

Kelly and John Wilson both
pleat.eJ guilty to the charges of intox.cation and were fined $3 and costs ouch.

made up for the
loss of trade that the in-

about.
The sale continues all
the week

Soto

look

a

be

at

welcome

at any

time.
of

line

The

Napkins

by John S.

Brown & Sons

of

than

Ireland,

there’s
in

whom

better makers

no

world, occupies

the

much space in our stock.
This brand has stood the

time.

test of
are

of the

The

the bleach is
ana me

best,

goods
quality,

finest
the

in twenty
have

moreover,

years selling
found Brown’s

we

linens

en-

tirely reliable and trustworthy. That’s why we
give them such promiin

nence

stock.

our

standard

other

The

Scotland,

kinds from

from

Belgium and France are
represented here in great
variety

things

too, also the best
from the less-well-

known linen
Ireland.
sure to

the

find

buy

a

for

enare

the

sold
and

same

for

in

Boston

t

MOORE & CO.

llAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
1

large assortment of Diamond
\\'\
IT
Kings, Eius, Ear Kings and Scarf Tins.
This is a very
altu.Md quality and perfect.
Diamond as we make the
m way to buy a
iiayxnenL* so easy that you will not miss the
njom*y. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
teb9dtl
square.
have

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 2L 1*>9. at 2 .» o'clock p.
No. 140. oo an aot relating to the control of

u

SAUCE

PAN,

Infectious

diseases.__
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE

2 qt

The Coastal ttea on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing In Us room at the State House
lu Augusta. Thursday, Feb. o, DM®, at g.3o
o'clock p. m.
No. 28.—On an act amendatory to Chanter 170.
of act l»ft. eutltled, -An act to regulate the
practice of medlclue and surgery._

In

the entire

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons.

I

10c,

every

2 qt.
5 qt

handle and

10c,
39c.

rover,

5 piece Sets

10c,

1 qt.
4 qt

19o.

BERLIN SAUCE PAN, handle

Copper Tea
■lx quart size

and

Double

cover.

3

sizes,

25 c,

49c

39c,

f/t•

Kettles, nickle

plated,
gpc

Turkey Roaster,

self basting,

dented top,

|gc

_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
on Library will give a public
hearing In >enate ( hamber. J Intraday. Feb. 9.
at 7.30 p. m
on an act to provide for the estabfree
maintenance of
lishment and
public
The Committee

libraries In cltl-s and towns and for the pur
chase of books by plantations, out of the money
raised and collected from the licensing of dogs.

LIPPED PRESERVE KET- 2 CENT8.
with

TLE,
4 qt.

cover.

qt.
10 qt.

.71c,

wae

6

2V.
.79c.

.*>

2.7c
35c

now

<jt.

”0**,

12 qt.

4V.

8

qt.

Cooking

C. w. rEEL, See y.

TEA KETTLE,

Augusta, Jap. 31. 1899.__

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affair* will give a
public hearing In its room at the State House
Feb. 14, 1399, at /.'M
in Augusta, Tuesday,
o’clock p. ui.
No. A*.—Oo an act to amend the charter ol
the Portland Marine

Society._
NOTICE.
Judlclarv will give

LEGISLATIVE
The

public
in

Committee on
hearing In its rooui

Augusta
at 2

No. 49. On an act In relation
■Ion ot women to the practice of

LEGISLATIVE

30 o’clock n. m
t*> the admls-

law._

Corporations.

No. 112. On an act to further regulate the
organization and control ol Business Corporations.

Tuesday. February 21, 1899, at *.30 o'clock p. at.
No. J22, On an act to provide that no action
maintained against transportation
shall be
companies for negligence causing loss of life or
or injury to me same, unless written
properly,
notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall he given
within sixty days of the occurrence.

a
in

*

at

79c

ones

at

cut.

3.7c,
49c, P. 8.

\

with

KETTLE,

Hitler Down Dressing

cov-

Sacqnei.

er.

29o
40c

ones

at

19c,

ones

at

3i>c,

FOOT TUBS,
$1.19
59c

ones

at

75c,

ones

at

30c.

OTHER

39c
»;9c

ones

at

25c,

ones

at

49c.

89c
75c
50o

ones

at

ones

at

ones

at

49e,
59c,
25c,

Japanese Foot Tubs.
Tin Pail,
.7 sizos.
Bread Raiser, ventilated cover. Black
Coal Hods, (halv’d. Water Pail*. Sugar
Pnxcs, oak grained,
Japancd Sugar
Boxes, trlass Milk T ans, handles and
covers, pint and quart sizes.
Footed Bread
tinned covers,

Boiler,

Raisers,

with

re-

19c
copper

two

bottom,
79c.

f.9c,

sizes,

Like abovo out (except sleeves which

Big Ash Barrel, galvanized.

are

23c

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ones

$2.49 ones

69c,

$1.69
98c

89c,

Chamber Palls, galvanizod,

m.

protec-

smaller.)

Colors are pink, red, gray, blue with
black crochet edge.
Not all sizes, so the price will be—to
close out,
(M>c

at ('ns,
Smaller, with cover,
$1.49

NOTICE.

No. 35.—On an act for tho better
of ship-master. and seamen.

WARE.

10c GOODS.

The Committee on Legal Affair* w ill give a
public hearing n its room at the State If oust)
in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899, at 2.30
p.

f

Wash

Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 21, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 17. On an a< t to establish a Naval tteterve
as a part of the National Guard of tho State ol

o'clock

30c,

at

BERLIN

NO 3 ll E.

The Committee on Military Affairs will give
public hearing in its room at the Mate House

LEGISLATIVE

at

ones

ones

NOTICE,

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In Its rooms at tho Slate House Ir
Augusta.
Thursday, February 16.1899, at 2.30 o’clock p.tn
No. 93. On aw act to regulate tbe appointment and lowers of Keceivei s of Corporations.
On an act relating to returns by For
No. 94
eign ami Domestic Corporations.
No. 92. On market leiating to. Mortgages by

LEGISLATIVE

ones

above

49c

*

at the State House

Thursday. February 9, 1899.

60e
89c

liko

A groat double counter
full of
Kitchen and
things. Less than half price.

J. R. LIBSYCO.

Per order rnminlttoe

tion

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judlriary will give a public
hearing In its room at the state House lu
Augusta as follows
Wednesday. Feb. x. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. >f.
On an act 10 preve.it the use of Trailing
No. 69
Stamps and similar devices.
No. 7u. On au act relating to the sale of Paris
Green and other poisonous preparation*.
Tuesday. Feb. 14. lHvr.i at 2 >• o'clock P M.
No. 71. On an act to regulate the practice of
Veterinary Surgery. Mcuiciue and Dentistry.

HOUSE HUNTING
of the thorns on the rose of hour»>
liut tbe thoru can easily bo
pruned off by tho eompetent real estate

Is

ono

keeping,

aifent that understands his business till
tbe trial is reduced to amlnimum. Dalton
i Co. can lay before you and j;ivo you Information as to all the best values la
property in and around Portland that is
either for sale or to let, and their judgment is worth much to you in case of
a
purchase. Either in buying or selling they are the best medium in Portland.

LEGISLATIVE MOTILE.
The Committee on Shore Fhharn * will give a
public hearing In It* room at th- Shite flout*
m. on
lu Augusta. February Id. l*t>9. .1
Ja ksun aud 317
ICemonstrance of Ah ah
other* agali si the amendment ol '-he laws o:
Bold
tWT At petit loued for by George I. Sk
and other*; also remonstrance* of Joshua Kobluson and 25 others regarding thesune.
Felitlou ol Wallace J. Shaw au<i i't uthe s relating to taking smelts lu Casco Hay. also on
Fierce and 35 other*, of Fortpetition of J. H.
land. relating to the tame.
On an act to amend Section 29 and 35, < hap.
285. law* of 1897. relating to the taking of salmou. shad ami other mlgiatory fish.

oaltoa
53

ExchKOge

& c

o.,

St.

LEGISLATIVE MO VIC E.
The committee

on

public hearing

Agriculture will give

a

.VwVuRANCE IS

Feb. 15. at 2 o’clock p. m.
Ou an act to amend chapter ;i34 of die PudHc
Law* of 1*97. regulating he sale and analysis
of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs.
A. FI’KIN TON, sec’y.

_J.

LEGISLATIVE MOTILE.
1 he Commlrteo ou Judiciary wilt give a public hearing in it* room at the State House in
Augusta, as follow*:
Thursday, Fehy. 9, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock F. M.
No. 49. Ou an Act to regulate the admission to
of Attorneys, solicitors and Counselor*. to provide tor a Board of Examination,
aud to re cal contllctlng Acts.
No. 50 On the report of t4e Commissioners on
Uniform Legislation.

firactlce

AU UMBRELLA.

|J

Insurance

may

huge umbrella, that

♦
T

X
♦

X
X

X
♦

|J

I TOOTH BRUSH

1
f

be likened to a
covers up a man’s
property. It does not keep tire away,
It the dames
to
come.
but defies fire
wipe the property out of existence,
the ntnbrolla protects the owner’s
It
A tire can’t get at that.
money.
is locked up in tho Insurance Comof
the
awaits
and
coming
safe,
pany’s
its owner.
Is there an umbrella over your
property? If not, come in, and let
us sell you cue.

X

♦
X

that you can
rather less

and elsewhere.

OWEN,

in

you
set of table

than
are

P'eoe warranted
perfect. Tea*

OOtS, Coffee-pots,
lot. 15c,
114 qt. 17c,
will give
pub- 3 qt. 25c,
4 qt.
29c.
Slat* House In

you and
satisfaction in

a

Firsts,

ENAMEL.

a

please

thought
it

an

variety

linen to

there’s

spinners

In such

ormous

“CREYSTONE”

purest

rainer me

aesigns

seconds

Enitmol Pudding Pans,
3 sizes—Lipped Sauce
Pans—Preserve Kettles—Stew Pans with
cover—Bread and Cake Pans—Cuspidors
—Dust Pans—Meat and Turkey Boast-

m

Damask
made

Bargain

ers.

Maine.

Cloths and

No

10 CENTS.

NOTICE.

on Judlclarv
room at tb-»

The Committee
lic hearing in Ms

Is

papers.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

this

Your visit

linens show.
will

be

DAVIS,

The Committee on Mercanttl Affairs *n.1 In
surance will give a public hrarn glu Its room at
the State House In August*, on
Thursday, the 16th day of Feb. at 2.00 I*. M.
On an act to amend Sec. *7, Chat*. 49 of the Revised Statutes as amended relating to Insur-

ance

this week

collection.
See illustrations of each of the
below articles in Tuesday’s daily

HPGCIAL NOTICKS.

LEGISLATIVE

opportunity yet

have

to

there’ll

so

of

plenty

My little daughter’s head and face broke
out in bleeding sores. One of her ears wlis so
affected we thought it would slough off. Her
suffering was Intense, getting no rest unless
under opiates.
Tho physician tried every
known remedy, but Instead of getting better,
she got worse. Distracted with her condition, 1 was advised to try Curicrra Kemb*
dies. Befordthe first wed: I noticed that the
little sufferer was bt?ginning to get relief, and
in lets than two months was entirely cured.
Mrs. JAS. MELTON, 6 Hayden St .Atlanta,Gs.

Um»

brought

clement weather

New York

throughout

announce-

our

ware.

febOeod.it*

re-

measure

goods

Kidups., ISustoit.

in

came

were

money

the wurtd. P»rrcR D. A C. Cogp
iiow ui Cum Torturing liuiuors,

the

extremely
gratifying and in high
ment

AWFUL SKIN

Si R«r r<»« Sciw-Tort *tn Babies awd Rest roe
Tittto Mothers in s warm bath with Cvticcia hoAr,
si.4 asingls an.anting with Gcth-viu, greau-M t.rsmolUeut* snd purrs! ot skin cures This treaiineut viU give
iostanl relief, permit rest for psrsnt end sleep ft* child,
nod po ut to n speedy, permanent, and neonuuilcal eon,
when all elss bus.

braved

elements and

line of

John

who

keepers

say that Muser’e breath smelled
The court found
very strongly of liqnor.
Muter guilty and sentenced him to puy a

guilty.

approval
thrifty house-

Every day

This Is
day In the iBasement.
specially true of the Enamel Ware
Sale. Every piece is First quality

St..

ad.

of

expressions

arrest

Sentence was sus|3 and costs.
pended during good b.havior.
There was also a contet-t;*! search and
seizure case, the complaint being ugainst
I). Davis of Fore
street,
brought by
Deputy Sheriffs liribben and Osbonre.
f »und
a
The officers
full bottle and
quarter bottle of laige 1 eer in an ice chest
in the Uavi« srore on Fore street, tut dj
other bar I :iquors.
The defense was thut
Mrs Davis was using the beer us a rnedi
cine under the orders of Dr. Twitohell.
The court decided that Davis was uot

and the

lots of attention

1

aoXjB agent.
PKKXKLL,
COOK, KVKKF.TT *
Nnpply Depot.
Watch for next
Mall orders fllledipromptly.

and the difficulties

getting here, our
Spring display of fine
dining room Linens got

Illness

£3 Exchange

storm

of

absorbed.
held Tuesday evening. Only routine busi^
Lindsay B. Grifliu will be a canwas
the tenements,
probably fatally ness was transacted.
didate for councilman in Ward 1.
Lebanon
Uommnndery, Knights of
burned. Mr*. Collins was as near as oan
Mr. J. li. Libby and Mrs. Libby have
convocation last evebe ascertained, cooking her dinner over a Mnlta held a regular
gone on a trip to Washington and interHer ning at their hall, Morrllls.
stove when her clothes oaught tire.
the
mediate cities.
lhey expect to be ab- screams alarmed the other women living
Hov. F. T. Nelson, preached at
sent from home about two weeks.
and
they rnsbed to her speolal religious meetings held last eveIn the house
Morrill*, llev.
Attorney George Libby is at rescue.
County
They found Mrs. Collins com- ning at All Sonls* church,
Augusta.
The women T. B. Payne of Westbrook Is to preach at
pletely enveloped in Humus.
left
Walter Hinds of this city
yesterday
this evening.
extinguished the Ure as quickly as they tho service to be held
He intends to make
for K1 Pasco, Texas.
Mr. Fred N. Hooper, Chestnut street,
was
woman
horribly
oould but the
a tour
through Texas, New Mexico and burned. Ur. Merrill was summoned but Woodfordi, has returned hum a business
states in thut region, for e ild that there was no elm net of
Mrs.
several other
trip to New York.
ill the excitement
the Clark
the purpose of studying the animal life Collins' reoovery.
at
revival services
'lte
lor
one rushed out and
some
telephoned
week, a school boy met with a severe of that
Mr. llinds will be acMethodist church are being well
,soctiuu.
the chemical engine, but before It arrived Memorlul
One of the circular saws Hew
accident.
companied ou the trip by C. M. Harris, they received notice that the lire was all uttended and considerable Interest is beoil and came rapidJy toward him through
u friend and former schoolmate of his at
The pastor is beout and returned to the engine house.
taken In the work.
the uir.
Fortunately he »iticked his bend Kent's llill Doth young men are ardent There was no damage to the house or fur- ing
ing ably assisted by Rev. K. 1). Ford of
and saved that, but the saw took oil the
have
made extensive nishings.
naturalists, and
Knlghtvllle.
upper part of bis little linger.
OUR SCHOOLS.
plans for this trip.
The Leering Electric Light and Power
At the state! convention of Bramhall
The following are registered at Swett’s
company has moved its small temporary
lodge. No. 3, K. of 1’., this evening, the hotel: A. M. Grain, Montreal; R. L. Ileeuril of Attendance For the Mouth translormer house from Its position oppoKmersun quartette assisted by Caterer Sutherland, b. L. Howe, W. K. Curtis,
of January.
site tho slaughter house of Mr. Freeman
his fatuous petit J.
one of
with
fcwett,
Jierney, F. Lincoln, Huth; J. McDou
Kinney, Forest avenue, near Morrllls, to
lunches, will.entei lain the members. All gall, Boston.
Following is the reoord of attendants the Held of A. C. Jones on the corner ol
1 he following were among those regis- at the various schools In January:
knights are cordially Invited.
Forest avenuo and Riverside street. It is
Kn- HoAtPer now located near a small pond, and is
The Pvtbian Sisterhood dnnoe which tered at the Falmouth Loud yesterday:
Ct.
rolled long- tend
was to have been given at Quincy
hall, A. A. Caharty, Montrel; Wm. Cross, A
about two hundred feet from the street.
lng. lug.
denied
Bur bunk, R. P. Brnlth. Boston; W.
Laxter block, bird evening, was postponed A
The company has recently b>«n
470
141.0
576
492
to next
Wednesday evening on account A. Smith and wife, Gorham; A. H. High,
the right by the Leering aldermen to run
GRAMMAR.
Parsons and wife, Yarmouth.
volts
of the storm.
through the
a pressure of 10,000
The Hag at Thatcher Post ball has been
2 HI
143.6 streets and the possibilities ore now that
£80 £07
Kmerson.,
CHARGED WITH LARCENY.
220
01. £
£73 £8H
all day for Commanilerat half-mifct
North,
buy a right of
the
company will
60
8£
05.0
72
ln-Chief Juraes A. Fexton, who died at
toconduct their
A young man named Edward Mllliken, Centre iSt
3l£
401 857
96.U way oyer private property
Jackson,
n asnington, met r'uuuay.
who lives at No. 15 Mechanic street, was
488
5£t> 468
98.5 wires and the high voltage.
butler,
88
81
98.0
104
The Ladles' Uuild of Trinity chapel
West,
On account cf the storm the 1 idles of arrested yesterday by Inspector Flekott,
85.0
28
17
80
twenty- Peaks Island,
have postponed their on a chaige of larceny of some
held a supper and enturtalnment last eveWllliston church
in
*a«ria hull
fur thn liMhHlIt of thnir
PRIMARY.
sociable
until
Friday evening at 8 two pounds of lead pipe from a house n*xt
Is cordially Invited door to the one in which Ullliken lived. Shailer,
858 £87
928 society.
•’clock. Everybody
£155
71,_...nf
Ul’1
0'4Q
01*7
(1<( 51
bis h ad pipe, it is charged, he sold to
The ladies' circle of tbe Woodford* Conto meet l)r. and Mrs. Faker.
731
584
540
92.4
church will hold a supper and
Pike, tbo junk dealer, lor two aud a half North,
gregational
4*8
«■*»
854
91.5
Chestnut St.
church.
Tho
cents a pound.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
92.0 social this evening at the
288 206
iVK)
Centre St.,
303 25.•
218
89.0 ladles will meet to sew In the afternoon
Pasco St.,
At the annual meeting of the Maine
92.0
OF
J5*
FREIGHT.
145
DIG PRESSURE
1*1
Park street,
he served at 8.80
and the supper will
S iviugs bank at 3 p. jii., yesteiday the
185
93.0
241
2t3
Uraokett St.,
There is rather a peculiar state of things
261
91.0 o’clock.
following otlicers were elected:
3i5 2*8
McLellun,
A charity whist party is to be held this
106 91.0
140 116
President—'.Villiam G. Davis, (in place here Despite the grout amount of freight Vaughan SL,
89.0 evening at lied Mon’s ha 1, Merrills, this
161
240 180
taken lroiu this p rt within the past few West,
o( Samuel Kolfe, deceased.)
24
89.0
27
41
Peaks Island.
Vies President—Eben Corey.
under the auspices of the ladles
days, there is a great pressure of freight
74.0 evening
28
21
39
Secretary and Treasurer—Alpla cs G. on hand There ate actually mil s of cars U 1., W. Knd,
22
92.0 circle of the local tribe of Hod Meu.
40
24
1,. I., K. Knd,
Rogers.
13
92.0
14
24
The Fairweather club of Woodford* will
Assistant Treasurer—Frederic C. diall- here anu ut the yurds at East Deerlng to Cliff Island,
he discharged, the sheds are full and the
ing.
go to Hiverton this evonlng for n social
KIN DK KG A KTKN S.
Trustees—Wm. G. Davis, Eben Corey, elevator can take no in re grain.
The clah Is to
at the casino.
The
87
91.2 evening
51
41
Ward 1,
Charles O. Bancroft, Pounder W. Fobes,
foreign demand fur provisions of all kinds
59
39
3J
83.0 leave Woodford# corner at 8. BO o’olock.
North,
Alpheus G. Regers.
29
64
23
80.0
The opening lecture In the course to L*
is so great as to literally block the line Pearl St.,
33
28
81.0
44
Centre St.,
here with freight.
by the imirubers of the North Deergiven
DROWNED OFF MON 11 EG AN.
32
83.0
69
33
Uraokett St.,
lng Congregational church Is to tie given
24
38
28
85.5
W
o.-t,
C.iptain Joseph Starling of Cumberland
PORTLAND SENATE, K. A. E. O.
this evening by Rev U S. Beau of Port
received a 1 ttor from Mouhegnn yesterIN IliE MUNICIPAL COURT.
laud.
Portland Senate, No. 120, K. A. K. O.,
Subject, “American Citizenship.
duy in which be was informed that his
Tbe “no school” alarm sounded In
au
held their regular meeting last evening
afternoon Adolfe Muser,
Tuesday
nephew, Mandville Davis, aged about 3d.
afternoon.
Quite a
and Installed the following ollicers:
employe at the Union station cafe, caught Deering yesterday
a lobster fisherman,
had been drown*, d.
and number of the scholars und teachers at
ice cream freezer
Excellent Senator—K. C. Parker.
his hand in an
Davis went cut in his boat hist Friday,
II.
Senior Senachal—A.
Uodsdon.
jammed it so badly that It wuh neeessury Woodford* did not hear the alarm owing
and since then n thing has be n seen or
Junior Senachal—Walter Horr.
to have several of the Ungers
amputated. to the high wind ami a* a result went to
Sareadose— ML A. .Merrill.
heard of him or his boat. It was thought
Tbe scholars were as
the school houses.
After this operation Muser was found InTreasurer—W. S. Hailey.
that the boat must have capsized and
and was taken to the police soon as it Lecaiue known thut the alarm
Secretary—R. 1C. Hailey.
toxicated
sunk.
Davis was chairman of the board
Instructor— K. G. Woodford.
station.
Yesterday morning he pleaded had sounded were seut home.
of s lectmcn of the island,
lie
Paves a
The oftimrs w» re installed by Supreme
lie said that the
not guilty in court.
widow.
After
Excellent Senator W. S. Bailey.
only liquor he took was some wine the
Installation the llrst degree was worked ductor
lie thought his uppeargave him.
THAT PURE FOOD KIPP.
on two candidates.
may be
Mr.

of the

spite

IN

Mr. Fred Hayes, Morrllls, Is able to got
recent

only

to the originality and
simplicity of tbo combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of pare basing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrnp of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, s knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with ths medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Fig* has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Its remedy. It is
far la odvanoo of all other laxatives,
as it acta on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakenand
it
does
not gripe nor
ing them,
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, ptease remember the name of
the Company

DEERLNT..

ngsln after his
with pneumonia.

iomnnaim

Enamel Ware.

W* do not
Th« if.RATOK otirea catarrh.
take you to latlfornla for our Uillmoruklt.
In
Poritaud
ho«t
pooptc
Wo uko you to the
Sec the .r.KATOK before you huy euytblou
elee. Drop all modlcjne lor S4 hour* aud naa
the .ERATOK. Von will new re«ret Ir. rayslclans Indorse the ACrator for they know what
Is used Id It. Our prescription Is published to
Do not be dethe world. We are proud of lu
The
bv
ceived
Infringing thecompetitors.
s leave off
othewhere
JEflATOlt begins
If your nose Is stopped from a hard cold or
chronic catarrh how are you going to lubale?
Why buy Inhalers.

rase

out

»*w

,

lirad Thla—Head It Anyway.

at

Pine street for

intw APninmKvwns

as-

whlob occurred at Cushing's
As will be remembered
Dland ln«t sBk.
the trouble urott frmu the desire of Fred
Hofacker, a laborer employed on the govat
ernment reservation
Cushing's. t*»
In the boiler room at
warm his dinner
the “works," and that HPacker's attempt to attain his desire was followed,
according to Hofaoksr'e account, by Fire
man Woodsum’s striking Min on the head
with a board. The following night, when
Hofacker had Woodsuiu arIn Portland,
rested by civil process for assault and
battery, but Wood sura was balled out the
following day and resuraoJ his place on
sault

I

ADTlBTHWIKm

IF YOU HIVE GOT CITARRH

Day* nf The Government Officer* Wish W ood
■nm Defeated By District Attorney.

Ing wind from the northeast, the mercury
As
Indicating ten above sero at 8 a. m.
out the storm.
the morning wore on the wind took on
huve been no boats to or from added
There
strength, the snow was blown
Boston since Sunday on accouut of the about In
great clouds, anil general dish«avy and continuous gales. The New comfort prevailed for all forced to be out
York boats are also delayed.
At noon the memory Indicated
of doors
The tide ran so high yesterday morning ten
degrees above showing no Increase of
harbor
the
that the
dredges digging
temperature since the early morning, and
wore
obliged to suspend operations. the wind began to howl rising to the digDredge No. 8, which is working in the nity of a gala
Not much enow fell, perInto the old
wind
upper harbor, was towed
haps three or four inche*, hot the
a
favorable
opportu- blew It Into the railroad cuts and both- the works as boiler runner.
dry dock to await
The government engineer In charge of
nity for work.
ered the electrics running out of town In
The
mainmast of the three-masted the pieces where there were long eiposed the fortifications works In this district
conbeen
schooner Grace Davis, having
stretches of road. The Portland electrics has Interested himself in the cases end
demned, has been removed, and is being had no trouble In the city, but some out has recommended to the department at
defended
replaced by a new one.
of town trips were abandoned owing to Washington that Woodsuiu be
In spite of the storm and raging sea the the car trips made consuming more than by the United States district attornsy, beThe Yarmouth road did cause he (Woodsuiu) used force in ejecting
Sebascodegan, started on her regular trip the nsual time.
for Kooklaud yesterday morning.
not,pend any car out of town aftei 1 p Uoracker not for personal reasons, but In
The tugboat
Monitor is undergoing
arrived from endeavor to enforce an order of the overm., but In the evening one
The case being taken up by the
The Cape road had some seer.
repairs; a new crank connecting with Yarmouth.
th e shaft is being put In to replace the I rouble.
government, It Is thought, will also serve
old one.
On the steam railroads the trains from as a beneflcUl precedent and prevent such
The arrests and suite in the future where the
The harbormaster was again obliged the east were but little delayed.
yesterday to go down the harbor and greatest delay was on tho western trains. alleged aggressors are men In responsible
clear a imssnseway through the large fleet The train from Swanton over the iuoun- positions and doing no more than enforcof Tassels lying at anchor, in order that tlan division of the Maino Central, due ing the orders of their superiors.
the
Just a short time before this Incident
steamship Georgian might be able here last evening was over two hoars
The Allan liner iSarmatlan late.
to get out.
The Woroester express over the oocurred, the overseer, In discharging a
Iona are the only Rochester, due at 1.40 p.m., yesterday laborer for cause, wus compelled to am
and Thompson liner
The Boston mornboats due this week. Next week, how- arrived at S.80 p. m
foroe in maintaining his authority on acever, another big rush is looked for ns ing trains suffered slight delays, the eve- connt of the violent langnoge and threatubout
several ships will probably arrive
ning trains were forty minutes late. The ening conduct of the discharged man.
in the
the same time.
trains from Rochester and way stations
A practice which is followed
nt
coal
The
Cacoun* Is discharging
The Grand Trunk trains South, it is believed would hove a whole
were on time.
Galt’s wharf.
suffered little delay.
some effect In
dealing with suoh oases,
In
spite of the storm the steamship
About b p. ro. there was a cessation of which Is of deputising two or three reli
Georgian sailed early yesterday ufternoon the heavy gnle, and It stopped snowing. able and responsible men employed on
with a Lig cargo of cattle. This wut* the 'The Boston beats did not start fiom either government works as United Htates maronly vessel In or out of the harbor all oni) nf thf» Pfitlt,!'
Then when laborers, or other pershals.
day.
pons, uecoiue OUDOIIUUB BU«n uimvia
ALARMS.
TWO STILL
the temptapower to make arrests and
PERSONAL.
Fatally tion to create disturbances Is greatly lesPossibly
An Aged Woman
sened.
Miss Margaret C. Taylor, of the North
Burned.
her home

scarlet fever has been reported at 44 Oxford street.
Trunk railway company
1 he Grand
week to the mechaniga/e an order last
of the company for the
cal department
construction of f>00 new box cars to be
constructed at once at the company’s oar
shops at Point felt. Charles.
There will be a free concert ut the heaA

Up

bor ami atong
day morning. The lower roads were tilled
with vessels of all descriptions sod there
during the day riding
they remained

MoK'imey.
iCraior.

e

ricked

W1W

THE HOFACKER CASE.

PORTLAND.

Wnter Front.

lbs storm

Owfii. Moore & Co.

'i t

of Interest

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

THE S fORM IN

HARBOR NOTE*.

imm :ss.
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DOW & PINKHAM,

:

o

♦
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35 Exchange St.

+

that will hoid Its bristles
must be something new
you say.
We feel reasonably
sure of our 25c
warranted brush or we
should not mention it.

PORTLAND WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY.
Spooinl Mooting.

H. H. Hay & Son,
MIDDLE

STREET.

•iw‘1'1 meellOB
Notice Is hereby liven of
of Itie i'oriltui.t Widow’s Wood Soolelvtobe
held at the rooms of the .Society lu toe tlty
1u-i
Buildup on I hursday. 1 eorutuy *"•.
Business oi
19W. at 7.30 o’clock in ihe evening.
Is to bo considere»i.
imi>urt*nce
1
b®cret«ry.
U. C. BRADFORD,
leb.dtd
Me., teh. e, ttW.

A;

Vortlaud,

NOTICE.
I wish to inform my friends and tlio
public generally, that 1 have opened an
office at 42 1-2 Fxchan<*e bt. for tlio
transaction of Fire Insurance business
and would respectfully solicit a share of
vour busiuess. Ftr*t Class Companies.
R. C'lJTLFR LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange bL
febTlw*

